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Lathe Attaelnnent for Centering Bnd 
Squaring. 

Reclamation. i brushes, buttons, sewing cotton, pocket kuh-es, stee! 
In a recent number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN it 'pens, postage stamps, piJle�, siruJl�, lar,l, bologna 

was stated that Prot: Tyndall, in a late lecture before' sausage, pepper, pauts, socks, shoes, looking-glasses, 
the Royal Institution, had attributed to Mr. Joule the I, co

.

mbS, tape, pins and needles, paper, lead pencils, 
discovery of the distnrbance or molecular forces by t.obMco, 1IIJllr, famUy _p, smoked beef, corn meal, 
magnetism, when, in fact, the discovery was made' mustard, vest�, hats, handkerchief:;, towels, dothes, 
and published in Silliman's Journal, by Prot: Ohas. ,brooms, thread, scissors, envelopes, pen knifes 
G. Page, of Washington, several years before the I cigars, crushed sugar, butter, beef tongues, nutmegs: 
experiments of !lfr. Joule. Turning to, Prof. Tyn- I

I 
table salt, salt fish, pickles, dried fruit, apples, 

clall's hook of Ifctures on "Heat as a mode of mo- crockery, crackers, sauceH, lemons, matches, glass 

The importance of well-prepared centers tor a suc
cessful bthe job has been 1I0ticpd in previous num
hers of the SCIENTIFTC A)[ERICAN. We hereillusttate 
a simple device tor this llUl'POSL', whieh i� used antI 
highly recommcndeu by sOllie of our best mechanics. 
Ordinarily, several manipulations are required before 
shafts 01' stnds are ready for turning. This machine, 
by one movement, centers, drills, countersinks and 
faces the work ill the time required by the old method 
for each of those operations. The work is done ac
curately, and the machine can be managed by R boy 
or common workman. It adjusts itself to any size, 
without any alteration ; is equally adapted to rounel, 
square or tlae hal's; cuts them to a uniform length, if 
required, with 01' without centers, and mills the ends 
tor screws. It can be applied to any engine or drill
ing lathe, and attachecl or detached as rea'lily as the 
foot-stock. The advantages claimed by its inventor 
are: simplicity and elurability of construction, ease 
of management, saving in time, labor and power, and 
that work otherwise disagreeable is made pleasant. 

Fig. 1 gives a peI'flpective view ot the attachment, 
showing the sliJinlt jaws, NO. for holuing the work 
firmly and centrally to the drill and cutters, hymeatl� 

I 1'/. 7 

J 

�EWELL'S LATHB ATTACHMENT FOR CENTERING AND SQUARING. 
01 the levers, R'I', couuerten Ily tou roll, S, to a' Hon," page 11'1, we find him chargea1Jle with another 

Treadle beneath the lathe, operated by the foot. The anachronism, more decidedly erroneous, in the record 
part, H, iA a,ljustetl perpendicularly, amI the chocks, of scientific discoverie�. The disco,ery of the vi

L, horizontally, by set screW3. bration of "Trevelyans' bars," by Galvanism, and 
Fig. 2 shows the cutter and drill-holder, which is also the continuous rolling of metallic cylinders upon 

attached to the rotating spinelle. rails by the same agency, is ascribed by Prof. Tyn-
Fig. 3 is a fac simile of the attachment at work, dall to George Gore, Esq. Mr. Gore 11rst made his 

as placetl 011 n. drilling lathe. For some time past experiments before the Royal Society, June 3d, 1858, 
one of them has been doing all the centering and and published the same ill the Pkilosophical .1Ifaga

squaring in the extensive machine works of Messrs. zine for June, 1858. More than eight years before, 

P. Whitin & Son, Whitinsville, Mass. this same discovery was announced by PrOf. Page in 
The operation will be readily undeI'fltood by me- Silliman's Jom'net! for January, 1850, together with 

chanics. The parts, X, are convenient arrangements illustrations of some interesting applications in the 

lor applying and saving oil. 
. 

way of the 'physique mI!U,�(lnte growing out of this 

For machine�, State rights, the entire right, 01' fur
tiler information, address the patentee, N. F. Newell, 
Whitinsville, Worcester 00., Mass., care of P. Whitill 
&; Son�. Date of patent Jan. 29, 1861. See adver
t isement in next iSRue. 

THE ironclads in the James rIver have been pro
vhled with n. large sized locomotive lantern, Which is 
placed on the bow. Its rays thrown ahead on the 
water enable the men to see if the rebels send down 
infernal machines, or make any attempt to board 
{,hem. 

discovery. 

What nJBV be sent to Prilloners or War by 
their Frlen(ls. 

The United States willlbrward to its prisoners of 
war in the South the following articles:-Uniform 
hats, uniform caps, uniform coats, uniform jackets, 
flannel shirts, tlrawers, bootees, stockings, blankets 
(woolen), blankets (gum), commissary stores. The 
friends of the United States prisoners of war confined 
in the South are permitted to forward to them, by flag 
truce boat or other authorizp<l channel, the following 
articles :-Ooats, un'l.'ll'clothes, caps, BuspendeI'fl, 

ware, cheese, vegetahles, nutA, yeast, powder, tin
ware, meats and fish in cans. 

All articles for prisoners 01' war will he forward
ed to 001. John E. Mulford, agent lor exchange 
of prisoners of war at Fortress Monroe, Va. 

By order of the SECRETARY OF WAR. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General. 

I •• 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Hereafter, until further notice, the price of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be as follows:-When sent 
by mall, $3 per annum; $1 50 for six months; $1 
for four months. When delivered in the city by car
riers, $4 per annum. Single copies at the publica
tion office and at periodical storl'3, 8 cents each. 
The postage on the paper by mail is 20 cents a year, 
payable quarterly in advance at thp, post office where 
received. 

.. , 
SCENTED SMOKING TOBAcco.-Oascurilla bark im

parts a pleasant odor to tobacco. The scent is like 
musk, and is to be preferred to the rank and bitter 
fumes of common tobacco. With cascarilla bark in 

it a pipe may be smoked in any apartment wittout 
offense. A piece as big as a pea is enough to put in 
one pipe full, but manufacturers grind the hark anll 
mix it with the tobacco. 
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FAILURE OF THE ENGLISH IRON-CLADS. 

The following article appears as a leader in the 
London Mechanics' .lIagazine, the best mechanical 
paper, with the soundest engineering views, published 
nbroad:-

" The event foreshadowed in the Jlechanics' Jlaga

zine more than two years since, is close at hand. 
The fleet of experimental iron-clads, of which the 
Warrior is the type, must, if they are to be in a con
dition to cope with tue armor-plated ships of foreign 
powers, be reconstructed. What a bitter sarcasm is 

. this announcement on Admiralty manalJement. 'l'he 
Warrwr has !Jeen held up to the admiration of the 
naval world as the most perfect specimen of a screw 
iron-clad frigate. Qalte recently, it was represented 
on Whitehall authority, that 'her excellent sea· going 
qualities and rate of speed under steam were unri
valled,' awl she was 'just in such splelHlid orller in 
all her internal arrangements as C>lll only he attuineu 
by unremitting exertions at the close of an ordinary 
term of commission.' It seems incredible that this 
magnificent vessel, which, we are told, the AllmiruJty 
officials 'leel a just pride in calling the finest and 
fastest of her Majesty's iron-clad tleet,' is suddenly 
discovered to be utterly defenseless as a ship of war. 

" We were prepared tor this discovery. Whilst she 
was still nuder construction we pointed out that the 
nnprotected condition of her bows and stern would 
be fatal to her in action, as it would enable a com
pletely armored antagonist to make a wreck of her 

mht Jrimtifit. �mmtau. 
would be unable to carry the additional armor plat
ing, and would he ruined in her present excellent 
sea-go:ng qualities and speed. In plain words, it is 
found necessary to cut the lVarrior into three parts 
and reunite them by splicing (to use a familiar term) 
at both ends. This work will necessitate the removal 
of the armor plates and backing at the two extremi
ties 01 the ship, the reconstruction and replating 01 
the latter, and probably alterations in the masting 
and rigging. These changes will involve great ex
pense, and may be seriously prejudicial to the trim of 
the vessel. Three other iron-clads on the same plan 
will have to be reconstructed. 

" But worse still remains to be told. What is to 
be done with Mr. Reed's Ileet of wooden bottoms and 
unprotected ends, carrying square ironllghting boxes 
on the Warrior plan, but with such instability of 
structure that the iron top sides yibrat') alarmingly 
from the fire 01 the ship's guns, with armor that will 
hardly re:;ist G8-polIlllll'rs at short ranges, and with 
the hamper of movable bulkheads on deck? If the 
formidable lVarrif)r cannot encounter an enemy 
without being reconstructed, what is to become 01 
the ships 01 the Research and Ellterprise class, of 
which eight were built or laid on the stocks bel ore 
one was tried? They have neither strength nor 
speed, are neither liners nor cruisers, and cannot by 
any process of reconstruction be converted into ser
viceable craft. With these prospects belore us, the 
condition' of the navy is by no means satislactory." 

two ends, and in her crippled state leave her no choice FURTHER EXTRACTS FROM PROFESSOR TREAD-

but destruction or surrender. Representations to WELL ON HOOPED CANNON. 

[Concluded from page 389.] that effect were urged on the notice of the Admiralty 
but disregarded with sublime indifference by 'my 
Lords' and their noble secretary. Remonstrance EFFECT o�' LIGHT AND HEAVY SHOT. 

was in vain; the square fighting-box, occupying 200 In artillery practice, the restraining power which 
feet in length of the center of the ship, was a capital causes the powder to act against the walls of tha 
invention. T.J1e batteries and the gunners were sate cannon is derivell principally from the inertia of the 
in this iron fortress: the arrangement was perfection, shot.. This is so much greater than the inertia of the 
nothing could be better. The Controller and his staff wwder itself, that the lattl>r may be neglected in the 
were Jubilant; they treated with disdain the sinister considerations that are to follow. Now, bearing in 
predict-ioDs of professional and civilian critics, and mind what has been already said, let us compare the 
not content with one experimental' iron-clad on the difference of the force of powder as exerted upon a 
fighting-hox �ystem, cORting nearly half a million, slllall and a large gun respectively. It is perlectly 
they illduced the Admirall;,- to order three other:; Oll well known, that, ir we han' a pil'l' or hollow eylin
the same principle. Four sblps, at a cost of nearly der of say two inches in diameter with walls an incb 
a million and a hall: were IJlliit on un untried \llan, thick, and it this eylintler will hear a pressure from 
ami nuw, alter their completiun, !Jy a trial, which within 01 1,000 ponllll� per inch, another cylinder, 01 
miu;ht anll ought to have !Jeen lIIade long helore the the same material, of ten inche� in diameter, will 
IIrst of the number was ready lor sea, it is t1iscoI'ere(1 hear the same number ot pounds to the inch if we 
that the objectors, whose opinions were treated with increase the walls in the same proportion, or make 
bcorn, are right, and the plan is a failure. them five inches thick. A cross-section of these cyl-

The recent shell practice against the target-ship inders will present an area proportional to the squares 
Alfred, at Portsmouth, has suddenly opened the eyes of their diameters, and if the pressure be llw(luced 
of the 'Lords, ' who witnessed it, to the unpleasant by the weight of plungers or pistons, as in the hydro
lact that a lVlIrrior with her bows and stern unpro- static pre�s, the weight raquired in the pistons will 
tected hy iron armor would he 110 match for a Gloil"e, be as the squares of the diameters, or as 4 to 100. 
much less ior a Cow·onne or a Jlagenta. Now carry this to two cannon of different calibers, 

"A panic has seized the Controller of the Nal'y and take an extreme case. Suppose the caliber of 
and his Chief Constructor, and spread to the Board. one to be 2 inches in diameter and the other 10 inches, 
The fear of Parliament is before their eyes. Hastily, and that the sides of each gun equal, in thickness, 
'the Warrior is to be paid out ot commission, and the diameter of its caliber. Then to develop the 
is ordered to be thoroughly dismantled, everything same force, per inch, from the powder of each gun, 
being returned to store and her machinery taken to the inertia of the balls should be as the squares of 
pieces.' Three reasons are spoken of as havfng in- the diameters of the calibers, respectively; that is, 
lIuenced the Admiralty in paying her out of com mis- one should lJe 25 times as great as the other. But 
sion :-' First, want of men tor the three-decker Vic- the balls, being one 2 and the other 10 inches in (Ii
/lHill j �cconll\y, the det\'ctive condition 01 the ship's lImet!'r, will weigh 1 pound and 125 pounds re�pect
lJoilersj and, thirdly, the il//emZed allemliol/s ((I/d ively-the weighh hping as the cubes 01 the calibers. 
contmuation Of the armor-plating around tIle boil'S Hence each inch of powder in the large gun will be 
and ster/l." The first two reasons are mere pretexts opposedlJY five times as much inertia as i� found in 
--the las� is the true one. At length the munler is the slllall gun. 'l'his produces a state of things pre
out. The famous Warrior, the splendid iron-clad, cisely si1lliJ.ar to that 01 loading the small gun with 5 
cannot meet an enemy without being doomed to de. balls instead of 1; and although the strain thrown 
struction and without disgracing England's llag. upon the gun by 5 balls is by no means live til.Oes as 
The remedy is a bitter pill for the Government to great as that by 1 ball, there can be, I think, no 
swallow j but there is no avoiding it. Tlte Warrior doubt that the strain produced by (lifferent weights 
mllst be reconstructed; and this will commence the 01 ball is in a ratio as high as that of the cuue roots 
reconstruction of our entire iron-clad navy. The of the respective weights. This would give, in the 
'Warrior or elastic system of armor plating-iron on example betore us, an increase of from 1 to 1'71, or 
wood backing-which, with slight modification, is the stress upon the walls of the 10-inch gun would 
adopted for every plated ship, as we have frequently be 71 per cent greater than upon those of the 2-inch 
"hown, is defective in principle, and must be replaced gun. 
!Jy a system of greater rigidity. The expense will!Je GREATER PRESSURE IN LARGE THAN IN S)IALL GUN;;. 
enormous, but it is unavoidable. The loregoing statement anll comparison, however, 

"The intended alteration to the Warrior's bow 1I0 not present the whole case j tor they are ma(le 
and stern will necessitate the opening and lengthen- upon the supposition that the charge of powder, in i ng of the ship's frame forward and aft, otherwise she each illHlance, is as the sq nare of the diamr,ter oBbe 

shot, or that the cartridges of the 2 and the 10-inch 
guns are of the same length. This, if we take the 
charge of the small gun at ! of a pound, would give 
but 8t pounds for the large, or n of the weight 01 
the shot. The velocity obtained from this charge 
would produce neither range nor practical effect, and 
to obtain these results, that is, 1, 600 feet a second, 
we must either increase the force through the whole 
length of the gun to 5 -times that required for the 
small gun, or, the force remaining the same, we must 
provide tor its acting through five times the space. 
Neither of these conditions c�n be practically ac
complished. However, by an increase of both the 
charge and the length of the bore, the result may, in 
the limits under consideration, be attained. Thus, 
taking the large bore, if we double its length and 
make the cartridge flve times as long, Increasing the 
weight Irom 8! to 41j- poumls-or perhaps, having 
an a(lvant�e trom the comparative diminution of 
windage amI the better prO'sermtion of the heat, with 
a charge of from 30 to 35 ponnds- we may obtain 
the full velocity of 1, 600 feet a second. But this again 
increaseR enormously the strain upon the gun. 

It does not appear obvious, at a first view, how an 
increase in the charge should increase the tension of 
the lluid prodnced from it, if the cavity inclosing it 
be proportionably enlarged. If a steam pipe a foot 
long will sustain the pressure of a given quantity of 
steam, of a given temperatJ1re. a pipe two feet long, 
of the same thickness and diameter, will sustain the 
pressure produced by a double weight ot steam trom 
the same boiler. Why then should the pressure upon 
a cannon be increased by a double length of car
tridge ? The difference seems to be this ; with the 
steam, the pressure is as in a closed cavity j with the 
powder, the tension depends upon the movement ot 
the shot while the fluid is forming. Now, whether 
the charge be large or small, the motion of the shot 
commences while the pressure is the same in both 
cases, and before the charge is fully burned, and with 
the same velocity in both cases; but with the large 
charge the fluid is formed taster than with the small, 
wl1ile the enlargement 01 the cavity by the move
ment of the Rhot is nearly the same in both cases. 
This tle�troys the proportion between the si7,e� of the 
two cavilic�, awl the tension mllst illcreaRo la�t('r, 
and become greater, from the larger charge. 'file 
law ot this increa�e cannot, from the complicate na
t l lre of the problclIl, be stated with any reliable ex
actness, hut we may, I think, coifclude, from the in
creased velocity of the shot, and many other effects, 
that the stress thrown upon the gun by different 
charges of powder, within ordinary limits, will not 
vary essentially trom the s!]uare roots ot those charges 
If then we increase, in the example under considera
tion, from a charge of 8! pounds to one of 32 pOlluds, 
the stress upon the gun, ueing as the square roots of  
these numbers, i s  nised from 2 '88 to  0·65, or  from 
1 to 1'96. Having already increased the stress upon 
the gun, by the shot, from 1 to 1·71, if we multiply 
these together, we have a total increase of from 1 
to 3 '35. That is to say, if, under the comlitions here 
stated, we load a gun of 2 inches caliber with 1 shot 
and! of a pound of powder, and a gun of 10 inches 
caliber with 1 shot and 32 pounds of powder, the 
stress upon each square inch ol'the bores will be 3 '35 
times greater with the large than with the small gun j 
when at the same tima, ir the walls of both have a 
thickness proportional to the diameters of the cali
bers in each, the large gun will be ir.capable of' sus
taining a greater pressure per inch than the slllall 
one. Eyen with a charge of 12 pounds of powder, 
the stress upon· the large gun must be more than 
double that upon the small gun when charged with 
one-third the weight ot its ball. 

•• 

IT is calculated that about 8, 000 dozen pounds of 
candles per week are used in the mines of Cornwall 
alone, taking no account whatever of the large con
sumption in private houses. This would make an 
annual consumption of about 600, 000 Ibs. of tallow 
every year ; and the total yalue of candles used for 
mining purposes would, at un average 01 os. 3d. per 
dozen pounds, represent an expemliture of about 
£13,000 lor candles alone. 

A 1I1RS. EGBERT, wile of one of the oil-well princes, 
recently forwarded $5, 000 to provide a Christmas 
dinner for the soldiers in the Philadelphia hospitals. 
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lIUXIlfG GRAPE BUGAR FRO. STARCH. it is raised by a pump or a chain of buckets to the 
reservoir, M ; from this it is distributed in a hori-

We give herewith Payen's illustration of the appa- zontal channel, m, by numerous lateral apertures 
ratus, and description of the process, employed in upon the serpentine evaporator, E F, and then flows 
France for the conversion of starch into grape sugar. by a channel, p, and tube, q, into a receiver, r, 
The product is used for manufacturing beer and a whence it can be drawn at will by the tube, s, and 
coarse kind of alcohol, which is said to be exten- stop-cocks, n n, into the boilers, P p', which are 
sively employed in the manufacture of French bran- heated by steam, and in which the liquid is concen
dy :- trated to 1'26 specific gravity. The sirup thus ob-

The sa ccharitlcation of the starch is effected in tained, after reposing a sufficient time to allow the 
large tubs or vats, A A', constructed of stout wood, sulphate of lime precipitated by the evaporation to 
to contain 2,800 gallons. In one of these, A', a lead subside, is fit tor the brewer or distiller; but if in
pipe, b c a, coiled at the bottom, is placed, the cir- tended for the confectioner or liquor maker it should 
cular portion being cut or perforated for the intro- be allowed to rest for twenty-four hours, filtered when 
duction of steam to heat the acidulous water with cold through coarse bone-black, and casked immedi
which it is two·thirdil filled; the steam from the gen- ately. When it is desired to obtain the glucose in a 
erator, i, is admitted to it at pleasure by means of solid state, the evaporation is carried so far as to 
the pipe, b f e g, and &top-cock, h. DIlljng the oper- concentrate the sirup to 1'38 or 1'39 specific gravity 
ation the vat is covered, and 
the disengaged vapor conduct
ed to the chimney, D D; but 
before escaping it may de util
ized in evaporating the sirup 
by conveying it through ser
pentine pipes, E F. By such 
arrangements the disagreeable 
odors resulting from the evap
oration of the oil of the starch 
are considerably abated, being 
partly condensed in the serpen
tine pipe, so as to flow off with 
the water produced from the 
stcam into a vessel interposed 
between the pipes, F G, and 
partly carried away by tile 
pipe, F' F", or the uncondens
ed vapors may be conducted 
into the fire whe� any remain
ing traces of essential oil are 
consumbd, and thereby the 
nuisance is almost entirely pre
vented. 

When it is proposed to con
vert two tuns of fecula in s uch 
an apparatus, the eubstance 
in portiolls of two hundrel1 
weight in a trough or tub, with 
twenty-two gallons of water, 
and when thoroughly steeped it is introduced by a 
funnel, a, in quantities of four to five gallons at a 
time, into the large tub or vat, which should be pre
viously charged with about thirty-two barrels of wa
ter, and three quarterll of a hundred of sulphuric acid 
agitated with it, the whole being raised to 212° by 
forcing steam into it. This temperaturtl is maintained 
till all the fecula)s introduced, and it is found that 
the transformation is accomplished in thirty or forty 
minutes after the last portion of the starch has been 
added. The point at which the change is completed 
is easily ascertained by simply testing a few drops of 
the clear liquid with a droI> of a solution of iodine, 
when, if the saccharification be effected, no colora
tion takes place; in the contrary case the character
istic violet of iodide of starch manifests itself. After 
the conversion into glucose, the introduction of the 
steam is suspended, and the next operation is the 
saturation of the free acid by means of carbonate of 
lime, and the consequent precipitation of sulphate of 
lime. The latter being but sparingly soluble, most 
of it falis to the bottom. It requires from ninety to 
a hundred pounds of chalk to saturate the whole of 
the free acid; and this must be introduced gradually 
to guard against the evolution of too much carbonic 
acid at once. If an excess of lime be used, it pre
vents the solution from clarifYing so readily as when 
the sulphuric acid is barely taken up; this is shown 
by the cessation of effervescence, and the inability of 
the liquld to change the blue color of litmus to more 
than a feeble purple tint. When the saturation is 
completed, the mixture is either permitted to repose 
In the same vessel, or if it be required to operate 
upon another batch at once, it is drawn off into the 
lower vat, A", where it is left; at rest during twelve 
hours; the clear liquid is then racked through coarse 
bone-black in the tllters, H H, the deposit of sul
phate of lime being also thrown upon cloth filters, 
where it is drained and washed. The sirup as it 
flows off from the filter, having a density of 1'11 to 
1'122, is retained in the reservoirs, L L L, from which 

-73° to 74,0 Twaddeli; it is then poured into the 
cooler, where it is kept till the crystalllzation com
mences, and thence transferred to the tuns in which 
the solidification is effected. 

or late years, instead of preparing the sugar in an 
amorphous solid mass, as by the preceding method, 
it i8 obtained in grains or regular crystals. The 
process for converting the starch into sugar is the 
same as that already described; but care is .taken to 
do it more thoroughly, since any excess of dextrin 
in the sirup is found to prevent crystalllzation. After 
the acid has been neutralized, and the lime salt re
moved by deposition, etc., the saccharine liquid is 
decolorized, and concentrated to 1'300, or 60° Twad
dell, in summer; and 1'262 or 53'5° Twaddell, in 
winter. At tliese stages it is racked off into large 
reservoirs where the lime salts settle down; and dur
ing this period it is necessary, in order to prevent 
any fermentation, that the liquid he cooled either by 
circulation of air or of cold water in a coil placed in 
the vesseL After thirty-six to forty hours, the sirup, 
being clarified and cooled to about 65°, is put to 
crystallize ill ordinary tuns furnished with a false bot
tom placed over the lower one, which is pierced with 
a number of holes that are stopped with wooden 
pegs. These tuns are placed on stages along the 
walls of the room, twelve to fifteen inches above the 
fioor. A sheet of lead or large canal or sluice, reaches 
along each range of crystallizing tuns. To avoid the 
fermentation of the sirup, which in summer olten 
prevents the crystallization, six or seven ounces of 
sulphurous acid solution are added to the content of 
each tun. At the end of eight or ten days the crys
tallization commences and goes on, the crystals de
pOSiting in succession. When the bulk of two-thirds 
of the liquid becomes a mass of crystals, the pegs in 
the lower bottom are withdrawn, and the still fluld 
portion is permitted to drain off, the operation being 
quickened towards the end by tilting two adjoining 
tuns against one another. The drainings are con
ducted to the converting tun, where any dextrin the 
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liquor may still contain is saccharified. 

The desiccation of the drained sugar was long a 
work of difficulty, the moisture or the air being 
sometimes sufficient to convert it agaIn to sirup, 
which, with the heat of the factory, melted and ag
glomerated the remaining portion. M. Fouschard 
has obviated these inconveniences by furnishing the 
tuns or tubs, R R, with tables of plaster of Paris, 
which absorb the portion of the interposed sirup. 
This very much quickens the desiccation of the crys
tals, especially in a current of air heated to 77°, 
taking care that the granules are not thereby soldered 
togetherr There is, however, a certain amount of 
the crystallized mass which has to be submitted to a 
second solution, namely, that which is agglommera
ted on the end of the loaf resting on the plaster; 
this must be separated, and the sugar extracted trom 
the sulphate of lime, by grinding them hetween cast-

iron cylInders, and di8,solv
ing in the ordinllry way. 

-----..-

Coadnlf one Metal : 
-with another. 

The London Times states 
that the large Iron floating 
fire engine kept moored In 
Chatham harbor, in readi
ness for use on the occur
rence of fires either at the 
dockyard or In the town, 
has been towed do\VD to 
one of the vacant slips 
near the boat-house at the 
dockyard, for the purpose 
of having the bottom clean
ed and examined. On he
ing hauled up on the slip 
the condition of the bot
tom of the vessel afforded 
another proof of the worth
lessness of all the so-called 
" anti-fouling" composi
tions hitherto in use In the 
Royal Navy for preserving 
the iron plating, and at the 
same time p\'evenftng ani
mal and vegetable accumu-
lations on the bottoms of 

iron vessels. Perhaps in no other river or harbor 
in this country do the bottoms of iron ships foul 80 
rapidly as in Chatham harbor, and consequently 
every precaution is taken by the officials for the pre
servation of the hulls of iron ships by means of the 
best anti-fouling mixtures which science has yet dIs
covered. It appeari! that the new mercurial anti
fouling composition, the invention of ?tIr. Glsbome, 
is to be applied to the ,essel. 

.. 

What Indu.try and Enerp can A.ccom
pU.h. 

Mr. J. C. Whitin, the mechanic in the firm of 
P. Whitin & Son, now the exclusive owner of the 
machine works In Whitinsville, Mass., ls building 
a large shop, three hundred and Ifty feet in 
length, by seventy wide, and four stories in hight, 
with foundery and forge shop to correspond, for me
chanical purposes. With the old shop, parallel to, 
and connected with the new, three hundred feet by 
one hundred, and three stories hlgh, it will make the 
largest establishment of the kind, owned by a single 
individual, in the Uniteu States. Mr. Whitin com
menced lite with but little, save skill, Industry, and 
determination. He is the inventor and manufacturer 
of the famed Whitin Picker. The entire works when 
in full operation will employ over a thousand me
chanics and laborers. 

SPECIAL NOTIOE. 

JOSEPH W. FOWLE, of Boston. Mass., has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on 
March 11, 1851, for an improvement in steam drilling 
machines. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Feb. 20, 1865. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be granted. 
Perllons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in '\\'riting at least twen� days before 
the final hearing. 
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A DII"co08018t ... Illvcnl.Or. 

rather humilia.ting amount of perpendicular room in 
which to walk. But the party set forwarJ, bent 
(nearly double) on exploring the farthest recesses 01 
the gloomy vault. 'Twas a Ion'!, wearisomc creep, 
and long beforp. the end was reached, the knees and 
back began Lo tire, while the elevated temperature
tlfty elght degrees-made it uncomfortably warm. 

belore 1846, In place of coal tar, for marine purposes, 
in painting iron and wood, lor which it was found in 
every respect vastly superiOl', 

Near the Carpentaria it it! found close to the sea 
beach mixed with band anll clay, and 01' the consist
ence ot putty or baker'", dough. In another place on 
the sea cliffs of the Dos Pueblos farm, it is met in 
tlne veins as brittle as rosin ; while in the hills near 
the Mission of San Duenaventula the earth, for 
thousands ot acres, is impregnated with the sub
stance in a most extraordinary degree, and, as we 
are informed, in some places pet,roleum oil of an ex
cel�ent quantity may be obtained by simply digging 
a well, which will tlll up in a lew hours. Valuable 
and extensive deposits both of asphaltum rock anll 
of liquid I)itch are also found in the vicinity ot the 
Santa Ynez river. The formation extends into the 
upper valley of t.he Kuyamas, farther east., and even 
over into tJ1e opposite country neal' Duena Vista lake, 

?I[E�"RS. EDITORS : -In the current volume of SCIEN

Tlnc A)IERICAN, page 362, under bead of " Machine 
for Re17isteriu'" lIIusical Noted," it says, " Herr 

. 
Endres,

'" 
01 May�nce, discovered a machine which will 

write down music as last as it is played, " etc. " This 
machine which is still a secret (the working-principle) 

may be ada)lted with vpry little trouble and at small 
cost, to any new or old keyed instrument., such as 

the organ, plano, melodeon, "  cte. , etc. This machine 
may be new to some, but it is not to me. I was not 
riul'priset\ al lhe announcement, but Iclt �rie\'ed at 
my own delay; tor long ago (SOC!9 1lve or six yea.t'8), 
I conceived a plan for making such an instrument. 
Judging from descriptions of that of Herr Endres it 
would have been constructed on similar principles, 
I have since devised a plan, which is simple and et. 
{ective, for registering music as fast as played. My 
reason 101' not m�king my device public was in order 
to acquire a thorough musical education or kuowledge 
of keyed instruments, in order to the perlecting 01 

my machine. So much for delay. I am now super

seded. Let this be a warning to inventors in general. 
I do not wish to ro\;) Herr Endres of the glory of his 
achievement, but make this statement to show that 
the idea was not original with him alone. This I can 
demonstrate to any musician or pianist. 

11' Herr Endre8 should doubt this statement" I can 

present a method tor registering music, by playing 
the piano, which is simple and e6ective in operation. 
I can demonstratc the rudimental operation 01' work
ing princiJlie without resorting to his " secret .. me
chanism. As I stated before I have not my machine 
perfected or matured, and, as I am now superseded, 
I suppose I may a,s well defar further claim to this 
novelty. Yet I still lay claim to it as a Yankes 
idea. It is hard to heat Yankeedom j they will think, 
anll you can't 8top "(: 1 1 \ ,  I I 'Quill nol llUS6 ull noticClI 

the above named·articie, asU glftl! aft the pral8e to 
a lorE'igner, Ry Illtblishing this communication you 
will do justiee to au American. 

FRANKLIN CARLISLE. 
)lilwaukie. Wis. , Dec. 4, 1864. 
[Our worthy correspondent is altogether too despon

dent about his invention. It does not follow by any 
means, that because Herr Endres of Mayence hM 

invented n music registering machine, that every one 
else must sit down aml lbld their hands. Bring out 
your machine ! put it through ! Delays are certainly 
dangerous. Herr Endre8 is far enough away, but 
even it he were in the same town with our corres
pondent, one inveutor would have an equal chance 
with the other ; that is all any of us can expect. 
Perlect your machine, bring it to public notice, and 
iI  it ha\'e good quaJitics you will be certain of a re

war.I.-EDs. 
-------------------

tInl ver8al Cllu�k for ..... w ... l ... rs Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish you would mention In 
your interesting paper that watchmakers and jewel
er:! nec') a small universal chuck for their lathes. It 
should he neat, strong :tn,l accuraLe, just large 
enough to take in the largest wheels and barrels of 
watches, and shottTd also gnI!l� small ptvofs. 1t 
would IJe onc of the IIIO:;t useful tools III a. shOll, I 
have in vain searched lor one in New York and 
Albany. I would give $25 lor such an instrument. 

L. F. HALL. 
Fonda, N. Y. , Dec. 10, 1864, 
[MechaniCS and inventors will 110 doubt bear this 

hint in mind. A chuck can be made and sold much 
lower (han the price named, with a good protlt.-EDs. 

Tile Cblca .. o Lake Tunnel . 

A tew days since the Common Council of Chicago 
made an inspection 01 the Lake Tunnel. The Tri
bune says :-

" The bottom was reached in saiety, and the party 
stepped out into the void-a long bore, tlve feet in 
dIameter, and stretching aWlY lakeward a distance 
of eleven hundred and twenty feet-nearly one-quar
ter of' a. mile. A platform raised nine or ten lncbes 
lrom the \Jottom gave II. goo(l foothold, but left a 

" People who are accustomed to the idea. of cool 
cellars in summer may be surprised at being Lolll that 
the temperature at nearly eighty loot below the lake 
surlace is so much greater than aho\'e ground, but 
such is the fact. There is a uniform temperature nil 
the year round at a l)oint about sixty feet below t,he 
surlace, the average only varying with the latitude ; 
in the latitude of Chicago it is aLout flfl.y-two de
gre�s ; the balance of six degrees being due to the 
evolution of carbonic acid gas from the lungs of the 
workmen and the burlling lamp,3. Were not a good 
system of ventilation in use, chauging the air often, 
the mereury in the thermometer would rise much 
higher from the operation of' the above-mentioned 
cause. 

" Down in that work the ventilation iii as good as 
could be desired. A thorough dralt is kept up 
through a large pipe extending the whole length of' 
the work, and the operation of' this is needed only to 
change the air made foul by breathing and boring. 
The <roil through which the minera are digging is re
markably tYee from those poisonous gases which are 
so great 1m obstacle in most underground operations. 
Only twice have the workmen been troubled with 
gaseous outbreaks, and but one ot those was of such 
magnitude as to necessitate a suspension of labor • 

. " At tlrst this work was attended with many ditH
culties, the shifting sand otrered an impediment at 
the beginning, which was only overcome by the 
employment of iron cylinders for the upper twenty 
seven feet of the shaft ; and the pumps clogged, and 
the gearing broke, bllt now all goes on smoothly
save an occasional strike among the workmen-and 
the work proceeds nearly as fast as it would above 
ground. The miners dig out the clay, making a cyl
indrical hole of about six feet and a halt in (liame· 
tel', lo:uling; the clay on little cars, which ar(' th(,n 
run on a tram wa) to the shafL aud thence elQvatcq 
to the -OPeD all' • •  They are followed at n distance of a 
few teet by the masons who lay the bricks in two 
courses, packin� them into th� clay I'ollld the lower 
half of the arch, and filling in with cement on the 
upper half. The whole is thus made compact, and 
capable 01 resisting any pressure short of one of 
those general upheavals which in times past have 
revolutionize::l tlte surface of our globe. '1'he whole 
thing is solid as the rock itseIt; and I here seems no 
reason to apprehend a collapse either outward or 
inward. It' the work should be finished without acci
dent, it' would seem that there is no chance for future 
displacement. 

" The work is now progressing at the rate of ten 
linear feet per day ot twenty-lour hOllrs, the men 
being worked in three gangs, each 01' which takes an 
eight hours' shift ; so that the job is prosecuted night 
and day. Nearly half a mile will have been finished 
by the firl!t of May, at which time the now finished 
crib will be taken out to its destination-two miles 
from shore-ant) sunk ; the work will then proceed 
from both end�, and the whol� tunnel be fi nished and 
in running order by the eud of 1866. " 

. .  

A.8pbaltuDl Min.... and Sprln,,8 In Santa 

Barbara Connt}'. 
No section of Calilornia contains such immense 

outcrops of mineral pitch as the county of' Santa 
Baruara. Fl'om the line 01' San Luis Obispo, where 
the Kuyam:t.s river enteri! the sea, to the boundary 
of Los Angelos, opposite Anacupa, it is met in hun
dreds of places as haru II.S a rock, or soft as putty, 
as consistent as pitch, or as liquid as oil. Indeed, an 
immense deposit seems to underlie the lands of the 
country from Buena Vista lake to the ocean ; and In 
boring for water it has been met with in such un
pleasant quantities as to render vaJuelp-ss expensive 
outlays. A spring of it boils up in mid channel, op
posite to the northern end of' the island of Santa 
Cruz, which is of excellent quality, and is sometimes 
found so abundant as to be easily gathered trom the 
surface ot the sea by passing vessels. Several of the 
old California coasters assure us they have collected 
It repeatedly from ships' \)oats. It was in common use 

The mo·st celebrated and best known deposit of as
phaltum rock in the State is that on the Goleta farm, 
nine miles from Santa Barbara going up the coast. 
The substance obtained here has been used by the 
people of the country lor the last fifty yeal's lor rool� 
ing am) paving. It is the same article used tor sim
ilar purposes In San Francisco since 1855. It is 
believed that sODle $30, 000 worth of the mineral has 
been �ot OUL in that time by squatters and interlopers, 
�o the detriment of the owner's interests. The 101'

mation is several hundred feet in breadth, and 01' 
unknown length anll depth. It runs a great distance 
und.;>r the sea, and is exposel) in immense masses in 
the high cliffs immediately overlooking the ocean. 
It is easily dug out and taken otT in boats to vessels 
anchored a few hundred yards of!'. This is perhaps 
as acce3sible alJ() valuable a vein of asphaltum rock 
as exists in any country. '1'he hard material can be 
applied in a vast n umber of cases In the arts and 
sciences, and in building and construction. 

Barnum'. MU8eum. 

A world of wonders is condensed ill Barnllm's 
American Museum .  It is people,1 by giall t�, J l i�mies, 
monk('y�, C i r(':Ii'siali an,l J'lt W": \ l I' I I ; a Ih· in� whale, 
l:iea.ld. snakes : � grea.� v� �' aM i.u �l 
tanks ; �nakes and thousands of curi osities, A snug 
little office in a corner is the magic cave where the 
chief sorcerer and master 01 nil these wonders exerts 
his powers. Darnum him:!eU; busy, smiling, prompt, 
never at a loss, sits there pulling strings that move 
at once, hunters and seamen in Africa, the Asiatic 
Islauds, the Arctic seas, am) at the same time tho 
tiny dwarf that trots in for a joke with �Ir. Barnum, 
the singers and performers ill the crowded lecture
room close by, and the millions of patrons who lor 
thirty cents apiece receive the Open Sesame to un.  
counted sights of  entertainment allli iustructiOIl, 
The holidays are coming ; and 10 and behold, the 
tireless wizard is preparing {or the people of the 
great city, nnd lor their country cousins Loo, still 
other unknown wonders. Chief' amoug them, a little 
bird whispers, is to be a Grand Spe.::tacle which shall 
sparkle, glow and dazzle with splendor.:! and aston. 
ishments far beyond aught that the Continent has 
ever seen, It is one oj' the m:rooles of' 11 repllblic, 
that <!ven th:s King of Showmen can render so much 
in retul'll 101' so little ; a miracle that ouly Barnum 
himself can explain. You can go aud ask him all 
about it, if you like, at Christmas time • 

.. .  
lIow SOME FRENCInIEN EARN A LlnNG , -Neces

sity-the mother 01 invention-has been fertile in 
expedients in the twelfth arrondis�ement of Paris. 
There ii! the maggot-breeder for the flshermclI of the 
&eine ; tbe money-lender who charges cent. per cent. 
hy lending Irom snnrise to sunset ; the poor re?Jeil
lellse, who goes from house to house, through the 
willt.er nigbtll, to waken sleepers who must be at the 
markets ; and there is the ' guardian angel, ' whose 
business consists in seeing drunkards home from the 
wine shops, at tbe rate of ten sous per drunkard ! 
Behind all these quaint bread-winners, there are 
crowds of men and women, who depend on public or 
private charity. 

�------�� .... �---------

A VALUABLE New-Year's gift would be a year's 
lubscription to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. How 
many young mechanics would rejoice in being thus 
remembered by their employers ! It wonld make 
them better workmen. 
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RECENT AItEBICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were i ssued 
from thll United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

raising and low�ri;g the cutter bal'. The invention 
I 
;ie�t for th� -��cessiti�s of the period=::n ::

consists, thi
.
rd, iu a novel manner of attaching a or as they were then called bombs, w�re merely em: 

tube, on which the toothed segrr.ent is secured to the I ployed in vertical firing-that is, projected upwards 
axle, whereby a firm connec l ion is obtained and one I from mortars at an angle of 45'). The introduction 
�vhich ,admits �f the free turning of the tube. 'The of the practice of firing shell horizont�lly, and still 
mventlOn conslsto, fourth, in a novel amI improved more recent employment of rified artillery firing lead

White Paint Composition.-The manufactUl'e of �anner of connecting th� !Jcnt vibrating lever to the coatell shot, demanded other requirements, to meet 
white-lead for paintillg has been continue:! from the sickle bar, whereby the former is not allowecl to in- which fuzes have gradually assumed the aspect of a 
earliest ages to the present time, but without much terfere with any of the parts of the machine in what- piece 01 mechanism. Thc old fuze was what was 

improvement. It has always been o!Jjectiona!Jle for eyer position the sickle  !Jar may !Je in, an�1 a shoe of called a time fuze. Formerly when a town was bom
external use, where it is much exposed to the wetlther, moderate width permittell ' to he used at the inner bardell the mortal' battery proba!Jly remained at the 

owing to its oxidizing a short time after it  has been end 01 the finger bar. 'I'he inventiol l  consists, fifth, same distance during the whole of the siege. Thus 
appliell. The oxygen of the atmosphere, acting in casting the shoe ami tuhe, which form the main the time required to elapse between the firing of a 
on the Illad, reduces it in a lew months to a white c?nnection of the finger hai' to the axle, all in one I shell and its bursting wa� a constant time, and the 

powder, when it soon lalls off. IlI:ce,
. 

whereby e�on?my �J\ll st=ength II: th�
. 
<.:�m- fuze once adjust.(,I� for the range no change in length 

When the oxide of zinc was fil'dt introduced for stl uchon of the n!.wlulle aI(' 
.
0btaIned. L. G. Kmfil'lI, 

I
' was required, Whilst they might be prepared at leio. 

painting, a few years ago; it was supposed It  would · ot Worcester, Mass. , Ii:! the lO\'elltor. sure. When, however, shell came to be used against 
in most cases, SI1\lf'I'ilede tll� lise of white-lt':tt.l ail n Al'i/f/ ; 'rrh's ,Ii.'I· /e;'NI<'II /ill!l ,1/rr1l U'J " ."I',;. -Thi" in- : movll1.� hocll('�. !'� troop .• in the neld or shipll at sea, 

pigment, as the same objeetion could not be used vention consiats in the emploYlUt'n t or use, in cOIII- / 1 he puwC'r 01 making rapid changes in the length of 
against it, that is, oxidation from the atmosphere. bination with a !(�rmenting tuu , 01 n solid 01' hollow fuze became necessary. A yery simple alteration iu 

This was true, but a still greater objection was soon body, suspended from a rope 01' chain or otherwise the original fuze sufficed for enabling its time of 

apparent, which was the extreme hardness with which arranged in such a man ner, that it can be lowerell burning to he instantaneously adjusted. Two chan
it dried on the surface, and when acted on by tbe more or less into the liquid contained in the ferment- uels instead of one were m ade in the old beech- wood 
weather it soon peeled off iu scales, lea.ving the ma- ing tun, and that by its action the liquid is forced up fuze side by �ide, one filled with ordinary powder 
terial pain�ed entirely bare. in the annular space between the outside surface of communicating with the bursting Charge, the other 

In the list of claims published last week an inven- the imme�ed body and the inside circumference of with the slow-burning luze eomposltion. The out
tion was reported of a new paint composition for the tun, alii! tqe froth rising to the snrface of the side was graduated to a seale, and by piercing the 
which Letters Patent have been oiJtained through the liquid during ,the ferlllen.J;ing process can be made to tubt;s at any given point 80 as to establish a commu

Scientific Ameriean Patent Agency, and which, as flow over the eelge of the tun, and thus be separated nication, as soon as the composition burnt down 
claimed by the patentee, obviates both of the above from the liquid simply by alljustillg the position of to the point or contact the shell exploded. The 
objections. The mat�rials from which it is made, when the immersed body. The froth thus discharged is effieiency of shell in certain eases was still further 
properly prepared, form It homogeneous opaque pig- receiYed by a circular trough secured to the outside increased by the introduction of rhe pereussion fuze, 

ment, so constituted and nicely proportioned that, of the tun near its top edge in an inclined position whi�h,  ex�loding on striking the objeet aimed at, 

when applied to wooel, tin, iron, brick or Rtone, it and provided with a spout at its lowest point obViated, ID those eases in which it was applicable, 
will not oxidize or peel off, but will withstand the throug)i which the impurities discharO'ed fron: all diffieulty w ith regard to adjusting the fuze accord

elements to a remarkable degree. It is well known the tun are eODllueted to a suitable re;eiver. In ing to the range.-Mining Journal. 

by painters that yellow ochre is one of the most dur- order to regulate the tempertlture of the liquid 
able paints. Its constituents are silica, oxide of alu- in the tun the immersed body is made hol
minum and oxide of iron-the latter giving it th!l yel- low, so that it can he filled partially or wholly With 
lo w color. In mallufactnring the improved paint eold water and ice, or either, and strips of wood or 
composition, the oxide of zine is substituted fol' the other suitable material secl1red to the insitie surface 
oxide of iron ; these are then mixed with pure lin@eeci of' the tun, keep the immersed body properly in the 
011 and ground with powerful machln8l',Y Dntil they center of the tun and guide It duriog Its ascending 

become hOlllo;;cneoll�. 01' Il,'scelllli l l!.!; mol iol l ,  ,\<lul l'h H anll llel', 01 1:12 W" st 
The patentee claims for this comllosition '  the 3�th street, New York, is the inveRtor. 

following qualities and advantages : -
I 

Bm'glar Alarmfor Drawers 01' Tllls.-The object 

First, that it mixes chemically and not mechanically of this i nvention is to obtain an alarm mechanism 

with linseed .il, thereby forming a more perfect com- for a drawer or tl:l, constructed and arranged in such 
pound than oil and lead. Second, that it works more a manner that an alarm will not only be sounded in 
easily under the brush than either lead or zinc. Th ird, case an attempt is made to open the drawer or till 
that when it is mixed for use and stands a few days, illegitimately, but a lock mechanism, which is eom

i t  will not become fat, as termed by painters. Fourtb , bined with the alarm, will effectually prevent the 

that it can be put on either thlek or thin, in one, two opening of the drawer or till, so that the proprietor 
or three coats, as the case may require, withuut run- of a store will not depend upon the alarm solely to 
ning. Fifth, that it mixes with all colors chemically, guard against pillerers, but will also have the lock,  
producing soft and beautiful tints. Sixth, that it which is provided with tumblers, to aill iu preventing 

will not harden and peel off under water, as zine, but such mode of thieving. 'l'he invention is a very in, 
possesses great elasticity and durability. Seventh, genious one, and a great improvement over the till 
that it will not inj ure the workmen who u�e it, as the alarm now in use. F. H. Purington, of Willimantic, 
materials are innocent.-lead frequently producing Conn., is the inventor. 

that terrible disease, painters' cholic, and afterward -------------
Fuzes. paralysis or premature decrepitude and lingering 

death. Eighth, that 100 puunds contain more than 
tbree times a� much linseed oil as the same quantity 
of gooli lead, which renders it, as all paiuters know, 
much more durable. :Xinth, that 100 pounds will 
cover seventy-Ii \'e per cent more surface than 100 
los. of lead, and that the priee is twenty-five per cent 
leils per pound than lead, making it, for use, half the 
price of pure white lead. These li re some of the ad
vantages elaimed for the paint composition. The 
inventor is James Trippe, Orange, N. J. 

Car Door Latch.-This invention relates to an im
proved lateh of that class in whieh the parts are ar
ranged with the handlea of the same in such a man
ner that when,force is applied to the handles in order 
to diseng�e the latch in order to release the door, 
the same force, or its continuation in th6 same direc
tion, will serve to slide open the door, thereby render
ing but one manipulation necessary in order to effect 
the above result. John Stephenson, of New York 
City, is the inventor. 

Mowing llladtine. -This invention relates, first, to 
a novel and improved arrangement of a tubular axle 
and pendants, whereby the framing ordinarily used is 
dispensed with, and at the same time an extremely 
light and durable machine obt:linecl. The invention 
consists, second, in a toothed segment and rack, ar
ranged as hereinafter fully shown and described, tor 

The construetion of fuzes is now j ustly regarded 
as at once the most important and most diffieult 
department of the scienee of gunnery With the 
recent progress of artillery it has . become more and 
more eyident that the shell is a vastly more destruct
ive project ile than solid shot ; not merely against 
troops in the field and wooqen ships, but for breaeh
ing purposes against the strongest fortifications, 
whether 01 stol:e, brick, or earthworks. Even iron
clad ship6, which were long considered completely 
impenetrable to shell, are now found to be as vul
nerable to cylindrical , teel shell as wooden ships to 
the old spherical east-iron ones. Now, since the 
action of shells is entirely dependent upon the pre
cision and unfailing action of their fuzes, the right 
construetion of the latter is of vital consequence to 
the efficiency of artillery, and at the same time it 
must be admitted that the problem has hitherto 
[lroved mosL intrieate and difficult, and at the pres
ent moment far from satislaet)rily worked out. The 
luze originally was a very simple alfa:r-a tuba of 
beech-wood filled with a "lixture of meal pOlYller, 
saltpetre, and sulphur, in which a piece of touch 
cord was placed aud left projecting at the top. This 
inoerted in the shell and ignited by the flash of the 
eharge in the act of firing, caused the projectil.e to 
explode in a ce1tain given time, and proved suffi-

Valuable Minerals in California. 

We often hear outside of California of the hiO'h 
value and extended use of metals and mineral" whi�h 
abound in immense deposits in the Pacific domain. 
Disil1uth, which is extensively used in type,maklng 
and the mecbanlcal 8I'tIt" and \a now very high and 
"carel', is suit! to be /Ollllt! plcl ltilully in sOllie of our 
mineral formations. Antimony exists in immense 
masses, and of very rich quality, near the Tejon, and 
can be carter 1 away from the top of the '!l'ound ' it is 
said to contain a handsome ley of silve� Zin� and 
tin, which are now very exppnsive metals, are met 
with in valuable lodes in the count.ies of Mono and 
Los Angelos. Ghromie iron is fonnd in immense 
abundanee in Monterey and other Southern districts, 
Iridium, osmium and platInum are not scarce in the 
golll washings of Klamath and Del Norte eounties 
and discoveries of thes!> have also lately been mad� 
in Idaho. The sulphur deposits of Clear Lake and 
those 01 Nevada Territory are on a magnificent 
scale and of the purest quality. Borax, nearly free 
from extraneous matter, can be gathered by bush els, 
ancl there is no end of it, seemingly, in all the moun
tains of Lake county, where oOl'idian or voleanic 
glass, ready to make wine' bottles at a blow, is as 
plentiful as the world wants-a true mine of glass. 
Of poreelain clay of the finest quality there is a like 
quantity; and of umber, terra sienna, paint ochres 
of different colors, manganese and magnesian earths 
there is great plenty, Ai! California has some of the 
purest aluminolls cluys in uhundancc, the lIew lIIetal 
aluminum coult! likely be profitably made. As to 
copperas, soda, alum, jasper, agate, chalcedony 
hematite and Buch substances, there is no end o� 
them. It would be interesting and important to the 
owners of lands in whieh the various minerals above 
mentioned exist, to learn the markets and places of 
demand for them in Europe and the Atlantic States, 
and the prices which they ordinarily command there. 
Perhaps som e correspondent who is familiar with the 
subject may have a few words to say about It, -San 
Francisco Bulletin. 

A correspondent of the Bristol Daily Post states 
that a working man has, after 20 years' labor, at 
length solved the problem of perpetual motion ! The 
secret may be had for the trifling sum of $500,000. 

[We intend purchaliing thiri! meehanical marvel 
lortbwith.-EDS. 

. . . 

A COLOSSAL bronze bust of Wllliam C. Bryant is to 
De placed in the Central Park in this city. 
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ilDprOTed Percu •• ioll Sbot and Sbell. 

The projectiles shown in this engraving are pecu

liar in construction and of the class known as com

posite shells, or those made up in several pieces. In 

Fig. 1 a section of an elongated projectile is shown. 

In this form A is the outer jacket and B the inner. 

In both of them a series of grooves are turned which 

a.re a.Iterward filled with lead, C, poured in through a 

hole bored in the outer jacket. At the rear of the 

inner jacket a space is lett between it and the exter

nal casing ; there is also a cavity in the shell pro

per, which is to be loaded • powder as usual. O
.
n 

the outside of the shell a band, E, of sott metal 18 

cast to carry the forward end of the shot and center 
it accurately in the bore of the cannon. These shells 
explolle by l)Crcussion 01' on striking ; and the in
ventor states that when the forw� end strikes the 
object aimed at, the lead bands, C, will be cut off by 

the shock, when the caps will be exploded by the 

back part of the shell striking against them. The 
inventor also states that by thfl peculiar shape 01 the 
elongated missile all tumbling is prevented, and that 

It will continue end-on throughout its fiight. 
The round shell shown in Fig. 2, is essentially the 

same in principle but an aperture is lett for the in
sertion of a time fuse, which allows the moment of 
explOSion to be regulated at will. The resistance of 
the lead bands, C, can be increased at will by add
ing harder alloys so as to delay the moment of ex
plosion in the elongated shell until it penetrates some 
distance in the target fired at. 

A patent was procured on these shells by Anthony 
Pfund, on the 22d of October, 1861 ; for further infor
mation address the invE'ntor at 114 West Thirty-fifth 
street, New York. 
-----------.�.�--------

Di.pen.in .. wUh tbe Steeplntr of Flax. 
It appears from the Society of Arts Journal that a 

French manufacturer named Bertin has invent�d what 
is reported to be a successful method of dispensing 
with the steeping of flax. After the fibers have been 
crushed in the ordinary way, M. Bertin submits them 
to a new process, that of friction between two chan
nelled tables, which have a sideway as well as to-and
fro motion ; in fact, the action is similar to that of 
rubbing the fibers between the palms of the hands, 
but UDder eone!df!l'llble preasuie, and with great rap
idity. The fiber is alterward beaten in. water, whieh 
carries eff every particle of woody matter, anu leaves 
the flax completely unbroken and in parallel masses. 
The principle of friction tables has been applied by 
:M. Bertin in other cases , and is said to furnish an 
economical, rapid, and perfect mechanical action. 

. .  
Cbloroform Poi80niDg. 

Dr. Macker related the following case to the Medi
cal Society of the Haut-Rhin : " A  soldier, aged 27, 
on furlough, and in a state of drunkenness tor sev
eral days past, seeing a bottle on a table, which he 
thought contained alcohol, drank off its contents, 
which consisted, in tact, ot 12l drachma of chloro
form. He was found soon atler vomiting, and soon 
became insensible, still continuing to discharge mu
costties. The pupils were enormously dllated, and 
hi� aspect was cadaveric ; the respiration was stertor
ous, the pulse one hundred, and feeble, and the 
action of the heart occasionally tumnltuons. There 
were present utter lOBi of consciousness, complete 
relautioD of the limbsj and ab80lute general anres-

thesia. Atter a short period the pulse became in- beautiful vignette views, representing wells in pro 

sensible, the respiration was arrested every now and cess of boring, with the derricks over the orifice. 

then, and there was tracheal rale. Stimuli to the The tureens are similarly adorned, while each separ

eurtace and artificial respiration were resorted to, ate piece is blazoned with vignettes descriptive and 

and strong coffee infusion was injected. This alarm- illustrative of the process of harvesting petroleum. 

ing condition continued three hours, the anresthesia The entire set is of the most costly character. The 

remaining complete and the pupils dilated, while oc- china is the finest and best imported, and the decora -

casional contraction of the limbs was observeJ. An tions are in the highest style of the decorator's art. 
hour later, however, the pulse rallied, and the skin The Messrs. Kerr were instructed to spare no pains 

became warmer, but anresthesia still persisted. At in executing them, and they acted accordingly. The 

!ru1tD's SHOT AlWD SlIBIJ,. 
the end of the sixth bour t.he amelioration was very 
manifest, and in another hour he was carried to the 
hospital. He retained no memory of what had 
passed, and neither convulsions nor delirium ensued ; 
and the next day he complained of little but what 
might be due to his excess in drinking. "  

SCOFIELD'S SEWIlfG WORK HOLDER. 

This little article is intended {or holding work so 
that the operator can draw or stretch it with the lett 

hand while using the needle with the other. It is 
fastened to the dress near the knee by the pin, A, and 
there is a serrated plate, B, which acts like the 
tongue of a buckle and holds the work firmly ; the 
harder the seam is stretched the tighter the plate 
bites upon the work. The cloth is introduced at C, 
and the aperture is of such a width· that seaDlS of 
any ordinary size may be inserted. This is a very 
useful and durable little appendage, and will doubt
less be appreciated by our lady readers. It is made 
of brass silver-plated, or in German silver, or any 
other metal as desired, and will no doubt be popu
lar. It was patented on I'eb. 19, 1861, by H. G. S('o
field, of North Stamford, Conn. ; address him for par
ticulars as to rights, eto., at that place. 

Remarkablc Cblna Ware. 

An oil millionaire, out of gratitude to the sonrce 
whence his wealth was derived, and with a desire to 
keep it before his mind, has had a complete set of 
table equipage made in Philadelphia, of china and 
glass. The embellishments of the plates, dishes and 
tureens are fac similes of the apparatus used in pro
ducing petroleum. The dishes bear on the center 

decanters, wine goblets and tumblers are alike en 
graved with the insignia of petroleum. The com
pleted ware is a curiosity. Nothing like it was ever 
seen in those parts. 

• 

I •• 

A. New A.rIDY Corp •• 
Major General Hancock, a veteran o.mcer of high 

. military ability, is now recruiting in Wasltington city 
the " First Army Corps, " designed to embrace 20,000 
men. Any veteran, who has served two years, hlB 
been honorably discharged, and is physically quali
fied, may enlist in the corps for one, two or three 
years. Those enlisting will receive trom the Govern
ment a bounty of $300 as soon as they are mustered 
in, and, in addition, the r�lar instalments from the 
Government, in proportion to the period of enlist
ment, as follows :-$100 for one year's service, one
third paid on enlistment ; $200 for two years' service, 
one-third on enlistment ; $300 for three years' ser
vice, one-third on enlistm.mt. Applicants should 
addres.3, in writing, " Adjutant General of the Army, 
Washington, D. C." 

A. Four.le .... ed Hen. 
At the . last meeting of the Polytechnic Association, 

Dr. Rowell placed upon the President's table a large 
living hen with four legs. The hinder pair were fully 
formed, but are not used in walking ; being curled up 
and carried. Dr. Rowell remarked that they seemed 
to be part of a second animal in a rudimentary con· 
dition attached to the rump of the hen. He sup
posed that the fowl was hatohed from a double yolked 
egg, which the dam had failed to push out of the 
nest-an unusual oversight. 

. . . 
MR. William W. Murphy, Consul General at Frank· 

fort-on-the-Main, sent to the New York Sanitary Fair 
a gold coin, believed to be the smallest in the world. 
Its value is one-sixteenth of a ducat, its weight two 
grains, and it is about an eighth of an inch in diame. 
ter. It is still in perfect preservation, although it 
was issued by the city of Nuremberg about the year 
1814, when it was a tree city of the Gerfnauic em· 
pire. It is now in possession of a member of the 
Numismatic Society of New York. 
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STEAl[ DOmES Ilf COLD WBATlIEB. 

It is a curious fact that steam engines, in general, 
are put up in situationB where no other machines 
would be : in cold bleak expoBure where the winds 
sweep directly on them ; in rough sheds where the 
rain drops down on the cylinder, and dust llies into 
the journals, and in all conceivable spots where lOBS 
can ensue by their imperfect operation, or damage 
come from the elements. Where no animal used by 
man could exiBt, there Bhall the steam engine be 
found. Of course, such a state of things is the result 
ot the grosBest ignorance and laxity of management, 
but these should never have been tolerated, and 
changes ought to be made where they exist. 

From this writing, henceforward, until the return 
of more genial weather there will be frequent casual
ties frum the circumstanceB mentioned. Feed pumps 
and pipes will freeze up and burst, and vertical 
tubular boilers will meet a like fate. Left over night 
in cold sheds, the water in them will Boon freeze, and 
the conBequent expanBion will work the usual destruc
tion. Many inBtances have occurred of boiler 

Content. : exploBions cauBed by feed pipes freezing solid. No 
(Illustrations are indIcated by an asterl.k.l water paBseB to the boiler, and what remainB is Boon 
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WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR INVENTORS.-ADVICE 

GRATIS AND ADVICE FOR PAY. 

For the information of Iuventors, we would state 
�hat it is the cl\�tom, o.t the office or thIs paper, to 
ellsmine models or drawings and descriptions of 
alleged new inventions, and to give written or verbal 
advice as to their patentability, without charge. Per
lions Daving made what they consider improvements 
In any branch of machinery, and contemplate securing 
the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a 
sketch or model of it to this office. .An examination 
will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 
Through our Branch Office, located directly oppOSite 
the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to 
make special examinationB into the novelty and 
patentability of inventions. By having the records of 
the Patent Office to search, and the modelB and draw
ings deposited therein to examine, we are enabled to 
give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba
bilitieB of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 
extent of the claim that it is expedient to set up when 
the papers lor an application are prepared. For 
this Bpecial examination at the Patent Office we make 
a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that a 
model or drawing and a description 01 the invention 
should accompany the remittance. 

The publiBhers of this paper have been engaged in 
procuring patents for the past eighteen years, during 
which time they have acted as .Attorneys tor more 
than TWENTY THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the 
patents taken by .American citizens in FOREIGN coun
tries are procured through the agency ot thiB office. 

Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 
obtaining patentB in this and all foreign countries are 
furniBhed free on application. 

For turther partieulars as to what can be done for 
inventors at this office, Bee advertisement on another 
page, or address 

MVNN & CO., 

No. 87 Park ROW, New York. 

boxed up ; also the exhaust pipe if it enter or leave a 
heater. The heater must alBo be emptied, BO that 
no lJjury may happen to it. With these simple 
precautions no damage can occur, and the loss which 
arises not only from the expense of repairs but also 
from the stoppage ot the tactory will be avoided. 

• •  I 

WILL PHOSPHORUS SET WOOD ON FIRE 1 
Protessor Doremus having stated in one of his 

lectures that phosphoruB burns with a llama, the 
heat of which is not sufficiently intenBe to set wood 
on fire, some of the daily papers which are advocat
ing the cause of Jeff. Davis, have seized upon the 
statement, as proving that the recent attempt to 
burn this city was not directed by men of intel
ligence, and therefore could not have originated 
with the arch rebel. 

Phosphorus has a strong affinity for oxygen, and 
is constantly abBorbing it from the atmosphere 
when exposed to its action. The abBorption iB 
uBually Bufficiently rapid to cause a feeble glow, 
visible in the night, but not in daylight ; and per
sons have been frightened into convulsions by hav
ing " Death," or some other startling word, written 
with phosphorus on the wall3 of their bedroom
the writing being invisible until the gas was turned 
off, when it came forth in letters ot fire. 

It the phosphorus iB Bpread out into an exceed
Ingly thin sheet, so as to expose a large surface to 
the action ot the air, the absorption of the oxygen 
will be so rapid aB to kindle the Bubstance into llame. 
This extended sutace is most readily obtained by dis
solving phosphorus in Bome volatile liquid, and 
pouring the solution over some surface on which It 
may spread ; then as the liquid evaporates, it will 
leave the phosphorus very thinly extended. The 
best liquid for this purpose is bisulphide of carbon, 
which is a powerful Bolvent of phosphorus, and ex
ceedingly volatile. 

Our readers will remember that a tew years since, 
a good deal was said in the English newBpapers 
about an incendiary Bhell, filled with a solution of 
phosphorus in bisulphide of carbon. It was gravely 
stated that this shell was too destructive for the 
humanity of the English people I-a humacity that 
was gratified by blowing the Sepoy rebelB from the 
mouths of cannon, by the destruction of peaceful 
hamletB along the shores of the gulf of Finland, and 
by the bombardment of Kagosima. 

The truth was that the shells were wholly inef
ficient, ftoom the property of the phosphorus llama 

407 
pointed ont b y  Professor Doremus. Whenever the 
shells burst the liquid itself would take fire and burn 
np, but it failed to set other Bnbstances on fire. 

The villains who tried to burn this city provided 
themselves with phosphorus dissolved in bisulphide of 
carbon, and it they failed to use Bulphur, which the 
phosphorus will set on fire, and which in its turn 
will convey the fiame to wood, they did not fail to 
employ an effective substitute for snlphur, as the 
event showed ; for the furniture was set on fire. 

The real cause of the failure of this fiendish at
tempt is that which we have already pointed out • 

The criminalB had not sufficient knowledge to add to 
their incendiary pileB a quantity of some l!Iubstance 
containing oxygen which would have been set free 
by the heat, and would have continued the fire with 
the greatest violence and intensity. 

. .  

THE on TJDl(O TO DO WITH THE ClJRBENCY. 
The hIgh price of gold is no sign of impaired conft

dence in the credit of the Government ; nor is it a 
necessary reBult of the war ; it lB simply an inevitable 
effect of certain laws of Congress, namely : those 
laws authOrising the issue of four hundred millionB of 
treasury notes for circulation. Had these laws been 
passed in a period of profound peace, gold would 
have riBen to the Bame price that it now commands. 
That the issue of an excessive quantity of paper 
money will lower its value, aB compared with that of 
the precious metals and other commodities, has been 
proved by most disastrous experiments in RusBi!\, 
.AuBtria, alld other countries-experiments that were 
made in times of peace. 

In November, 1861, Salmon P. Chase, Secretary of 
the Treasury, estimated the bank note circulation of 
the loyal States at $130,000, 000, and thp- Bpecie, in
cluding the deposits in the banks, at $210, 000, 000, 
making a total of $340,000,000. This was the por
tion of the currency of the world which tell to the 
Bhare of these loyal States under itB natural distribu
tion by the inexorable laws of trade. .AB we have 
repeatedly shown, it is impossible to change the ag
gregate value of this currency, unless there should be 
a change \n the wealth and commerce ot the country 
as compared 'With the wealth and commerce of the 
rest ot the world. Consequently, any clJange in the 
volume of the paper portion ot the currency must be 
necessarily accompanied by a corresponding change 
in its price. Our readers will remember that before 
the change in the price ot a single article, we pre
dicted in the plainest language the general advance 
in prices that has resulted from the infiation of our 
currency. 

.ABsuming the estimate of the Secretary to be cor
rect, the $200, 000, 000 of Bpecie might have been dis
placed by government noteB without any considerable 
advance in the price ot gold and other commodities. 
Thls, in fact, was the case ; there was no great ad
vance in prices when the first $200, 000, 000 of " legal 
tenders " were issued. The principal effect ot this is
sue was to drive the gold out of circulatIon, and out 
of the country. It converted our mixed currency of 
gold and paper into one wholly of paper of about the 
same value-a change of no great importance. But 
all further issues inllated the currency, and thus 
lowered its price, or in other wordB, raised the price 
of gold. 

.As the issue of the tiOO,OOO,OOO of currency in ex
cess of our Bhare of the currency of the world, is the 
measure that has wrought all the evil, the simple 
remedy is to withdraw this amount of notes from 
circulation. The only way of doing this is by fund
ing them. If bonds were offered for this purpose, all 
that great majority of the people who are interested 
in lowering the price of gold would be prompted to 
subscribe for them. If every man who has any money 
in his pocket would invest half of it in these bonds, 
the remaining half would become worth just as much 
as the whole is worth now, and he would have his 
investment into the bargain. There can be no doubt 
that there is sufficient pub!ic interest felt to secure 
the Buccess ot the measure, and this measure adopted 
would bring gold to par or very near it. Our whole 
internal revenue of $300, 000, 000 would then be in 
gold or its equivalent. The credit of the Gover
ment would be established in Germany and other 
parts of Europe beyond all question, securing an un
limited sale of our bonds at nearly par in specie. 
ThlB would insure our ability to carry on the war lor 
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out the rebel armies. The re3tQration of our cur- placed in the bottom of a deep glass jar and sudden

rency would diminish by one half the cost of prosecut- ly extinguisbed by pouring gas over them from II 
ing the war, and would check the growth of the I another jar above, showing that its contents descend
public debt by an amount eqaal to $1, 000, 000 per ed upon the flame. The weight of common air was 
day. It would double the incomes of that large shown by a globe attached to a weighted scale so 
portion of the people who live upon wages. Final ly, that the beam was j ust poised. When the air was 
it would place our finances in the sound condition , pumped out of the globe by an air·pump on the 
and sezure their conduct in the provillent spirit, stage the weighted end of thc scale prcponderated. 
which alone is worthy of a rich and powerful nation. SECOND LECTURE. 

To make this measure fully operative, an act must Among the most striking experiments exhibited at 
also be passed repealing all provL,ions for making the second lecture was the dccomposition of water 
any intere3t-bearing notes a legal tender for debts. by sodium. A tall inverted beU glass fiUed with 
A conslderable portion of the $210, 000, 000 01 specie water was stantling in a pneumatic trough on the 
e3timated by Secretary Cl.HtSe as being in the country platform , aud the lecturer took 80me small pieces of 
in 1861, was held by thc banks. That portion has sodium from a phial in whi ch tile mctal was covere(1 
been displaced by interest-bearing " legal tenders."  with napUm to shield it trom contact with thc n il', 
But in order that there may he no infiation of the and w rapping tll!'1lI i ; 1  l l i U; of paper to prrycnt hi� 
currency wilh $2\)(),OOO ,OiJU ul  government note, fingers from being bumed, he pu�hcd tilcm under 
in circulation, , the lJank:l m ust lJe compellell to absorb the bell glass. The sodium helng lighter than water 
their share of these notes. rose to the surface in the glaE8, and as oxygen has a 

TINDER. 

When a piece of paper is set on fire, it all burns up 
except the tinder-which comes from the hot blaze 
unburned. And yet, if a spark fall upon this tinder 
it will catch fire an d burn fur more readily and surely 
than paper will. Why dOeS it not Durn in the blaze 
with the other portions of the paper ? 

Paper iii! made mostly of vegetable fiber, which is 
composed principally of carbou , oxygen and hydro
gen. The three elements when combined in this sub
st�nce are all solid , but if they are separated, the 
oxygen and hydrogen take thc gaseous form, while 
carbon continues solill. By the application of heat 
the vegetabb fiber is decomposed, when the oxygen 
and hydrogen expand into gases. AS the hydrogen 
at the high tempcratloU'e comes in eon tact with the 
oxygen of the air, it  combines with it to form water ; 
in other word", it burns in the form of a blaze. 

Could the carbon come in contact with the oxygen 
of the air at tile high temperature of red heall, it also 
would be burned , lJut the yolume ot' hydrogen cn
velopes it, thus ) lr(,8er· .. i l l,� it 1 1'0111 conta('t with th\' 
ail'. The !JO\\y oj" llydrogell ilsoH !Jurna only upon 
its out'll' surface. 
The heat ubsol'hell by the h�'\\rogen in its change 

from the so\i\1 to the gaseous state cools down the 
carbon below the temperature at which it will com

bine with oxygen, so that as the last of the hydrogen 
passes away, the fire is extinguished, leaving the car

bon in the form of tinder. If paper is kindled in 
sufficient mass to keep up the temperature of the car
bon to the comiJUstion point, it also will combine 
with the oxygen of the air to form carbonic acid, 
which will pass off as a gas, leaving only the incom
bustible ash , which is the small quantity of mineral 
matter contained in the paper. 

PROF. 1)OREl!IUS'S LECTURES. 

FIRST LECTURE. 
According to appointment Prof. Doremus gave the 

first lecture of a course 011 Pneumntic Chemistry at 
the Cooper Institute, 011 the loth inst. Owing, 
doubtless, to the inclemency of the nigbt, the hal! 
was not filled to its capacity, but the audience made 
up intellectually what it laeket\ in numhers. The 
large hall was ubout two-thirds filled. 

Professor Doremus lntroolICecl liis subJeot by a 
general allusion to the import:tnce ot' science on the 
world at large, and the variety 01 themes it ofiered 
for investigation and discussion. Through science 
we learned the structure of the globe, we made great 
advances in agriculture and tbe arts, and attained a 
more perfect state of civilization. Of the several 
theme3, however, none were more attractive than 
Gases, " the ghosts or spirit form of matter." The 
peculiar features or prollertie3 or these were Ululis
covered until the last century ; they are now known 
to possess qualities in common with ponderable 
bodies. The learned lecturer in speaking of the 
intricar'y of chemical slllence alluded to astronomy, 
and asked, if this latter were bewildering in Its man
ifold changes and infinite dlstanCe3, what shall be 
saId of chemistry whose transpositions, complica
tions, combinations and separations are almost in
conceivable ? Many experiments were made to prove 
he assertion that gase3 had properties in common 

stronger affinity for sodium than it has tor hydrogen, 
tile water was decompose\l ; the oxygen of the water 
combining with the metal sodium to form caustic 
soda, and the hydrogen being set free as a gas. 

Water was also decomposed by potassium. In 
this case the metal was thrown upon the surface of 
the water whel:e, it swam about in the most lively 
manner, decomposing the water, combining with its 
oxygeu to form caustic potash, and setting the hy
drogen I"r0e. The hydrogen as it was set free took 
fire, combining with the oxygen of the air, again to 
form wa:er. The experiment being on a very large 
scale, the action was attended by violent explosions 
and very brilliaut corru8cations. 

The extreme lightness of hydrogen was shown by 
holdiug an inverted jar filled with the gas under a 
burning ga.d jet, anJ suddenly turning tile jar over so 
as to bring tile open mouth upward. The gas from 
the jar immediately floated upwanl in the air, ami 
as it came in contact with the jet it burned with a 
lout! report. 

The novelty of Professor Doremus's experiments 
r( ) l , Hi�t � ill t.he ull purallele(l seale on wh ich lhey are 
couductcd. In decolllllooillg w� with potjwjllium, 
he had a tank 5 by 10 feet in size, and blocks of ice 
weighing 100 pounds. 

A NOTICEABLE FAOT. 

.While every other journal in the country has 
doubled its subseription price, the rates of the SCI
ENTU'lC AMERICAN are tile same as lailt year, so far 
as relates to our regular mail subscribers. Every in
telligent reader call see at a glance that it is only by 
a large subscription list that we can publish the pa
per at present rates without incurring a loss. We 
leel certain that this hint will be enough. The SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN is a sllfficient recommendation of 
itself without further comment, and in continuing to 
furnish it at the usual rates, we count largely on the 
support of our patrons. 

A Large ,Mall"net. 

Among the philosophical apparatus belonging to 
the Free Academy in this city, is an electro magnet 
weighing 6jU pounds, which has held seven men BUS
pendell at one t ime, and how mueh more weight it 
would support no\)o(ly knows. This magnet was 
made by Charles T. & J. N. Chester, of 104 Centre 
street, In this city. It is formed of two round bars 
of the softest iron, each 4 inches in diameter and 24 inches in length, which are secured at one end by 
massive screws to a cross piece to fo)rm a U magnet. 
The bars are wound with 200 pounds of No. 13 cop
per wire, Insulated with cotton and shellac, and laid 
on in eight equal lengths, making the finished bar 
about eight inches in diameter. The armature is a 
bar of soft iron weighing 80 lbs. A neat wagon is 
employed for moving this magnet allout the room, or 
it may be suspendecl from the ceiling by means of a 
block and taekle. . . . . 

KIMBALL'S SCREWoHOLDER.-From a misapprehen
sion of the use" of this efDcient little article, recently 
illustrated ou page 384 of this VOlume, it was stated 
to be a workholder. The inventor Informs us that 
he intended it solely as a screw holder, for which pur
pose it is well adapted. The patent was issued Nov. 
8th, 1864, not Aug. 30th, as given. 

I�SUED F'ROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR TilE W EEK ENDING DECEMBER 13, 186i. 
R''1XJrtt:ll OJJiciully for ti,e Scielltijic America�l. 

., Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws !lnd full 
vartlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
speCifying size of model required and 11111ch other in
forll l�tloll u�ert l l  to inventors, may be had gratis by Rd

dressin(t MUNN .. CO .• Publlshel's of the H(;n;� l'ln(; 
AMERICAN, New Yorl" 

45,382.-Potnto Masher.-Wm. Ball, of PenI, Mass. : 
I claim. tlr:;t, The standard, b, terminating at its upper end in a 

horizontal ann, m, for supporting the follower by meanH of its rack 
::?o tg��llati�

d 
O
�'\\��f��d t�!��I��ii���falg. 
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tion with lIle said ring supporter, f, and standard, 8., as herein de
scribed. 

�econd, The c,rllnder or sbell. Ct provided at its lower edge with 

��iia�!e'i?::ri,::rf��i��e 'r>�p��� ��!g�tl:J.and supporting ring, f, in 

45,383.-Hal'vesters,-Joseph Barnes, of Rockford, Ill. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the frame. the driving wh�cl. the 
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ranged to operate as ucscrilJeu. 
Third, The combination of the driVing wheel and G'<'aring with the 
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Fifth, The combination of the foot-lever, C, the toothed ring. D, amI 
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e�c���ends !g�' F!lrCt/;urpo.�e 
Sixth, The ton(tuc, constructed substantialfr a� described, fOl' the 

purpose of alJowmg it to be changed from n. tongue for a han'citel" to 
a sweep for a horse-power, or vice versa , as specified. 
45,384. -Lamp Wlcks.-Thomas Bingham, of Newburgh , 

N. Y. Ante-dated Jan. 31 , 1863 : . J claim the substitution of "'001, in wbole or III part, fol' wicks to 
lamps for burning fluids, camphene, kerosene, carbon anu other oll�, 

:t!.�[r:l�
l
�!I�:���U�gJ'dUdl:���fu��q�l�g tt;���:�.conuuctor, sull-

45,385. -Hay aud Straw Cutters.-C. D. « w. S. Brewer, 
of Lewisburg, Pa. : 

Flrnt, 'Va claim the press-board, D, shaft, k, arm, R. connecting 
rod, Y, and treadle, L, when arranged and operating 0.5 and for the 
purpose specified. 

Second, We claim the rake, F, when attacheu to tho press-boaru , 
H, op(>ratin.� as and for the purpose liet forth. 
,l;;' :l�t ; .-:-;titchillg Jlo\,:;c. -Ueorgc F. Brockway. of 

" Washington, D. C. : ' 
I claim n c:t.itcliinl! lIor�o proyid('u with folding leg::;, a l'cncb and 

clalll l J�. all lrl'an;;cJ �ub . ..;tal1 t in l ly as herein :=; h O iV ll and described, 
I rurt l l �'I' claim lht· t Og"g"h., �pri llg strap nnd trc.HUe, anti applied 

!Substantially as herein /Sct fort.h. 
lThts invention relates to a. new and useful improvement in stitch 

ing borses, auch as are llsed by !YLddlers and other workmen in leather 
for the purpose of holding and clampiDg the sam'c while being 
stitched.] 

45,387.-Machine fbr Husking Corn.-A. W. Case, of 
South Manchester, Conn. : 

I claim the revolVIng hoppt'r, B. composed of a !'ocrlcs of hoxes, a, 
��t�a

e
ro�����t�
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�ll�fr�ari�'i3�������

i
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�t?c

n ;.��!����u��f:����Ir:· 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

I ahw c1.lim the cuttc-r wheel, f, when used in connection with' the 
revolving hopper, H, and concave of fluted rollers, V, for tlle purpoi'ie 
speCified. 

I furtber claim having tbe boxes, a, of the hOPJler, B, placed in a :l 
oblique position. f'O that the ears of corn wiJ) be prevented from Jodg. 
ing or catching between the rollers, as herein described, 

[This Invention relates to a new and improved machine for littip
ping husks from the ears of corn after the latter have been detached 
from the stalks.) 
45,388. -Coal Scuttle. -George ,Chambers, of Ithaca 

N. Y. : 
I claim the aperture, g, the s\lde, c, with its handle. and the false 

inclined �ottom, b, wben used in connect.ion as described, and 
equivalents thereunto, for the purposes sct forth. 
45,�89.-Heatlng Apparatus.-Thomas R. Clogston, 01 

Boston, Mass. : 

m!�:�����c�yg:��
uctlng and arranging a heating apparatu�, in the 

45,390. -Gas-Rcgulatlng Valves.-Chnrles M. Crcsson , 
of Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated Deo. 3, 1864 : 

I claim a '"R
I
ve hanng a stem or taU, In which are two or more 

�;:l�� ��rd�fr�p���� 0ae��\
r:

3.
t lengths, arrangeu substan-

45,391.-Inkstaud.-Davld Cumming, Jr. , of Now York 
City : 

8C�ig�
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jr:���;:��'e �u���e
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bottom, B, substantially as de. 

45, 392:-Hoop Sklrts.-Theodore D. Day, of New York 
Clty : 

in 
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i
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n
o���l�: pressed when the person Is seated, as set forth. 

45,393.-Wardrobe Bedstcnd.-A. Dietz, of �ew Orleans, La. : 
mJo�I:��us��t� t1:!

e
�!�f:to

b:!t>�
, �,:Ct!"W:::O�il :;;e :�:d��:: 

A, constructed as herein shown and described. 
Second, Thp. sltde, i. links, j. and sprIng bolts, k, in comblaation 

:���aW�:r�n�:'nfa�!��
o
�J �o:��e W=��' �bS�=I��

a
�c� forth. 

lThis invention consists In a hinged bottom, with legs, and hinged 
adjustable mUISKeto frame, in combination with a wardrobe, In such 
a manner that ou opening the wardrobe the bed bottom can be 
readUy folded dOwn and the musketo frame ' up, and locked, and by 
these means a bed can be fitted up and protected by musketo netting 
In a few minute. and with little labor. The musketo trame, when 
raI8ed Is faatened by double spring catches, which can be rele&l!.d by 
an ..... y and simple motion of the hand.] 
45,a9'.�Mach1nes for Loading Hay.-Leopold De Lacee, 

of Newark, N. Y.: )!elaim, 1lr8t" The supplemeMaI 61141es8 carrier, M. when arranged 
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n the manner Bubstantially as shown and tlescrlbedl so as to be ca
pable of .. dlustlng Itself either wholll" or partially by ts own gravity, 
to operate fn connection with the main carrier, as and for the pur4 
P°3:�':d�O�:e endless rakes. A-, in combination with the pulleys, X, 
bear�, q, and bars, A', all arranged subst.antially &8 shown, for 
t�: �::rJl��� �� !:�t�8�ribc:e hay or grain, and deposlt1ng it upon 

Third. The arrangement of the frames, A F, and carrier driving 
gear, I J, substautially as herein shown and descrlbedl for the pur
pose of rendering the carrters operative and lnoperat ve when de-
�h:�urth. The combination of the endless carrier, E ?tI, endless rakes, 
�h:o���t� ;;;�C���t�rd,,�!����S!�ti�t:�t��� a�a��rfo� t&�e�� 
pose herein Bet forth. 
[Th1s invention rebtes to a new and improved machine for raking 

up hay or grain from· the field after being dried or cured, when cut 
and left by the harvester, and depositing the same on the cart or 
wagon.] 
i5 395.-Corn Planter. ---John Doak, of Kelthsburu:, Ill. : 

hrst I clahn the adju..,ta1>ly.pivotell frq.me, E, when proviaed with 
the shoY('I�, Jo\ cond\l('tin� tubes, lo" ,  grain boxes or hoppers. H. and 
covering wheel?, I, and adapted to \)e operated by the le,'cr, J, 1U the 
manner and for the purpo .... e �et forth. 
ot���!'rl �;I�!.�;.°t.i���lt����:i ���::���el�lti;sa:����era;:o����l� 
in the seed tilillc, L, substantially as Het forth. 
4.5,396.-Alllxlng Knives to "Straw Cntter8.-Jacob Do-

erksen ,  Derry Church, Pa. : . , , ,  . 
I claim the cO!l?truction of the knife, A. with its handle, a, and 

ful'!rnm Khaft or uin, 1';, �crew an!� n�lt , Jo\ ?!'ith the att�ched emp· 
80hla\ cutting blade constltutmg l' lg. a! lfi combinatIon WIth the com· 
pounu or double boxes, B I  B" with lts slot., c, and screw bolts bt'· 
tw�en them, resting on the base .platel b, attached by Its brace. D, to 
the machine as shown, substantlally lD the manner and for the pur
po,e specified. 
45,397. -Gummln� and Feeding Envelope Blanks,-

James B. DUll, Patchogue, N. Y.:  

a;d CI��h �te ��v�t�nbe�t,ol,c�gs:���\�fa:�� t��� ��el:��� 
gummtu� box and fixed in its plnce and tUl'ncd bac� out of the. ac tt��c��a leIg�I��O�h:��I��g�:�:netcecir�beOfpS�fsP���S\��I�ag�lcl;e 
plate, e, the rod, f. and the :spring, and combintngthem 1.1-8 described, 
so as to make the plate, e. ndtu:;table, and at the same time to keep 
and carry pressure upon the edges of the blanks. 
si!t�fi�'�a;�:l:t h���n�Pf������u�f ;gta ai�:::i�irs���:�ec�:�nofh�t��� 
n8��ll�Jtt�n kri:�re'�:trcU���1�ldl���0��i�fa��:snd:!��i�!����db�t j�bc� 
Bame time allow the top blank to be carned away froln the pIta by 
th�l'U��h���l���v�ile form and construction of the gum·box, B, for 
h���hg l�fay�t[l��Ui��b'�:t��:of the valves, stems, and rods, with 
said box, so that by the vertical motion of the box the valves wBl be 
made to open and close, in the manner and for the purposes de· 
sC�I���' 1 claim the combination of the plate, 13, and thf' rods anu 
sprin�' with said box, f;0 that by the vertical motion of said box the 
plate �\1n uescend and disen$'age the envelope blank, as described. 

Seventh I claim the covermg of the valve aperture wl.th cloth to 
pl'ev('nt tbe'glue spreadin;; or tlOyr:illg in excess, as descrIbed. 
45,:�98.-pirinp. -Alfred Duvall, Baltimore Md. : 

I claim. first. Dividing up the facc of the pump illsk between the 
main arms, c, into a series of water ways, alTangec.! as and for the 
P'}.ffc��dde;c:l�oedc:alm the forming of the face, or of the vanes Or 
rib3 upon' the face of the disk, of the shape of a frustrum of a. fiat 
�g��e����� \��PJi�t o���n;;��l�� �}!��l'��\�� ���;�a��r ����ry n�l� 
same areas of that of the discharge issues, su1J8tantb,1 I �" H<.! rl('_C!('rihl'(l. 

I also claim the arrsmg('mpnl o f  I l l ( '  I ' r O J.iv d i o l l . � . upon t i l l '  :-, l I i ( ' l d .  I · a.nd t t l ( '  flan 're(l l ' in� I i ,  f o r  t i l l '  } l l l rpo .... l ·  of fOI"l l l l l l !-{  a " a h ' r  I J a c k 
f l;� anti a cODtiuuou;'; 'watt'l'WIL}' LJetween the in let. ano the jlUmp 
, · ! J a rn "pr<:. " l 1 h4n lltia l l \' Il � c1(·�l"rihed. 

4J,399,-Anlmal 1'rap.-Angustus.J .  j<;uuy, W i nnesheik 
Connty, Iowa; and John B.  WIlber, Howard County, 

weI�:: ihe combination of the spring, C. wire, G, lever, H, and 
trigger, F, constructed and operated as described. 
45 400.-Buttons. -Philip W. Gengenbre, Boston , Mass. : 

I' claim the improveu locking mechanismb constructed substan· 
tially in manner a.nd so as to operate as deserl ed. 
45 !Ol. -Buttons .-Philip W. Gengembre, Boston, Mass. : 

l' claIm the arrangement of the spring', f. wit�in t1�e button body 
anll with the jaws, c' c" allcl�the openmg, c, tnereot, or the eqUlva· 
lent or equlvalentd therefor, subst&.utially as described, 
4.5 402.-Buttons.-Philip \Y. Gengembre, Boston, Mass. :  'i claim the impro,'ed button or button body, as made with the 
opening or slot, f, and the cros..- groove o.r ja�vs arr.anged together 
�ubstantlally as anu lQr the purpose of altl,ing 1 11 fixmg the button 
bouy to a catch. as uescdbcd. 
45 J03 .-Chlmney Top . - A. L. Geserick, St. Louis, Mo. : I claim a chimncy top or cap composed of a mai� portion, �. and 
an upJ,ter portion, C, the llltt�r bemg provided With an op,f'mng, b, 
and a partition, a, arral'!ged to form the passages, D D, which coJ.Il· 
municate with the opemng. b, the main p'art, A. and the external 81r, 
substantially as and for the purpose hereIn set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and useflll- improvement In chim
ney caps or tops for the purpose of Improving and rendering perfect 
the draught of chimn<'ys, whether the defect in the same arises from 
a faulty construction or an unfavorable situatlon.1 
4.5 ·1O!. -Heat Radiator.-Clandius B. Hall, Racine, Wis. : 

i claim the radiator consistilll:l of its shell, s, it� frame, m. its 
damper, h, and its collar�. 11 amI. u, constructed and operating f;ub· 
stantially � above dl'..-cn\)cd. 

LThis invention con:-;ists in divlc.liug- the interior of a heat radiator 
into segmental diYisiollS, communicating with each othor, and com
billing ther'.!wilh a horizontal damper which rotate! so as to uncover 
di1l'erellt dl\ri.sions at pleasure.] 
45,405.-Hay-loading Machlne.-Jamcs 1'. H all & Isaac 

Pierce Holland Patent, N, Y.� 
We claim fust, Tlll' spring- arms, e e, on collar, J, constructed and 

.1pnlied in the manner aDll lor �he p�rposes as shown and desc�bed 
8"ccond, The combinfltion Wlth tIre bar, U, of the rod, a, arm, Y, 

and rod Z substantially as shown and described. 
Third,' In combination witl"1 the tracks. 'V X S S S S, the rollers, t i, 

and T T as sbown and def'cl"lbed. FourtlJ The combination of the standard, h, lever, g, and bar, f, 
or their �ulval.ents, substantially as shown. s!l4 described. . Fifth. The gathering boards. c c, and �lvldtDg rods, d dt 10 com· 
bination with tbe frame, A, and the clevatmg apparatus herem dc· 
scribed, :substantia.lly as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,4.06.-Apparatns for l?ermenting Malt Liquors, etc. -

Adolph Hammer, New York City : 
1 claim drst The �mplofment or use of a body, B, either soUd or 

hollow in combination With a fermenting tub substantially as set 
forth so that by raising or lowering said body the h,ight of, the fer· 
mentlng liquid In the tub can be regulated.and the hquld Is.cleansed 
W�=�dad��t!Ot�t,t, lab�ith guide strips, c. and trough, C, in combin
ation with the bOdY�, e1theroo\ld or hollow, co.nstructed and oper 
atlng substantially as and for the purpose descnbed. 
45,407.-Passenger Support for City Cars. -James Han-

ley, New York City : 
I c1aim making straps or hanging supports of passenger cars, to 

extend and contraet, substantially In the manner and for the pur· 
po�e herein described and set fortb. 
43,408. -Condenser.-A. Hartupee & H. P. Gengembre, 

Pittsburgh Pa. : 
'Ve claim, first, The use of the expeller, E' E, arrauged In .combina,.. 

\ion with a cQndenlEer, A, aDd operating in place of the ord nary air-

pnmp, In the manner and for the purposo ·substantlally as described. Seccnd, The float, d, applied tn combination with the steam or compreSEled air-pipe, F, expellcr, E E', and condenser, A, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[This inYention consh�t8 in the arra.ngement in the interior of a 

condenser of two or more conical pipes placed one over the other 80 as to leave an annular space between them and applied In comblna 
tlon with a steam or compressed aJr supply pipe, in such a manner 
that if by the action of the steam or hot air a current of water is 
impelled through the conical pipes, the annular space left open at 
the bottom end of the second tube allows the air In the condenser to 
be worked up by the water, and the atmospherlc air is readily ex� 
pelled therefrom without the use of an alr·pump. ihe action of the 
injector, or more properly speaking, expeller. thus obtained is regu� 
lated by a float which opens or closes the steam or compressed air 
supply pipe. J 
4.5,409 .-Bread-slic('r.-G. W. Hildreth, Lockport, N. Y. : 

I c!aim, first, The vibrating kntfo, E, with one end bung to a pendant, g, swinging I rom a standard. f, in combination with the cccen· 
�f!Yi:a���def��nt'I!0:u:p��kspkec�3fd.o, grooved wheel, d, substan· 

Second, I claim the combination of the "!bratin� knife, connecting 
�g�, p���g�d��S:crtf:3.n for producing an automatIc feed motion, for 

Third, I claim the eccentric. J, III combination with the connecting rod and knife, to govern the thickness of the slice to be cut, as specified. 
4.5,410.-Medlcal Com�und.-Wm. Horner, Washing

ton, D. C . :  
I claim the within de:-;cnbed meuical compo;::ition. 

45,411.-Hook and Eye.·-Joseph Charles HowellS, New 
York City :  

I claim the construction of hooks and eyes for wearing apparel and other uses, substantially as shown and described. 
45,412.-Metallic Guard for Water Buckcts.-Jacob B. 

Hyzer, Jamesville, Wis. : I claim. first, Enclosing a. water bucket in a metallic gua-rd, sub4 st����!� t�o��������g a metalllc guard for w Jter buckets so as to admit of the removal of the bucket, B, from the guard by t9.klnl{ off tbe ban thimble, A, as bereln described and set forth. Thiru, Constructing a metallic guard for a water bucket and adopt-
b�ft�ta�{)t�l�' �;��tln�te� tgf at��b� o�u���t a�:���;�tsr!n\�:I1�

r!� herein described and set forth. 
45,413 .-Curtain Fixtnre.-Hnbert L. Judd, Ncw Britain, 

Conn. : 
nt�dC}���1�;����g8��es;fJ�e�. f, by the recefis�s, i i, ill the manner 

45, 414.·-Snap Hook.· -01!vcr S. Judd, New Britain , 
Conn . :  

b�����: ,��:h e��l�ro�:�l:�:�e l:f�fl�l8: �l��eat�ai�gt:' ��o��:ry formed recess inside of said hook and latch, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as describeu. 
45,415. -Smoke House.-Adam S. Kennedy, St. Louis, 

Mo. : I claim a movable shield, A, of any form to be interposed betwef.'n the fire in a smoke house and the meat suspended above the {ire, for 
�11:n�i:R�S:8 ��ft���Iit1ng thc grease from becuming ignited, sub· 

45,416.-Mowing Machlne .-L. G, Knlffell, Worcester, 
Mass. : . 

409 
downward from the lowest positions In which I t  I .  left b y  positive mQvc.JIlent of its actuating mechanism. Also In connection with a mechanism for reclproe,tlng the needle 
�1�:,��g�����1�11;ilgr ��e t������n5e::rb:r:reu d�gree of-retarda· 

And the construction of the shaft driving the wheel within �he horn, l\'lth an expansion jOint, for the purpose specified. 
45,423.-!3eedlng 1tfachine.-Danlel E. McSherry, Illdian

apolIs, Ind. : 
I claim the head or disk, B, in combinatton with the feed wheel, C. 

�::Jrled s���lru��:�3' i�' r�\�tl��l't�';�eP:�� �g���r ��IlR:��c�g� t� purpose set forth. 
45,42i.-Seedlng Machlne.-Danlel E, McSherry, Day

ton, Ohio : I claim, first, The lift bar, A, when constructed as describfod with 
�fl�P���hf�: b�0�:a�8 �'f tr:e 8���e���� �:,c�e� ��n��iI�al�e it: elevated position by means of the support. B, as herein set forth. Secon�. I clai m the proJection, D, on the arm, E, when used In connectIon with the lifting rod, A, as and for the purpose specified. 
45,425.-Heat-radiating Attachment for Flncs.-Wm. P. 

Merr!ll,  of MilwaUKie, Wis. : I claim the attu'!hment of a radiator to a chimney flue combined ,";th a damper, for the purpose of directing the waste heat through 
tratl�a�!���c�fb��0��dor����s����3.ilectIY up the chimney, sUbstan .. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved radiator applied to 
a flue or chimney provhled with dampers, and all alTanged in such 

manner that the products of COlllbust\on which Pd8S up the fiue 
from a stovil or tire may, when reqnlred, be made to pass through 
the r.llhator hi an apartulf'ut abovc thnt containi ng the stove or fiue, 
thereby economizing iu fucl and avoiding the necessity of passing a 
stovepipe through the fioor, which has an unSIghtly appearance, and 
which i8 now donc In order to obtain the same cnd.] 
45,426.-Pigment and Vehicl e for Mixing Palnts.-John M. Merryman, Indianapolls, Ind. : I clanu the white clay paint pigment, and the solution to bichromate of potash in water, prepared and used In the manner and for the purpose, as above ucscribed. 
45,427. -Plow.-Leander Miller and Hermann Kaller, 

Caml) Point, Ill.  Ante-dated Jan. 10, 1863 : I claim, first, The axle, C, provided wtth the cranks, D D, having 
t�;,��eit\Sa�i�g����l�gdi�o����������s:���r�ll� !:rc/orrb.and stop 

Recond, The bar. I, attached to lbe bar. s, of the frame, A. as shown and st-cured at the (iesired hi�ht bv the catch, .1,  and notched 
�;���n:ob:�e ta:'� I�O:b����claYl:� a���g:���e:;����ce��refn :!t forth. 
adI�!i�bl:��le�O��\r���?a�g�� �se a����:aii!: p�����e�'pe�':ieJ: and 

I The object.s of this inyentlOn is to obtain a plow of Simple can 
structioll which will be free from side draught, capable of being ad� 
justed :-;o as to regulate the pitcb of the share as may 1>e desired, and 
also to clevate it entirel)T above the surface of the ground when ne. 
cessarlr, and also capable of having the wheels on which the frame 
Is mounted adjustable, so that the Implement may be kept In a pro. 
per horizontal position when at work. with one wheel In the furrow 
and the other on the unplowed land, or when both Wheels are mov. 
ing over level or unbroken ground.] 
45,428.-Instrument for Destroying Caterplllar Nests.

Joseph S. Needham, South Danvers, Mass. : I claim the implement made, Rubstantially as and for the purpose 
! w n · l l l hd·un: ( ' :\ I ; ) ; l i l l '  o J  

T cl :l i m .  f ir:;;t, The tube, B .  placed loosely o n  the part, A, and pro· 
, i d , " l  w i l  II 1 ' ( ' l l , j : l l I t � ,  a a' a" ,  and a groove, e, to receive the �Hf1(', �L 
ot' e!Hteh,  e .  a l l  arl'al l!.t(' , 1  awl COll lhi l H '  1 ; 1 :'  I l l ·j't · i l l :.:l ! ! I ",' I I  ; \ 1 1 1 1  dt' .�c n ! J ' · I 1 .  

til'coD'I, The tootlicu :,cgmcnt, Q. and pendant raeli, n. attacheu J')� ·l:!U. -DampeL' Ht.'glll a t o l'. --"' i l l i a l l l  Xn,Yl' .... , Xt 'W Yurk 
�l�;���I�l����'�lo ��l�?���l�f(: \W�· ��<!h�;�ri1�tn�?��' , �ri �h�( ,���('�'n��e,�·i�I�· C l ty : 
thc IC Ier, LT, aut! CIUUll, v, ur tllclr cqui valcllt:-l, for the put·pOI'!CS I ' if '''' ' . l d ... i l ll  L : "  . : : : I ' ; I I : : I 1 / ) 1 1  : l l ! d : l rr: l l l :.!" ' · " " · / t t  o j  t i p · ., , · l u i -.'j .l!l..:l'. s�cjfled. ical piston. 11. the pistoll .dug. 1, Lilt: l-'j�tUll .l·c:sL�. 1" l' 1', the taper. Third, The manner of �onncctlng tbe tube, ld, to the tube, B, of Ing I,ole in the top of the piston, H, combined with the antl.frlctlon the axle as descrIbed to wit by having a plate L attached to the antl-corroslve metalUc cylinder lining, B, the elastic packing ring G' ndants, a, a", of th'e tube, ", an· d tla·nges, I' f, .'oou' red to the plate, and th !uIcro pin J or their ill al ts f Ii ' , pe J> 'orth ane d thermeln de'sc·n·bed. eq v en , or t e purposes set L, which fian�8 projeot over a 11m, a, at the Inner end of the tube. '" 
!�dWt\e:��bea a���e c�:�:1��� �fl!��J��eti:;;\:�;iy �xle Is obtained no�1���\.l tf,���I��e

C�w:�!�
a�o�, �dos;r:�g::��t �� � ��� Fourth, I claim the arrangement of the connecting rod, G, bent fulcrum pin, J, combined with the lever pin, N, the deep angular le\'er, I, and Jink, J, to the cutter bar, K. in combination with the nthoetcphulrnptohseesf�eICtrfuolrtn'hKa'nadnhdetrheel[lsedtessccreribwe'dI. J, or the equivalents, for tube. M, and f!hoe, N, cast tn one piece, as antI for the purpo:-es -

specified. 45,430.-Frult Ladder. -E. F. Olds, South Lyons Mich ' 45,41 7. -Bedstead Fastening.-Spencer Lewis, Tiffin, 1 .claiI�, first, The adjustable table, D, with cleats, E F, Ih eombi: 
Ohio : �::t�:l 

s�bt���ii!�l��er and braces, G, as and for the purpose set 
bi�g�r��",nf�ta T����1���ug!ra��.f��:; �.,0';,�3i:·0�il�I;cn�!t.Jgsg°d:: Secof!u: I claim the 81�ecial al"!"angemen� of the a�uRtable hraee�, 
scribed. T, and.lomted togetherm comblDation WIth the jointed sections, A Seconc.l, I claim the weage head or foot slat for extending and �et f����,C��b�����r�II��d operating conjointly as and for the purpose locking the fastening, substantially as set forth. Tbird, The ledges or supportin� devices, A A, serving for sustain· 45,43 1 .-Washing Machine.-J. W. Parker, St. Charles Ing the slats and as the main portion of the fast.enlng, substantially Ill .  : ' 
aSiesc�ibe�h bl tt f th I d . 'fi d f, th I claim the radial arms, b attachcd to the vertical sbaft C and pur���� Idesc���cL na on 0 e severa eVlces flpem e I or e provided with the vertical fluted rollcrs, H, all arranged With. the 
45,418. -Range for Cooking and Heating. -P. W. Mac- �g�t�ox or tub, A, substantially as and for tile purpose herein set 

kenzie, Jel'sey City, N. J. : 45,432 .-Cooking Stove,-Moses Pond, Boston, Mass. : 
thleC::!�v' ofl[:,tA T, �Tt�°-rh�nr;�y{���n gr& it�o,�nN" o�db;�!�fallya�e dr:.� I claim the improyed stove as made with the air.heating chamber 
scribed. .. arranged around the front, the rear and the ends at the fire pot or 

Second, The combination of the shield or dumping grate, U, with r��Pll��:��s�h!�: �:dPtt�I����� ����:�tr�: iih�����ni3:-the grate. B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. scrtbp.d. Third. The combination of the apron or plate , I, with the inclined I also claim the combination and arrangement of the slanting fi�1f:
' !, J"�!c��g��Sing or diminishing the size of the fire, substan- :��lg�tf�,:!eprat�i�}l :�; �t':,��J��etist�:cl�l� ::r8���f3ed�th the oven 

in���r:hh��rn����t!�ntti!tlh��ep����l'���n�[:Jgte� B� R3e�c�?�:d 45,433.-Sorghum Juice Evaporator.-D. J. Powers whereby the heat Is radiated from all parts of said pot both above Madi�on, Wis. : Ante· dated Nov. 30, 1864 : ' 
and below the plane of the grate. substantially as descrIbed. I claim the arrangemcnt of a series of movable close partttlon� Fifth, The oftence bonnet, N. constructed substantiaHy as described E F, in an elongated pan or division, A B, thereof, acting also as &:::Id for the purpose set forth. scrapers, to move the sirup forward, whereby the evaporation iM Sixth , The neutralizing cover in combination with the reservoir , conducted to any desired extent and With any degree of rapidity the A. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. process bei�g u1}der ver:fect.contr:ol, substantially as herein specliled. 45,419. -B,\killg Powder.-Gcol'ge A. MarillC!' and JallH'H I also chum, m combmatlOn WIth the movable close partItions E 

Fish, Chicago, Ill. : t�ead��g��.�,i �lj,d�����C)�n:d�����f�Ot�s(li:'e�e��e ��r�.f::e�t' 0: 
b�'igcc�:b'��fi:f��g�� ��:ei�e�;���egr o��:e�a��ru�fc°"::s li te the flues respectively �naer said pans or divisfons, 80 llR tv i!r:. 
or mucilaginous substances with �e alkaline bicarbonates anf the ten or retard the evaporation, at the earHer or advanc'3d stage� 
acids or acid substances, or with any other of the gas generating "With the utmost exactness, substantially as herein specl1ied. ' 
preparations in common use for such purposes. 45,434.-Sad Iron.-Fl. L. Pratt, Boston Mass. : 
45, ' 20.-primin

ll
" Metallic Cartridges.-Edward May- I claim the application of an arming or rest Dlece to the bandle of � a sad iron, to operate substantially as described nard, Wash ngton, D. C. : I also claim so applying the handle that the 'extent of Its rocking I claim the combination of a wad, n, of any "uitablc material, with movement can be regulated and adjusted, substantially as set fortb. the Interior of a cartridge, A, so as to form a firm support for the 4.5,435.-Drawer or Till Ala rm.-F. H. Purrington, Wll-���irtJ';e� �!b�t':��!fi� f���eDmK:�����r������t1fo�t��le side of said 

lim antic, Conn. : 
45,421 .-Mode of extractln!! Tanning Properties from I claim, tlrstl the vertically sliding bolt. Q, in combination with " "-' series of tumb ers, L, arranged with springs and notches in the Bark .-James McGeary, Salem, Mass. : manner subst .. utlally as .hown, to operate in connection with a bell I claim, first. The extraction of tanning properUes of barks or alarm and stop, I, for the purp!>se 8p�citled. other sub�tance9 by means Of steam unde-r pressure. Second, The �entIent, J, prOVIded WIth the two InClined flanges f 
la�:�o��Ce��i:h���c;����:�C:�fn�rg¥e!�h�� O�eblla:�t���, s8���a�� !�at�i����n:���;il�e t�l���:��tPfgheg�on, n, 011 the bolt, q, su�. 
tlaTl:�r�S, ��� �:t���tfo'!i�1Sta��I�ogrtpl�opert1es of barks or other sub- TlIlrd, The notches, m k 1, in the tumblers, L, in connection with 

I I I In ��ieC�pt��I��: t, and the plate; R;ltIi arranged as and for the pur. 
:��i

e
:r 

b8i.�i:g:i��yb:I��I���'!:�!����e� a tlg It vesse , the 
.'ourth. Saving the tanning properties contaiued in the steam 45, 436.-Machine for Reldstertng Measured Grain.-Al-which may escape from the boiler or other vessel, by the means de· bert Rakestraw and""W m, Colwell, Chl11cothe, Ill. : scribed. I claim the revolving box, B, placed on or attached to the shaft 

, 22 S I or hi G d McKa B t A, in combination with the tapped, E, and wheels or reaisterll F G .. 5,4 .- ew ng JUac ne.- or on y, os on, H, all alTanged substantially as and for the purpose herefn set forth . Mass. and Lyman R. Blake Quincey, Mass. : 
We claim In comblnatiolI with a mechanism for reciprocating the 45,437.-Steam Trap.-Charles B. Richards, Hartford needle and with the presser foot, means for altering the ratio or the Conn. : ' 

needle stroko to those variations In the position of t�re • ..,r foot I ela.Irn the employment, in combination with the dIsc!w'ge valve WhAilc}O, atrlleeCmaueansedsbYe��ralnbegeds jinorthloeatvlhlnCglmtebsC' Qpfret!!,eure" fre·e to move . or a steam trap, and the lloat by which It Is actuated, or a OOniIter. " d � - poising weight, or an eqn1valent therefor, EO connect"' .... th ·the ssld 
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ilO 
lIoat as to render It more bnoyant, substantially In the manner here-Inbetore clearly set tortb. t 
45,438.-Raln Bpout.-Francis P. Rogers, Phlladelphia, 

Pa.: I claim the supplementary spent, B, In combination with the main s"but, A, the same being constructed and applied 80 as to operate 
�.£'er, substanttally In the manner descritiOd for the purpose spe 
45,439.-Horse Hay Fork.-Edgar D. Rundell, Hudson, 

N. Y. : I claim employing In hay elevators a rest or Its equivalent, with the load dlscbarglng rope. lever or other deVIce. substanttally as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,440.-Reduclng Straw and other Fibrous Substances 

for the Manufacture of Paper Pulp.-Rebecca Sher
wood, Fort Edward, N. Y. : 

I claim. drat. The use or uses of the 80apy 801 utlon prepared ae 
�t'"I�� .:&���I�: iY:l:b�:���nl:i�\::U��lr:ta O�::m��''i.':.� reduce straw or any other fibrous substance to a pulp, for the pur
r::� �e::ite����r:.ed into colored or colorless paper, commonly 

second, In the use or uses of the above-.named dift'erent and de· 
=�� S::f; :���f���:' !�d �:��:gp:-:� o:t O�t�ll= o�u:.s::: factured into colored or white paper. Tblrd. I claim tbe use ot comblninlr a portion of tbe residence or waste lI�uld drawn 011' from �revlous boiling (treated or not ae 
ft:'�:Spie���J=�� fO�i:n�.r:r�flin� �f ��:��y o;:�; tlbrous substRnce. 
45,4 .l l .-('ompo�ition rOI" 1'1"(,"(,1·\·ill� Fruil Tl"('('�.-Ly

sias Smith, UOl"such·s Mills, !lId. : I claim the URe of the within d.""ribed com_Ilion for preventln .. the rava�� of Insects; npon fruit or other tr('fl!it, U� de-:llcrih(ltl. 
I also cl:lim tilt.' npplic:llion of th(l rHmpn:o:ition al)(l'·(· nnm("tl to the roots uf tr(·t.·� uy ur thl'Uu�h tilt' intl'f\'('ntilm 01' a clnth nr wrap· ping around the roots of tbe trees, and at or near the surface of the 

:.,,,:rb'�dlng SOli. substantla.lly ae and for the purpose herein de· 
45,442.-Latch for Railroad Car Doors.-John Stephen-

son, New York City : 

inf,.����mde�'t:3;Wc��\���,:': ���:r=�� t�t,i�lt,::,�n��� \"� dIes, D D. rigidly secured upon and connected by the arbor. C. the 
::�'tfet' Bprin�, E, and catch, F, all constructed and employed, as 
45,«3.-Lamp Burner.-Cornellus St. John, Boston, 

Mass. : I claim the combination of the self.adJustlng clasp com,!::sed of 
�ea��r;::D��l,d�'t:���:n��r�::ef:ls���!� «je=��.e cone, 
45,444.-Cheese Press.-La Cortes Tanney, Olmstead, 

Ohio : I claim the arrangempnt of the arms, C and D, sheaves c and d, In combination wltil cords, h p and pl. Rnd levers. H and p. when operating conjointly as ana for the purpose set forth.1 
45 445.-Derrlck.-Seth Turner, Onarga, Ill. : 'i claim the rotating shaft, B. provided with the obllque ann, G I and fitted in tbe framing, A, as sbown, in combination wttb tbe adJustable arm, J. and tbe rod or catcb, D, and tbe notcbed ferrule, C, 
r� ���:t��a!1t�Sa to:r::C�;�fo::�lda:!c:{e�l:u��f�ll�n�s u::� for the purpose set forth. --

[ThIs invention relates to a new derrick, arranged In such a man 
ner that It may revolve. and provided wltb a fork. tackle. spring and 
guide. whereby the hay or grain may be elevated to any desired 
hlght anO then swung around over the stack, rick. cart or mow. and 
discharged. and the empty fork then lowered to be again loaded. ele
vated and discharged.] 
(S,441l.-N"lIt.makin::r )!achlnp.-T.C'wls W,'cl"'"�'·1". X,·\\" 

l 1av('lI, CUIIII.  : 
I claIm. first. The lever. K. arrangrd relatively with the cutter. H. and to ()I�rate in euntU'ction th('r('with, !<Iuhstnntinlly n� !'I;hnwn. fur the purpose of renlh·I'in!.t' t lw hlank .. ullifunn in :o:.i7.<', n� :o:.(·t forth. I 'Second? Tbe securing of till' "IHi f ir :-:huv(·r. U, in Its �litll·. t:. h\' means 0 the spring, ci and pio, u, HuustantiHlly AI!! dhown, to sdwit 

�:!lrnra'! :�rt�O��O�i:S�i��:��trr�mmt�!l:ifd:,i� \�����; scribed. Thlr� The spiral paes�s. j j*. for th�urpose of tuml� the nuts =g:cscJ��. trom a flat Be to an edge se position, and ce versa, 
Fourth. The adjustable bar. m. forming the bottom ot the cham. 

=�8.����� th�%'�":. :� f�'l!�' to admit of the escape of 

ee�:.!l' ��cli1:b:;���"t,I����e.1'���it!:i. and box. r. to Insure the 
Sixtb. The ho:f..::ntal IntermlttlDgly rotating wheels. S. provided with a series of radical arbors, R. to receive toe blanks, and turn the same 80 that Its sev.r&1 sides will be consecutively acted upon by the hammer. A'. substantially ae set forth. 

ots:::th• �: ¥�att;,"d �:':':�st\!:'O:�ho: a���:'::�: � ... ��rf!�'l,�urpose 
Elghth�e Wh�S. Z z'. provided respectively with the teetb. ro. and fJroJectioDS, gtt, In connection with the spur whee1s or wipers, '!:i 

=� ��a::bti,:.'� �m"ft��!'sfg�st�� tt�'t1::: =�o�'!.i consecutively. ae described. 
[This invention consists In a novel and simple device for gaging 

the bar trom which tbe blanks are cut previous to the cutting 011' of 
each blank from tbe bar. so ae to Insure tbe blanks being of the 
same size or of uniform dimensions. The invention also consists in 
tbe peculiar coBstructlon and arrangement of parts whereby the 
whole operation of puncblng and forging tbe blanks Is brougbt wltb· 
In a very limited space. and a very simple device I. obtained for the 
desired purpose and one possessing a number of advantages.] 
45,447.-Fan Power.-W. E. Wllcox,-St. Louis, Mo. , as-

signor to himself and Bernard �'. Myers : 
I clalm. £n¢, Tbe application of a friction brake to a balance 

:th:�e!'ih.::!� �6��i�d.!:J'{:tl.':,g Its motl��'::t�. train 
�econd. The combination Of a aprln&'. P &t':"WheeJ. If. and an r.t!Justing screw. p. wltb a balance wheel. E. and fan. D. subStantially 

... �bed. 
45,4 48.-Washing Machlne.-J. B. Winchell, Chicago, 

lll. :  
to Ia ��l::d:::\.�'l,.���fIO!'. °Ie��g��latlng bed of rubbers. g, 

second. The roiling drum. k applied and operating In conjunction wltb tbe oscUlating bed oC rohers and cylinder. E, substantlally ae  described. Tbe arrangement of means. substantially as described, for reclp rocatlng a series of yielding rollers or rubbers. and turning a cylln· der. &8 set torth. 
45,449.-ApparatUB for Producing SCenlc Elfects.-WII

Ham Calcott, London, Eng. : 
I claim the combination 01 a sheet or sbeets of gl""s painted In trans.,arent colors covered In front with p'alnted network and bav· Ing a light backing. as berelnbefore descnbed. 

45,450.-Car Propeller.-Phllllp Wm. Phillips, Bristol, 
Eng. : I claim the combination of the " travelers " with a rail Of rans ap" pl�180"fh� ��:r:t!�fe�����!a � o"rn�a !�J'g?:'n";�!tr�:;�;,w 

er In combination with the travele .... con.trutted aDd .  operating substantially ae and f or the purpose described. 
45,451.-Self-feedlng Tobacco Cutter.-Rlchard Smith, 

Sherbrooke Canada : I claim the apply\';g to a hand-euttlng tobacco machine ot a feed mechanism constructed or composed of a toothed elate. G. operated 
rom 3:eJ� r;; J;�..!!'n:.o:;,eg,.:,'"::tf: :. :e'f� ot the 

45,452 ;-Machlne for Tapping Bolts.-F. Watkins, Lon
don Works, Birmingham, Eng. : I claim, first. The arrangement of tbe levers, welgbts and pedals, 

:g��:�r¥1ie��f:i�e�escrlbed, for the purpose of reversing the 

45,462.-Sub-callber Rl1Ied ProJectlle.-J. L. Henry, ot 
the State of Kentucky : 

FIrst. I claim 80 combining w ith a prolectlle a metallic sabot so ae to cause It to dy off on leaving the gun by a force other tban the ·ac· tion of the atmosvbere alone, substantiaUy as deserlbed. 
Sh����?orT:�\(lt�:�.I:)flD��r�:f�ft:�� ��':,'":a�. described and 
u����o��:,�Ig:",f;a:!°t��u"�I�f Irh:Ot!'vh,!t"!��:!:.� t��:�� foose pulley runnlD" loosely on said axle, substantially &R and for the purpose speclded. 

In;���tJhf�l���':.f��!�':,f ��ttl'ri'g�Y,��f!�:::�'ft.�a�!rd:"O��� bolts during the process of threading. 
[Tbls lnventlon con,lsts In the arrangement and combination of 

two machines In olle frame constructed so tbat both may be used for 
either screwing bolts or tapping nuts. or one used for screwing bolts 
and the otber, at the same time, for tapping nuts, and the entlreme
chanlsm can be easily attended to by one or more operators.] 
45,453 .-Slgnal Tower.-B. P. Lamason (assignor to 

himself and Sidney D. King), Alexandrla, Va. : First, I claim the extensibfe and contracting frame .. C C. employed in combination with the connecting Sl&tforms, D, Rnd movable 
:l�n�r t::re'T:��� ���g.constructed an arranged to operate In tbe 

In combination with the aOOve, I claim tbe rigllt a.nd left screw, 
�d ������reVntgre����t; !��8���i�e n::r���sh�:ei�bdee�:rft,��-
45,444 .-Devlce for Plowing in Stubble.-Josiah Kilmer 

(aSSignor to himself and Augmtns K i l l l l' · ,·), <.:ul>lc
�klll, N. Y. : I claim tho application to a plow beam, B. and double tree, 0, of 

a drull' chaiu, A, suustantinlly in the manner uml for the purpose set forth. 
45,45a.-Engine Tw·ning Lathe.-Chnrles W. Dlcki nsou 

(assignor to himself and Geo. Rowden), Newark, 
N. J. : . 

I claim. dnt, The combination ot the sMlng cams. n. adjustable trame. e. and tool plate. 10. substantlally ae and for tbe purpose oet forth. 
e. �3�g;, ��:tt"�.b!���':.8�ffre�:�:n",;�v�b:erW,��ble Cram 

•• 
Third, The combination ot the eccentric, Q. one or more of the cams, n, or their equivalen� and the vibrating Irame, e, and connectIng &tarts or equl f81ent deVIce for combining tbe motions by the e .. 

=1. 
c and the call1!!_ andr transmitting tbe same to the engraving 

Fourth The combination of the engraving tool. 6. the gage 7 the bell crank. 29. or Its eqdlvalent. and Clie eccentric. Q. substantially ae and for tbe purpose hereinbefore stated. Filth. rhe combination of the engraving tool. iI, the �' 7. the 
��n��' J"d������������e�n:q:i�aY!�� �!.!t!n�r�� :8 and for -the purpose set forth. Sixth, The. comblnation of the cams, Df or any two or more, of tbem, the adjustable stops or touches, I, or any two or more of them, and the slide, k, and the latter is connected to the engraving tool, substantla.lly as described. to the elfect hereinabove stated. 
ors::�r;�e�tea:r:ttr�:��:r�:i!:e�����: 'a���a:, ag: ils 
���cl�I���,�!�h�� s�bestin��:n�S t!°a�� ��u�:�u%��ee d�Uj6� Eighth The arrangement in the engraving too., 5, platform, 4, eeoent-ric, 0: and cams, n, or equivalent device. the parts being connected sUbstantially as and to the eft"ect stated above. Ninth. The combination of the frame, e, platform, 4, one or more of 
������:l�, b�:r'��'v�I:�e �o:n:.�y?y�� �ho:����:: :J���� parted to tbe engraving tool. substantia.lly as set forth. Tenth. So constructing tbe adlustable bearings. e or t. and either of them and so combining tberewith the frame. e. and the armed shafts. a and h. or either of them that the motion given to one of the said shafts may be neutralized upon tbe frame. e. substantially a. set torth. 
1 'i. I :ir..-.\pl)(\rnt\l� for (':I .. hll l·('l ti n� ..\ 1 1"' - I 1 I 1�h T.. )!I'

.\\""Y (assil,(lIuI' Iu h i t l l sl"l f allll I·; l i a s  ". I I lllchi ll�OIl), 
Baltimore, Md. : FI�t, I elairn clirhur<'tttng air by m('an� o.r a r('voh'in� ,'olute wh('('l, 14 1 1 ' ,  ( l 1 '('ratin:,: within �L no!,:',,, ur rt.'�l'nOlr. A, :-:uh!o=I :t l l l ia l ly a s  tic· 

�1·riln·1 1. Second. I claim the uso of the journal. D, made smaJler than its 
������e ��s!�l�i��tl��:ef!\ s� fo�:::�urned from the gas chambers, 
an"':th�ge:l���'::/�;:I�t°£"��p� c,:':t!����1'it�;��,����'t:e apparatus Is In operation for the purpose of supplying air to be car· burreted. and to close when the operation Is suspended. In order to pr;���ht.hf gll���:V:.ru��ti�la�. eF.�.:'v"t!g pertoratl�ns. c. and commuuicatlng with tbe gae cbamber. E. and vessel, A, 80 ae to con. stitute a medium for returning tbe on from the chamber. E. to tbe ve�'1:b:\S means for retummg tbe 011 from the chamber. E. to vessel . A, and to be especl&lIy available wben sucb oil Is In excess, I claim the pipe. }" arranged and employed in the manner described. 
45,457.-Wood-bendlng Machlne.-James N. Ray (as-

signor to himself and John M. Wheatly), of India
napOliS, Ind. : First, In 'wood.bendlng machine I claim the flexible groove formed 

�l�!�f.':I'r".:'n th:..'lt��I�f ':.&���I���a��!p�X�I� �:::! �:� !�: �� the groove. whKst tbe strap itself forms tlie bottom thereof. subs tan· tlally ae her.ln set forth. Second. I claim the combined use of the bending strap and back s�J:���¥s�r.::�a.Ii&eae �:�I�e':l'���rt�i the clip, the perforated back 
�:.,aCe!�t���I.?U��� ft'�c�na�JI�,:,��: ':.:sr!��I:SI;�g��::t� set forth. Fourth, I claim the forms. E. when attached to the bead. F. and 
=: !:;t�':,�f'::l�h:, t"fr!l.�n;:t %Jc�n the strap outside the seg· 

Flftb. I claim the wrists. I I ,  In combination with the torms. E. 

��: Wo� :1�1:���m��e f;:"'":t 'l:,°;:e ����:r.n;��u�sJ�'ir;.W; as herein set forth. Sixth. I claim the combined usps of the head. F, the forms, E, and the follower, D. substantially as herein set forth. 
45,458.-Clothes Pin.-Henry W. Sargeant (assignor to 

himself and G. Brayton Johnson), Boston Mass. : I clalln constructing a clothes pin with two rlgtd oulslde prongs. b b, and a fiexible tongue. C. between tbem, substantially as set forth and for tbe purpose described. 
45,459.-Screw Plate.-James Smith (assignor to him

self and Major Smith), New Haven, Conn. : I claim the bereln described screw plate constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose specifled .. 
45,460.-Manufacture of Coal Gas for llJumlnatlon.-J. 

W. Smith (assignor to himself and Jonas Greene), 
Washlmrton, D. C. Ante-dated Oct. 17 1863 :  I claim makTng coal gae by chergmg the retort with coal and heat· I�fl�n \�� usua��t�rf:���� :l.ned oat ��

O�
n�h�� th�S =:��It �, 8u�stann:ly in the manner and Cor tl:: purpose � "ortb. 

45,461.-Prlntlng Press.- Franklin L. Bailey, Boston, 
Mass. : I claim. drat, The aP8H�tlon of one or more movable slides or 

���esia�:.!'�o"l�m��· a p� t�fe ll,':r'31��g��r.:;�u��: ��:;ew'gfc'h tbe rollers. r r. roll and spread Ink. Second. I claim the means of ell'ectlng the movement ot tbese ta-
r���'e� \e���. r.-':u�tfaW; .f:��s:rt:g. gear, 6, connection. 6. and 
w���U�bCI��';. t::e co.:'a':t��o�I��b����eDc¥il:.\�� t�eS;"II�:,r,; means that raises or uncloses tbem, for tbe purpose described. Fourth, I claim the combination ofthe connections, C c, and Joints, w' w', with the swivets. E E. wben tbese swivels are made to vibrate on their axes, e1 81, and fold tbe connections, c c, down on to them fo�m:.Pf�� ��'i:'e�\.f°r..�bed method of vibrating the swiv-els. E E, by means of the sub-connectloDB. c' c'. and their shalt. g. 

b=�rS=���':,:'�Jnt;. t�::��; tirea���v�ee w�g�t"i-� � 
:::�:��m tbe projectile after leaving the gun. substantially ae de· 

Third. The combination of a ring. H, with the disk of a sabot or base of a projectile. for the purposes and substantially ae set torth. 
45,463.-EJector for 011 Wells.-J. D. Angier and Fred

erick Crocker, Titusville, Pa. : We claim the employment of the defiector In comblnabon wlt-h the two tubes and annular projection. substantially ae described for the purpose set forth. 
45,464.-Ejector for 011 Wells.-Geo. M. Mowbray (as

signor to J. D. Angier and F. Crocker), Titusville, 
Pa. : I claim the employm.nt, In combination with the blast tube and dedector. of an adjustable bulb, or Its equivalent. substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

RE-ISSUE. 
1,833.-Process of Treating Steel to render It Tougher, 

Stronger and more Elastlc.-William Hazen, Mil
waukie, Wis. Patented Sept. 20, 1864 : I claim, first, The treatment of steel so as to render the same toughpr, ,.,tronj::f'l' an, I Ulnrl' " I:I:,I IC I I\' illlllJl'r:,iul1 ill a Itat h HI' solul itH! uf CUlul)i lH·tl chcll l i " a l agellcil'< l"ulJ:,lautially as descrilJcd and 

fO���'i.tl�w.:e=�:,r��. treating .. ..etl by the combination or aqua ammonia, sulp�mte of Iron anti Ralammoniac In solution, Bubstau· tlally ". describou and for the purpose set forth. 
DESIGNS. 

2,006.-Cook's Stove.-E. J. Cridge, Troy, N. Y. 
2.007.-Lable of a Mustard Box.-Ssmuel Cmmp, Jr., 

(assignor to Beards & Cummings), New York City. 
2,008 to 2,012.-Carpet Patterns.-Elemlr J. Ney (assign

or to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, 
Mass. (Five cases.) 

2,013 to 2,015 .-Stove plates.-Nicholas S.Vedder, Troy, 
N. Y. (Three cases.) 

DIone.,. Received 
At the Scientific American Office, on account ot Patent 

Office business. from Wednesday. Dec. 7. 186'. to Wednesday. Dec. 
U, I864:-
E. B . •  of Mass .• $25 ; C. H. H . •  of N. Y .• '25; U. R. B. Co . •  of N. 

Y. , $30 ;  W. C., of N, Y., $25; E. P. B., of Conn., S40j C. S., of N. Y.,  
'25; L. S . ,  of N. Y.,�S20 ; S.  S .  F . • of Pa., $50 ;  E. D., of Me., $00 ; Mrs . 
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111 . ,  $20; A. H., of Pa. , $45 ; R. V. J., of Ohio, '20; J. T. Van D., ot 
N. Y .• $�O : W. G. S .• of Pa .• $20; T. M .• of N. Y . •  $15 ; H. H. E., of 
Conn., $16 ; N. P. O .• of N. Y .• $16 ; T. H. W . • of I's.. $20; L. S. E., of 
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W. A .• of Oblo, $16 ;  E. B .• of Ind .• '25; J. A. C .• of U. S. A .• $40; C.  
A . •  of III . •  $16 ; T. Van W . • of N. J .• $16 ;  C. L. L.,  of Pa . '22; L. W. 
W . • of Maes . •  $211 ; G. A . • of Oregon, $20 ; J. R. S . •  of III .• '12 ; 

·E . .t; 
B .• ot He .• $16 ; J. Z . • of Cal .• $100; H. R.. of III., '40 ; F . .t; L . •  of 
Me . •  $l6. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will pleaee to examlne 
the above list to see that their Initials appear In It. and If tboy have 
not received an &cItnowledgment by mall. and tbelr Initials are not to 
be found In tbls list. they will pleaee notify us Immefil&tely. 8t&tln� 
the amount and bow It was sent, wbether by mall or express. 

Specifications and drawmgs and models belonging to 
parties with the follOwing Initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday. Dec. 7. 1864. to Wednesday. Dec. 14, 1864 :

E. B .• of Maes. ; C. H. H .• oC N. Y. ; U. s. B. Co .• of N. Y. ; W. 
C .. of N. Y. ; E. P. 8., of Conn. ; C. S., of N. Y. ; L. S • •  of N. Y. ; S. L. 
F., ot Pa. ; Mrs. J. B., of N. Y. ; J. J. I., of N. Y. ; G. l. lI., ot Conn. ; 
C. T • .t; W. T. B . •  of III.� L . .t; L. R.. ot Ps. ; S . .t; S .• of Ohio ; W. A 
D .•  of N. Y. ; E. C •• oC He ; W. B .• of N. Y. ; W. N. B .• of Ind. ; S. S; 
G .• of Oblo ; N. S .• of OhIo; M. S. 0 . • of III. ; E. B .• of Ind. ; A . .t; B. 
of Me. ; J. A. C., of U. S. A., 2 cases ; G. K. W., of Conn. j J. W., of 
Eng. ; L. W. W . •  of Mass. ; J. R. S . •  of III. ;  C. L. L.. ot Ps. ; G. A.. of 
Oregon ; J. B. E .• of Mo. 

TO O,(;R READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
v.nt-Ion wblch has been patented wltht& tblrt:y y_ can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to tblS 01llce. stating the name of the pat 
entee and date of patent. when known. and enclosing $1 as fee fOl copying. We can also furnish a sketcb of any patented machine 
Issued since 1863, to accompany the claim. on receipt ot12. Addres s 
M UNN .t; CO .• Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
( nta under the new law :tbe same as formerly, except on design pat. 
.nt .. Wben two good drawings are all tbat are required to accompany 
the petition. specification aud oath, except the Government fee. 

REOBIPTS.-When mon&y is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for It will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall. they may consider the arrival of the 
Orst paper a /Jona.ftde &cItnowledtJement oC Our reception of their 
fUnds. 
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Army corps, .. new 406 Army I to prevent sickness In the 41 
Arleslan well ot Grenelle at Paris 195 
Artesian wells, boring 3«) 
Artesian wells, large 132 
Asafetld .. ln Aft"ghanlstan 67 
Asph .. ltum mines .. nd springe 10 Santa 
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Astrakan r what Is M 
Atoms, ultimate, relative mes of S6 
Attempt to burn tbe City, tbe 377 
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'Barrel, petroleum 292 
Battery, railroad 23 
�:���a! .. ::t"rlr.��nlng by 261 
Beef, cured 339 
B::��=���' c;!\�provement In 8M 
Beer, adulterated 266 
Beet, the SW<&r, In DUnols 116 
Bells, �nglish peals of 66 
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Bessemer process f!T, 88 
Birds In Central Park 297 
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Boat. Russian submarine, some detal18 

of 163 
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of water astern 164 
Boiler, steam, a. remarkable � 
BoUers, cast-iron 90 
Boilers, crllnder, good suggestioWi 
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Boilers, steam, Colburn on 258 
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7'ennesset, the rebel ram 151 
Thermograph, a new 312 Thread, American � 
Tides, the age of the 263 
Tires, to keep, on wheel.:l 290 
loads, • humbug " 219 
T�toW�a1 290 
��g\' f�::�a1rn�ou('rs "'ilm-l 325 Tools, American machine 361 ' 
Tools, boring 2d.;(·, 37*, 5�F, G9* 
Too]�, uxperJmentf.; with, needed 1<kS Tools, f1l;e 313 
Tools, tine American 339 Tornadoes, force of 173 Torpedo, new rebel 228* 
Torpedoes used by the rebel_ 21" Tra.

ft4*
power requlrcd to Fitart a 164*, 

Trap, the ant 129 
Trap-making 53 
1'ree hewn by bullets 35-Tre��rtZ�i�o prevQonting frost. from in 

:gr�:s � way they grow 276 
Tripoli, explosion at 35 Trout, the colol' of 2-:.7 Tunnel, the Chicago Lake 404 Turret ship, new style of in France 103 Turret ship, the English, Jaid up 291 Turr

�
s, revolving, 011 broadslde �hips 

Turpent!ne and naptha in paint 170 
Turpent l l H', why cak(' I : \ : ; l l',: or �tij 
Type, comlJiuation 374 

V 
Volcano of Kilauea, a visit to the 3&1 
Valves, concerning 330 
Valves, slide, relteving of friction 260 
Varnl�h, a colorless U8 VarniSh , black, receipt for making 247 
Vinegar and OUVI! oi1 42 
Vh:it to our office, a 23 
VelOCities, high and low 182 
Vessel, a submarinE' 215 
Yefsels, r;\ising sunken 273 

W 
\Vages paid for skilled lab01 .r)� 
Wagea, work Bnd, in Europe 152 
WallteEi, a BeW inyention t:6 
War :l stimulant to invention 313 
War, cJ.n <the- country afi'ord 169 
War, surprising res�lb. of the 373 

�:����it�tg�:i:%��f,Wa �
tem of IG3 

�:��: �1C:;:pf!':�d
o
�
l
g:.1 �:ft.;iW;i�46 

Water, Rpring, dUference between na· 
tural antl artificial 274 

Water supply of London 338 
Wax, red f<eaUllg 1:-.7 
Weather, the way to foretell the 3t.5 
Welding by prc!':sure 265 
Well boring and tools &S 
Weights and measures, French system 

of, to be adopted in England 148 
'Yestern reserve 24.1 
'Vhat shall \Ve eat 275 
Wheat. mummy 49 
Wheel, ancient Roman draining, discov-

ery of an 201 
�l!��l: g�r

ot
g::t-���!r l��

ut a 
21H Wheel, paddle, peculiaritIes of 233 

Wh
;
e�

f
olling, another question about 

;�f{"'w
t
:s� �t�t����:e�S2 

Whooping cou�h. cure for 2(16 
Wi�1i, l'\"cl'la"tin;.c. waulctl :\4.2 
J�::�=nWlMrl::r�s 
Wine press, simple and Ingenious 98 
'Vood, preservation of 193 
',"ood, sih'cring and gildIng on 230 
�ggr.:vf.�I�)I:�����oY�u,:

l
y�I�Ws

67 
Workmanship, slovenly 233 
Worlds, the new and old, battle of life 

between 259 
w0

'!M"
g peo .. le, English, how they live 

Worm, the mcasure 197 

y 
Yacht, 1IIr. Jeromc's 106 

z 
Zinc for coinage 192 
Zopissa 12:� 

• •  

PATENT CLAIMS 

A 
Aceorueon 11 
Acid, acetiC, method for purifying 188 
Aerosta( 44 
Air I apparatus for carburetting 156, 316, 

365, 410 
Air, apparatus for compressing 331 
Air f.g� ��:O��l��g/2���ses, appal'ahts 

11�: I����
e 
��lf��l!grcs����

il
�g5� � �e-

curing 26rl 
Air-�d4;� automatic, for gas apparatus 
Alarm, dl'l1wer and I ill 409 
Album, photographic 108, 316 
Alcohol, apparatus for rectifying 126 
Alcoholic spirits, manufactul'e of ::8 
Aluminum, alloy of 189 
1�:���:�;g�Pfa�i�i�� 251 , 3&)  
Ambulance 269 
Anchor 12 
Annunciator, magnetic 92 
ApP

:��� 
dessicating, !nil! and vege-

Apparatus, drylnll" 76 
Apparatus, dumpmg 235 
APp

�
atus, lamp-heatIng and shaving 

APPf0'7atus for COOling parts of the body 
ApparRtus for prorincing scenic etr�clR 410 
Apparatus for signaliZing 124 
Apparatus, mashing 396 
Apparatus, propel1er and steering 26'J 
1���-���r ��ta���::!er 204, 395 
Apple-parcr 00, 157, 186 
Arm, artificial 76, 2C.s, 3-17 
Armor, defenSIve � 
Atta

���
e
::.

t'
203 

heat-radiator, Improve-
Attachment, tOW-line, im, rove<! ennal 

boat 202 
Axle 1 ( c: ui:! 1! �!�(I 

412 
Axle, car 236 Rucket, coal elevator 190 
Axle, carriage, oil-cup fo1' 10 

B 
Bucket for presel'Ying butter, etc" , 267 
B ucket, water, metalhc gnnrd for 4.t'Y 
Buckle 156, 186, 331 , 3-18 
Buckle, harness 252, 269, 30·' 

Baby-jumper and swmg 44 
naby:Jumper and walker 11j6 
Bag, carpet 203 Bags, sacks, etc., fastening 317 
N��l;�����g

r
���s�e 108 

nand-rumes 317 
Bar, IUrnace-grate 267 
]larre1, amalgamating 45, 69 
11arrel, core 252 
�, "ttl1,  metallte 77 
��g�: ��c;�I����iOdressing heads to 

15G 
nar

{�
s, machine tv drf'sRing staveR to 

Barrels, machine for jotutin; heading 
tor 1M 

Basket 188 
Dasket, fruit 186, 218, 235 

Bucldes, molle or lastenlng on �1 
Uullet, expanding 70 
Bullet for small arms 395 
Bungs, machine for making �, �tI:, 
Burutr, coal oil 397 
Burner, hydro-carhon, packing for 191 
Burner, kero;dne 2�u 
Burner, lamp 141  
Burr, knitting machine 92 
lluns, knittlllg m:lchiuC', mean _c.; 1'01' oil-

ing 2.36 
Button, detachahle metal 331 
Button, spring-catch If)(j 
Dutton-holes, machine for eu ttm� 108 

156 
Buttons 2M, 409 
Buttons, fastentng, to fabrlc� 34,; 

c 
Bathing machine 396 Cage, llOl'::;e l�J 
Bat

\�o
g machine, feed mechauiRm of g:f:ri3����i�fr:a�:�,,?:18 

Dayonet-Llank 12 Calf ft:'eder 150 
Bavonet, combined gun and pist"l 299 Caliper 140 
Bayonets 346 Camera stand 23'i 
Beams, warp-dresser, friction apparatus Can for pamt, fruit, etc" 'rT, 45 

for 348 Can, oil 28 ��a, bg;
\�
�
n
d 
1
�5 

218, 332 g
an, oil� and 8��ler callIster 93 

Bechtead bottom lOS : C��dr!��td��, ;., 
Hl.'ust('all, bureau 316 CanulC'_<.:, l"OlllJ1ositioll fur 31.>4 
Hedstead, fohHll� tI:f Canllh·:-:, paraffine, manufacture of 36t 
B":"l l :- tl':ul ,  I lo  .... I ' i i  . 1 1  �':j;j eane-juicc, apparatus for clarifylDg .68 
lScli:.iteatl., invalh.l 3G-! Cannon, CastlU� 251 
Bedstoad, wardrobo 44, 408 Cannon aillht Z1 Bed�adS, vcntllatlDg attachment for 3:��

o�i
.��

�Z��<)
�:��rt�:� 

of 189 

Beefsteak and other meats, machine for Can_..:, wi lk, cover for 315 
mangling 300 CallS, t i ll , manulucture of 28 

Beelnve 1 1 , l�, 124, 150, 219, 203, 331, 396 ('ans, till, tool for opening 316 Hc<'r cooler � Capstan, portable !.\15 
Hell, door 156 Car, railway :i95 
Bell�, electro-magnetic machines for Car replacer 3;9 

ringing 3% Car roof, railroad 11 
Bellows, foot 300 Car, sleeping 348 
Helts, motion by, mode of transmitting Car, stock 1� 

11-'7 Car, street railway 380 
Bilhard tnble 140 Car-seat, railroad 231 
Bills, bank. clasp for 12j Car-st'ats, ra.ilroad, mode of locklllg' 123 
BiIl

�:;�
f fare, a pparatus for displaying g�a�:l1�)����I:iirrotype 124 

Bill, ap�)le 186 Carpet-beater ahJ cleaner 21'13 
Binllers, grain 25 l  Carriage 156, XO, 347 
Biscuit board and flour chest 188 Carriage, ambulance 3G5 
Bit br)l1le 187 Carriage, chair and cradle comuiurtl 1 1  
Blt'stoek, Lit holder for 188 ���f.�:��g: ���1�5k 
R��C��b����

e
S�' eTc��;o��:ri:��t���o�orm. Carriage, sug-ar mold 203 

Ingi,236 Carriage work, axle clip for 76 
Bh\�g� sb��rf��l', means of afflxing, to g:��i����: ������i}� ��es to 43 
Bleaching, proces� of 20( Cars, CII�·, p;ISSC1J�I!I' �UJl I J ( )J'1 fur 409 
Block, horille collar 268 Caj"�, raIlroad, apparatus for supportmg 
Block, pulley 60, 235 pneumatic springs of 332 
Blower case 316 Cars, m9de of connecting, to trucks 211'1 
mower, fan 283 (�aarr

t
s 'OOra

, 
'
I
l£?ad, mode of operating 2.53 

Blowing apparatus 300 . ou 

������eg����, �7vice for operating 347 g���i���g��gJ,8960 252, 332 
Bobbin It-r] car\

�
�l13t�

�f�S
, metallic, machine tu 

BO
b��

s
�

n sp1llning, mecllllnism for fill CartriJgc, mcta11lc 140, 380 
BOb

��:
S
d::i��

n
ltr�:8

hlne, thread· wind- 2�f.t3�:: �:3����!�r
S���i�� dif:\: or 

�g�p��
-
:��:�,

o�r�':�fn:�h1ne 11 C:ll,r;f3g��� ::rmed metallic 268, 348, 385 
BOd�����: tt��g �i:!t� shanks of 

g������'\���,I�a�f�urlng 284 
Body-braces 317 CUses, corpse-preserv1ng Sf6 
Boiler for heating 347 <:o..:.e::, stop-cock 317 

n�1���:�,8�r��n�7����:",��:)?:i'j��Pl�;\�l'nt_ l ;us�I�Sanu iJarrel�, methoQ. of repairin� 

iug incrustatlO " lu 1.':1 . 1 �alit.tJ.9n\l¥frftY_::t tor cfe 
B�il��: st�;�: frl��i�tror

l
i�ter for 109 ce��������e �aclJine 27 

BoBers, 8tove, forming and llouble seam " Chain, chain-pump 12 
ing 235 Chain fur ornament 316 

�gH��=�:a:�,3��tomatic 76 g�:���: I�:g�lii::: }g� s�r:�bfn��86 
��l��ht1e�t:S machine 60 m!;I�: ��r:l{I:�

l
��g 28 

Bolt, shutter .s Ohair, rocking 2M 
Bolts, carnage, mach inc for making 396 g�:l�: ���jl;?:i� 

332 �gl�'i�I:J�d::��fis� Chairs, (ic" machine for scraping 22 )  
Bolts, method for making 107 Channeling machine 156 

��tf:: :����!�Cf����;�!ii�7, 2SJ, 380 8����g�a;�lnl, mode of treating 109 
Bolster, self-Iubricatinr:r, of splnningma· Chenille, machine for making 188 

chines 4t Chest, camp 253 
Book-hohler 76 Chimney, lamp 70, 251 
Boot and shoe 11, 26, 12·1, 191, 235, 363 , :hiIllIWY tOP -W9 

ll���' a�������, P::!f��
s
f!�

r 
�pplng 125 

m����u39Geters, eFcapem('ut for 219 
Boots and shoeS', machine for paring . Chuck for lathe 396 

edges of 269 Chuck, SClf-ccnterin�/89 
Boo

i13
unll shoc:1, machine for pegging ChU!��e����tlfty'?�i�79

uildingf!, warming 
Boots and shoes, mode of breasting Churn 11, 44, 59_ H·�, 108, 124, 14.0, 187, 202 

heels of 236 2ill, 235, 237, 261, 267, �Si, 301, 347 3ti4 "  
Boots and shoeFl, machine for polishing 380 

237 ( :llUrn-dashers 247, 365 
Boot:i amI shoe:;, polii"hlng the soles of Cigar machine 189, 190t 395 

331 . Cigar tiIJ machine 395 
Boots and �1hoes, rubbing seams ot 268 Cigaretto 107, 331 . 
Boots and sboeFl, soles of, machine for Cigar-holder 378 

BOO���
t
��

g
s��es, ventilating 23G 

81::C, t��t�
ll?i\�:�;Tin�rH 26 

Boot-j�ck 77 Clamp, newspaper J08 
Boring maclline 28 Clasp, collar 10 
Bottles, apparatus for filling 269 Cln.�p for tobacco boxes 2:?U 
BottleR. apparatus ,"or stopperIng 188, 269 Cla�'p for shoe-lacing� 218 
Bottle stopper 3t9 Claw bar 253 
�g�: g�:��?�:: to�1_�����f�,/iGl3 C10

��1�1zr.J
ement for dh'ldmg', ill : L lw 

Box, combined cartrill!re and PCI'Cus:-:lOn I Clock 11 
cap 333 � � ('loel{, ca.lendar 1 1  BOX, journal 235 Clock, watchman's 76 

)Jox, retter 76 Cloth, apparatus :"01' coatmp- <lUU flocl, 
Box, nltl'� 347 ing 2i8 ' 
1I0x: or tub for hutter 252 · ntol n, hall', power loom for we8\·ini1; 
Box, percussion-cap [19 300, 318 
Boxe,., nnll cases, mode of making 12 Cloth in the piece 01" rOll, device ror Boxes for transporting pln nts 12 mcasuring 86:i 
�����: �l;

Kc't���
s
fo�

e
:�:i�O: 

11��!1�9381 ulot:
�
paper, «c., COmpo�itioll for flock 

Boxes, machine H>r nailing S:U Cloth-shearing machine 141 
Boxe�, tin, making 108 Clothes-dryer 230 
Broce or bit stock ZI Clothes-wringer 2/l, 219, 2!l>J, :W 
Brace, shoulder 25 Clover and other �('ed�, hulling z.n 
Brake, car 28, 187, 283 Clover·huller 11 

' 

Brake, cnr, shoe for 348 Clutch, anchor 267 
Brake, lIax and hemp 44, 93, 125, 36t Clutch, friction 236 
Brake for hoisting apparatus 284: Coal, artillcia.l lump 331 
Brake (or ht)rse�power 236 � Coal Rnd orcs, process for Durif\'ing 300 
B�:t:

, 
:f���tr�� 

r
:.%�:i�

rs 220 
g��:: �������!i�t��

r 
f��S�!f.�rrf:� 

124 

Brake wagon 44 Coal hod 156 
Breast protector, mammiform Z1 (':oal, machine for minIng tr.J 
Bricks, etc" apparatus for drying 140 

I
· Coal screen 10 

Tlrick machIne 5!l 1M, 397 Coal-scuttle 316, 408 
Brick walls, building, for hon�es 23li 1- Coal-scuttle and ash-liitPr, comuinedj22t.J Bridges, clamp for 23) Co.:'k, gage 2"20 
BrIdges, conEltruction of 251, 847 e'lck. water cJoset 299 
Bridges, girder for 10 1 COlfee mlil , portable 29 
Bridges keys or packing clocl�R for 23 ' Cotfee-roaster 283 
Bridie 27 

- Collar, adjustable, for stove pipe. 1,9 
i���:=l!�:�. ��tallic �1 ! 8�U��: ��fr� ��t�c 1�, ]88 
R���.

I
;���e7iF 

: COIl
�, �

t
J:-\:�

rapcl' 43, 109, H I .  m 20/ 
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413 
(�ollar�, enameled, faur1c for manufac-

ture of 59 
Comb, toilet 156 
Compass, mariner'a 236 
Composition, fire-proof, tor cruciblesJ 

&c. 60 
Composition for coating metals 44 
Composition for coating oU barrels 3V1 

g�!riCg�t�lg� j?o� 1:�1n�I:��� �ater 
and oil tight 44 

��:'����dl,
l ��Ji��lel;jng fruit trees 410 

Compound, tanning 204 
COllJcn.ser 4O� 
Condenser, hydro-atmospheric 186 
Condenser, refrigerating, for distillers 

'133 
CondcllRlng apparatus 44, 4 13  
Conductor, 8ul)lna.rinc shot 2JJ7 
Concentrator, metallic 190 
Cooler, atmo!'pheric � 
(�ool�r, water 332 
Copper, process for engraving 379 
Cork-screw 363 
( !ordJ, &c., machine for weaving 156 
C01:C

t
��r::' l;,c., machine for manu

Cork wood, machine for slicing 395 
Corks, machine for trImming 140 
Corn , machine 1'01" h u�klll!! 41 M 
Corsct, skirt-support.lng 156 
Cotton and other fibrous ma.terlal, ma 
Cot;���!��tr:1P���I�i96 
Cotton, machine fOJ R{looing 188 
COttO:1 machinery, sizmg rolls for 317 
Cotton picker 301 
Coupling car 10, 11, 29, 43, 100, 186, 189, 

�1, 253, 380 
g��=: =� 300 Cov('r, embo�!'!ed, for 1 '0, ,1.: .: 4-.1 
g::lt:, VOidIng 1M 
Cravat�, vulClmi:t.et.l l'u\)uer 77 
Crimper. knife, 1'ork and pIe 283 
Crushers, rock ant.l ore 251 
Crutches 379 
C
Ul

����7,liw�1�t" .58, 107, 140, 166, 283, 
Cul�ator, 'combined secderand 108, 186, 
( �up, oil 219 
Curry-comb 43 
Cutlery, table, manufacture of 124, 188 
Cutter, curd 2/i:j 
Catter, feed � 
Cntter, hay ant.l straw 186, 188, 202, 251 , 408 
Cutter, llle:lt 2M 
Cutter, sClf.1iwtling tubacco 410 
g����'�:8:a��

e
r;�e[,.t and vegetable 

HO 
Cntter, stl·a w .  u.l1i:dng lmh'es to -IG9 
Cylind('rs, apparatus for boring 219 

D 
Dancer, automaton 123, 254 
g�:::g��. � ��jster, ventllatiug 187 
Da

��i�in:'!:��!�';.s"tM for hot water 
Derrick 410 
Desk and seat, school 330 
Desk, \\"riting 141 Desks, arr" llgcmc::nts of, for school 

rooms I�.J 
Detect.or, · 10' ... · water, for stealll boBers 

3t.i) 
Detergent 43 
Disea:-se, improvement in vacuum aPt:a

ratus for treating 203 
����-'k��:!, moue of attaching, to their 

spindles 27 
Door, lo.:kiug, for railroall cal's ::\G l 
Door �hea \'L' I I  
l)OOI'�, hut t on ft,!' ;.!jti 
Uv<.ll'S, weal iwi' ,;tl'�!J.oi .. iw: .:I�, 252 
1) JIIg'It-i{IlCnd1!l· J24 
l loll ' i' I I ,  1 l \ : I I · ! l " , , ·  \ , , :. �  3.\\l\ \.:.\h'a.U-

HI'" ·,1 
Dovc-tulling machines 124 39G 
Drain 34S 
lJ�jll �M 107 
Drill, grain and planter 390 
lJrBl, pneumatic :!�, 316 
Drill, rock 00, 364 
Drill, seed 21, 100, 396 
Drilli, twlst, maChine for making l Si 
Dryer, clothes 3 12 
Dryer, grain 2tJ2, 251 

E 
Egg-boater or agitator 395 
.l!;;;g-fr,)'er 310 
EJector for oil weJls, 2GS, 316, 3&i, 410 
}<;Ievating anu transporting' deVice :.!ti 
I<.:levatin� jack 2.; 
Elevator 2, � 
l<:levator. brick and mortar $2 
:Elevator, grain 1 1 . 300 
�Icvator, bay 190. 2S4 
Elevator, tool, for lathes 3.� �IC����7,�� :rti,I:�6 186, 220. 234, 2:i6. 
';"lrlne, blowing 107 
gngine, combined air and steam 124 
Engine, gas 203 
Engine, hut air 3:U 
Engine, locomotive 155 
Engine, oscUlating 364: 
Engine, pumping tOt 
Eng-me, rose, for ol'namentmg glass 236 
Engine, rotary 1001• IIJ-J. �04. �J7, 220 };ugine, steam 12, 2$, -, 5, 141, 219, 815, 365 En,'.(ine,:;, steam and other, packtng for stulliug boxes of 253 
Engines , steam, piston for 20A };n":��Ji'e IJluukl'l, gnnning and fceding 
Envelope, expansIve 141 
.En veiope, paper :i81 
.Euvelopc:.!, device l'Ol' folding 12 Envelopl's. mot.le of cutting, from sheets or paper 186 . . 
Envclope�, paper for, apparatus for cut-ting ant! creasing 269 I�radicator, weed 28:1 
Escutcheon, safety, for locks 59 Eva.�o::�I?o� U:Jugar, sklmmmg attach
Evaporator 348 
Evaf<f

!,
a�, tor saccharine julces 108, 

Evaporator, sorghum 58, 190, 203, 409 
���ra��n.·:r �lIIiJUr for 268 Excavator 43 
Excavator, submarine 107 
������r:�����

r
f��g�::�: :... 

Eye protectors 380 
Eyletlb7 
��:\:��I=a,;��:

i
!': l�aklng 252 

F 
FabrIC, gathered 1156 
Fab�, bituminous roollng, print tlIr 
Fan, automatic 252 
Pan, ladteR' 204 

����:�Osprlng 181 g:::::: �::;r,.lbl!� vain 39B 
Fastener, door and Window 20f Gear, valve, for !!Ieam enllines 88, 12S,}89 
Fastener, key 107 Oeneratorl steam 124, 202; 2fI{, 31, 34:/ 
Fa.,tener, paper 8' Glass, <iaVlce for cutt:ng 220 
lo'astcning, bedstead 202, 409 Glass, kiln for annealing 26 
Fastening, ·bUnd and shutter 60 Globe, school. mold for making 43 Fa.l)tcning, blind-slat I&J Gloves, machine for cutting out 364 
Fastening, car .ash 379 Glue 251 
F:l.stcning, carpet 234 Glue, apparatus for heating 121 
Fa.�tcnlDg, catch or, for brenstpins, ear� GOl�;���i�i

)
�'

:iYK.P�f.�t3�
. 
�� amalga .. 

Fasi!�f�g����t��. Go�d nnd 8ilver, moue of separatmg, 
Fastening, last block 220 from ores 219 
�::�I��: :::nl�u��3, 346 Gold, app:tratu� for wa�h ing ami ama! 
Fastening, skate 59, 189 GOltrm�;�;:gJ6 

for separating, from 
Fastenin,g', whip -socket 1M crushed qual'tz 188 
Faucet 2h7, :13 1 ,  316, 348 Governor 219. 2.36 
Faucet, basin 10:1 Gradients, appnratm; (or descending 3.12 
Faucets, fleXIble lined 2M Grading Rnd road-scraping machine 44 
Feathcr edging machine 219 : Grain, apparatus for st�aming 20"2 
�'eathers for beds �t Grain bag 75 
Feed rack 76 Grain, distributing, In mill. 10 
Fel���:� :oeat1ng, to obtain IUseful pro- n rn���9me:lsnl"ed, l 1lal'hillf� fm' l"Pgistering 

J 
Jack, hydraulie 220 
Jars, liquid, measuring nozzle for 108 
Jars, preserve 284 
Jars, stopppr for 315 
Journal, rrulroa.d. car 34.9 

K 
Key, button .2R.i 
Kiln for annealing glass 26 
Knap:-:acks 332 
Knapsacks, mode of carrying 220 
l\nnp.�acks, solt.liers' shoulder-bral'Je for 

34M • 
Knife, Cigar 139 
Knife for nurserymen 186 
Knife. pocket 43 
Knitting machine 10, 237, 252 
Knitting machine, circular 235, 316 
Knitting machine, circular, ta.ke-up of 331 
Knobs, mode of attaching, to .pindles 76 

L li'ellies, tightening 108 Gratn from cars, unloading 331 
�:���� �!;a!

n
�cia�_llOlder in making 

Grll��9 steaming, I II process of gl"inding r;!g:l: �� ��, �acl11ne for cutting and 

Fen� farm 60 g�:�:�: �::��:fu�
l
�or raising 315 Lac�����:�ne for cutting 203 

Fence, field 365 Grates, stove 233 Ladder, fire escape 12, 44 
"�ence, portable 44, 332 Grindstone, artifictal 3'n) Ladder, fruit 300, 4t�J 
"�cnces. device for stretching the wires Grubbing n,achine 37� . Ladder, step 235 

of 20t Guard, lantern 253 Lamp 156, 187, 189 
Fertilizer 92 Gun barrelt1, scraper for cleaning 76 Lamp, bracket and chandelier 300 
Fertilizers, diRtrlbuting 268 Hun, battery 156 La.mp burner 235, 410 
Fiber, vegetable, composition for pre- Gnn carriage 26 Lamp. coach 251 

serving and water-prootlng 21A Gun c1enner :U7 Lamp, coal oil 157, 300 
FilH'I'.'" or i lPl l lP ,  el ('. , I lwli ( ' of �('pnrat in� ntln lock 300 Lamp, petroleum 267 

:n'l ( : U l I , tln- l07 l . : I :n ! , \\, j(' � �  I t ,  .... 
Fibrous material:'!, mach ine 1'01' �nrrt\ee G U llpo, .. :del". manu.facture of 2IJ5 Lal1H.'J'1l U, "27, 100J 

!'>izin� 1"2� nUIl:O: cxhnm:t�ll of n i r, l I Iuzzln ('np for '  L:U'tl, treating 2.� 
Ftfe 44, :1.':lI 1117 La'!  :,!:I;", 
File 2:�3 t : un:-;, mounting heavy 21 Latch,  dom' 2:17 
File for dre�sing ml'tal ::313 ( 'un carriages operating 11 ]Jutcb, knob 3321 3t8, 363 
File, letter and mu:-;ic 3�5 GUllS, planIng'the rim-bases of 59 Latch, lever sprmg 43 
Files ant.l l'asps, mode of bardening and l .·lh'h for railroad CillO doors ·no 

File��t���� igr 186 H Lat�:l�
t�chment for turning tapers on 

Filcs, machine for cutting 267, 332 Hair, injector for the :-WI Lntllt�, en",ine tlll'nlng 4 10  
:nle:{0�

0�f1
2
�nd half round, construe- Hair, p,rocessfor treating_58 t:����,t����r:-g�e!t'i"o;?is317 

File-hook 44 �:lfO�:�I��se 124 Lead pencil., macbluo for cutting 12 
�n��� �d cooler 2;;2 I1alter·holder 93 Lea�orJ�;grii r£ separating silver and 

Fire-arm 141 H:����: ��::h �1 Ltlather cloth, imitation leather, &c., 
Fire-arm, ball screw for Xl Hammers. steam, valve gear for 76 manufacture of 317 
Fire-arm, bullet for 231 Harness, hrea..'3t stral) glltchl for 19'J Leather, composition for treating 187 
nrc-arm, ()oubl�-barreled breech-load'- Harness, cart 20'2 Leather, machine for cutting, int8 

F' Ing 140 
U 1 I u' 26 7" 1 9 125 J�n.Ir-�n·e:;B�'s�a

o
pm.t�ml 

achine- for weo.ving203 L ��untcr���9 of connecting two or 
Ir�';,�57, 1��e,c2r9 0, i52,

n
�, :U6,' m,' �49,' 1 

� ea
ll���e �icces of, together 11 

3M, 365, 3&) 
lIq.r

l
l::�'24

we:tYw:'s machine for dress- Leathl'r, �weat, ventilating, for hats and 
Firc-arm. combined sword handle and Harrow I I  caps 2.J9 

revolving 2HJ llruTow. rotary lOS Lenther, tanning 75 
Fire-arm, magazine 395, 396 IInlTQW t .. 'eth 5:.1 Leuther-pr<?'ssing' machine 267 
Fire-arm, magazine, cartridge retractor Harvest" .. 1 1  27 2FI 69 6 )  lOB 189 m3 Leg, art.itlciaI 2�H,  268, 283, 281, 36i 

for 396 :!(k), 2i�, 2;k;, :l)l, 2&9:285', 3J.5, 316, 331', Lenses, achromatic 237 
Flre·arm, patcheti b.ll for 76 

Har�:,j�Js, ��jf�g �ta�i.s;:.t � 190 tff�
e
��::1� s��marine vessel and 234! Fir�'m, revolving 76, lOB, 220, 23-t, £31, 

11 I . 76 LIfe-preserver, brakeman's, for railroad 

�:�:�: ::lf����Sifi:����-��ta�f�glrlo H��::����: ��i
t
:i�� ��!I��u�yt 

IJigl�:,
r
:A�clal. means of rendering, the �. Httr��s�"" raking at tachment to 60, d Ii ht "6 �1�:-�����,

S:%�O;�t�f :i�ht for 396 • lint bodic�, apparatus for stretching 2�6 Ltg��::t�:�OI:'luc�or 75, 316 
}'ire-arms, cartridge retractor for GO lInt bodies, composition for stUfening.l0 L!nime.nt 43, 140 
}O�lre-arms, patchcd ball for 76 Hat, cot'k 1:31 Lmks tor steam cngine, improvement 
Fire-arms, projectiJes for 347 lIat, paper pulp 23! in 20'2 
"�!re-ann:-!, rc,"olvillg, cartrid&'e for 3�l!S l Iat, �pd n� orim 331 Liquids, nl.coboUc, appara.tu� [or con-
}'lre-arms, revolving, tm.fety-stop for 190 Iht!iO auu tJonnets, apparatus for pres,:;- I c�ntratl ng and analyzins 3.X! � 
},ire-escape 26, 33L ing 2H) I IJi(juu.ls, apparatus for coohng 251 , 2S�, 
Fire-place 76, 294 Hats, 100111.:1 for weaving 365 �3 . 
"'!re-place ntHl furnace 34!J lIay nuu other material:-s, mode of ba- Ltqu�ds, �p'pal'atu.3 for �rawlUg 346, 364 

}�!re�\,{Jrks, machine for charging � - 'MUng 59 ' . 0.rating: 2Gl _ 

Mill, hom\JiY 190 
.Mill, srIBt, motln power cut-ot\' in 4-1 
Mill, smut 300 
lilli-stone, artificial 3S2 
MIlI·stone, dress 2:16 
lIill-stones, improved composition (or 

dre�sing 203 
:Mlncra,ls. maclline for wushing 261 
Mol·..! cnrria.ge, s�r 3;9 
Mold for taking Impression< of fee' 864 
Mold, metallic, for ..notten glas� 1 1  
MoltI. suga.r 29 
Molding appar.ltn!; 202 
Moldings, machine for prcpRling 331 
:Molds, dry, manufacture of, for C!\Rting 

141 
�[oJds. stcreotypl", apparatuR for form-

ing 21 
Motion, converting 7.5, 219. 379 
Motion, device for transmitting 267 
Motion, mechanical 395 
Motor, hydraulic 187 
Mowing macblne 203, 237, 2f!/1, 268, 3'31 , 

864, 379, 4 10  
}Iule for Rpillning woolcn yarn 27 
Musical demonstrating board 58 
Musqulto bar 347 

N 
Nail machine 27, 268 
Nails, boot and shoe 203, 316 Nails for leather work 234 Net!', tlshing Rnd other, 100m for making 

1 11  
Sut.s, machine for cutting thre9.ds In 831 
Nuts, machine for tlnishing 300 
Nuts, machine 1'01' making 350, 410 

• Nuts, machine for tapping 348 

o 
011or.1 ( ·t0l" :�i ! 
Oil ,  compound S·!'; 
Oil, h y d w-c:trboD, tlistilllug JilO 
Oil, hydro-carbon, refining27, 237 
OilsMGmineral, apparatus for purifying 
Oil , paint 219 
Oils, petroleum and other I refining 251 
Ordnance 190, 203 
Ordnance, attaching trunnions to 101 
Ordnance, breech-loading 27, 28, 44, 60, 93, 220, 317 
Ordnance, carriage for raiSing and trans

porting 23.) 
Ordnancc exhausted of air, tom pion cap 

for 347 .• _ 
Ort.lnance, 10adInFt 28 

8���:���' lrr�1�c�I�� :�tl�f��;�7 
Ort.lnance, provision for recoil of 43 ord&3$nce, rifled, packing projectiles for 
Ore nance, rifled, prOjectile for 140 
g�����;�e:�:J�,

e
3AG

g 77 
Ore roaster z..;.t 
Ores. apparatus for roasting and reduc 
ore!�5e���IPburizln 28, 3 : 7, 33Z 
Ores, hydraulic mactlne for wa.shing 58 
Ores, mills, etc" machine fOl" conccn-

trating dUl!it of 93 
Ores, mode of extracting gold and silver 

from 365 
O':'es, mode of preparing 3017 
Ores of gold and 5ilver, apparatus for 

roasting and treating 2..';'J: 
Ovals, mach inc for cutting 141 
Oven, frult-�rymg 219 
Ox Rhoc 77 
Oyster tongs, working 2GB 
Oysters amI fruit, apparatus for pre

serving 220 
p 

Flre-plug8 2'36 l ing 59 

I 
LlIlU�lls, Injector 101' hea.l>lIl$ 108 

Fire-pot. soltlerinO" 3t)4 I Hay and other material� machine for I�h.J.ull.h;, saccharine, macillne for evap· 

, "�lshlDg-rods, attachiug' reel;i to lO Hay, constructing bale:-; of 380 LIqUIds, sull, bottlIng 396 . ! !·: i x l.ur(>. curtain �r sha.de 267, 3U7, 409 Hay, ,t· c . ,  �·al'i ! l  .. � :lI 1 lI  dl'y i l l �� :I! I .jq no�·s, malt. appamtus fOl" fpl'nll"n! l l l�  Packjng, fi�l"OUS, f<?r steam engines 380 
J' l'ntt -"'atht , I't'I' : Us  I r a \' dl'rr! l'k� l()r :-;tack1l'l� l: ti 1 _ 1 ,. 1  ' 1 ';t(: l : 1 I 1 !.!· I q ·� l f ' ! l l , l} 
Jo'JaDn�l, ctc., machinc fur dyeing 2;;5 i Ha)-; lllaclliuc fur loauiug Z7, 186, 252, 408, I Lock 44, 5�, 12;;. 1':'7, 2U3,. 23U, :;16 , ::ati j'ackilli;'

pi:;�oll, moue or lubl'iea.t.iug 3v 
Fluk or retort 10 400 ..... - .. ... . . - . Lock for .10." dOONl 1M P�Hl�l(',  1ew·r J'! � 

Fla -' . I I 1 : I I ·1 . \ , \ "  f"I' 1 , , " " ' \ ' 1 .11.': 1 1 1 \ , 1 ' " " ' : . 1 \  i ' . ,  .. , : I I , , , - ! ' : ' ' ' ·  1'" , '  1 ' ;" l ' : I , - i :J;';: lui' I 'n.:.�,, - LUCh ,  hUUI', l'' ' i' \ · . I � I, - :-. . 1  l 'uUloCk.::i 2S4 
ing lWi �:j " :!:Ju I iu;; iuto ual4i!s ::stiO Lock, 1100P, cl,asp lor aJ l'aB'ing machine 237 Fla.."<, ta.ng eu, machine for scutchlng380 Heater, glue and water 219 Lock, metal, tor woouen hoops for casks Pa.mt, composition for 156, 202, 396 

Floating oevice Ul Heator, sad-iron 236 77 Paint!'!, ,·t:'lucle f01" Ill.x ing 409 
�j��i �����' �:���t;rr��O:I: 124 Hea�I' 8te�m, regulatiDg apparatus for Locrnl�f:::�' for discharging min Pan�3vapora.ting, fOl' sugar and sirup, U ,  
"'illes. ht'nt·l'adiating, atUlchDleut for 400 Heater, water 251 Lock, row or scull 221, 236 Pan, frying 220 
Fly trap 11 lIeating apparn.tus �, 408 Locks, safety-gu�rd for 187 ])an, frying, and kettle ]86 
"'ood, concentrated 3e4 Heel-cut-tlng machine 10 Locks, trunk! hasps for 100 Pans, sheet metal, machine for making 
"�ork, hay-elevating 140, 166 Heels, mode of breastmg 236 Locomotive 88 anl 
Fork, horse hav 189, trIO, 236. 269, 2&1, Hides , machine for tannIng 12 Locomotives for rallroadsJ constructing Pans sheet metal machine for raising 

300,_395, 410 Hinge 107, 100, 267 and op�ratlng 332 331 ' 
Fountam, portable refreshment 364: Hinge, butt 107 Logs, llautlcal 3-17 Pantaloon legs device for preserving 
.... rame. arithmetical 60 Hinge, stop ]89 LocUl 140, 2IJ.j shape of Iud 
Frallle, photo�af.hic printi�g 140 lIoe, weed-puller HI, 187 Loom,tclrcular .311 . [34.9 Pantaloons, apparatus for stretching 76 
Fra-:ues, elliptlca , machine tor ename1 . Ho�-�leantug machine 187 Loom for wc

.
a':'illg.palm.leaf, straw, etc. Paper, cuttmg and twistlng ]41 

109 10 HOIstmg apparatus 44, 190, 316, 347 Loom, powel: 12, 70 Paper, drying cyiinder for 251 
Fram�:-:, oval picture. machine for enam- Holster 121 Loom, power, let:oft· motion of 28 Paper, implements for perforating and 

chng 10:i Hood, ladles' 76 Looms, shuttles .tor 141, 156 sewing 203 
}Ti.l!lle�, spinning, Oyer for 186 Hook and eye 000, 409 Looms, shuttle g.uldc or guard fol' 140 Paper for teleJl'aphic purposes, machine 
"�rult, preserving 11, 268 Hook, check 140 IJooms, shl;ltties 10, device for supplying .tor punchmg 17 
Fru.it-dryer 2d Hoole, coat and hat 316 weft to.61 Paper, gum or adhesive 109 . 

��\!
-
��13c1aTM,

h
f� � �:�: �l�) �� tg����: t�!�:ge��

tl
��, 

f
�i!tfa��eviCe pnp�thanglngs, app�atusfor trimming 

Fuel, finc, means of utilizing 205 HOOks and eyes, machine for Reparat- f�r the 156 Paper-making machine 364 
l'�uel, peat, apparatus for preparing 189 lng S79 Luuncator 27, 140, 187, 39q Paper-making machine, self-acting felt� 
�um!gator 1.00 . Hooks, whiffle-tree, improvement In 202 Lubricator, axle, tor carnages 220 guide for 26 t��I�g:�I�°ls::��tlllg bees 235 ll�gg:: !a:�gfn:1� =Vlng, for casks II �;&���r�I�����i:"i'it�! J: 
Furnace an4 cupola 347 232 :\f�oneflium. manufacture of 396 Paper pulp, manufacture of 895 

�EE:I��:i� ng¥s[�n���h i lle for sHarpening 76 �I:f:��b��r�:,
o
����)���S� of treating, p

ap
:���c�?o�Qt1�'m��}:�t�,�r:k� 

�:�:�: ��;������
g
cr�iCYing cider :��::���:: 1�� 237, 380 )Ia:��r���ture of alcohol 6l paPf�

r
t�}re, machine for cuttmg paper 

202 lIorse-shoe 2-3, 93, 187, 267 Manure, manufacture of 191 Pavement., concrete, composition for 190 Furnace, puddling 141 Horses, apparatus for throwing 26S }Iatches, machme for cutting 28 Pavement, street 236 
1" urllace, puddling. application of hot Horses, clipping the hair of 20"2 Mattress., spring 221, 332 Pavements, composition for 267 

blast to 300 , Horses, vicLOus, apl)aratus for handling )lattre5!5eS, spiral springs for, bracing Pa\·emcnt�. mach ine for roughenini 107 
Furnace, 50hlermg 363 269 �[at��e�s���\����f.l�oss for 186 Pavements, rooting, etc., composition 
���ri:�:;,vg&�tat��_��:}g:111�) IT����:�����: ����!"�t[g�d:����� ��, 301 Measure, lumber 12i pea���p��er 15i 
FW'n�ces, bot water, boiler for IS!) Hose connection 237 M_ e

e
as

at�breo'IISePrl'
i
l
n8g tape 397 Peat, machine for cleantng 299 Furmture, caster for ]4O lIosc, &c. india-rubber, machloe for �'l ;7 Peat, preparing. for fnel 220 

Furrowing devioe 2U8 mnJctng � �����fn� mnchine 60 Peat. process for sol id ifd ug 251, 25:! 
}'US�

S9�
gW

.
b�jd timc nnd concussion, n���

L
���\:e

c
������TIcnts for 28i �Ie�ts, procc�� for PI'C�;cl'vjng W l:��g���ft ����ji'hol�r � 

Fuse, combined time, pcrcussion ami Hub:!, wa9'0n ,  machine 101' borin� 300 :lleJhanical movements 269 Penct1 4:! 
concuMlon 252 Hydrometers 236 :�r�:i ���

f
:g��J'��l

o
��f 'Pencils, lead, machine for cotting 12 

Fuse, safety 363 MedIcine chest 380 ����i���:�1��"!�� �¥� teaching 299 

G I �:��:ri: Ig:cC:::s�ir�:ftt!:::
i
:a��

9
throat, 

Petroleum, etc , proccss for deodorizing 

Gage, bilge water 234 ��:'c�,���
n
ii!��i

s
��Bfr 

251 etc. 140 ���t�
l
;a�ilfc

ro
�b���, 

t
::h��e�or cut. 

Gage, pres.ure 346 Ice, device to p'-event sUpping on S32 �:l�1.
e
g,n,;'\b�:�fo�\\'lfl::��!l,'h43� ting front ed"e of 396 

Gage, sirup, for bottling soda 28 Inola-rubber, mode of enla.ying and Metal, molding of 186 PhO��Fn�b�� ]llctures, appapatus for ob-&:f':: �:f� ffssure 379 Ind::::����
t
!��r�:�\�t\76

0
r 

107 Metal, sheet,..machlne for cutting 251 Photqgrap'hlc pictures, cabinet for exhib. 
Gage, water alarm S65 

I�dt.llcaca
to
to

r
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h.'Yo

d
a
r
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w
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a
C
te33r � rr:�: ��::,I��l��\��:�� for maklllg Ph �ting IfQ . �a

a
r
te
m
l
e
90
nt
,
.!!t.,!!orse hair wove n 365 h, .n7\I 348 °

m
O�Urg

a
,
p !

tc
lc

.
P
l
r
o
mts, apparatus for gum .. 

u """ Inhalator 60, 204 M t Ir b t l 1 1  , 

g��:: �::::,,���tc 347 
��:Sfl��lljr.itgrlnters' 10 c :ll��li

�
� rsg

llces, prepar Dg, for en· Phoa�fI�gl2'ksapparatu� for washing and 

Gas, apparatu.<; for inhall� 189 Ink stand, pen-cleaner, .tc. 2M 
Metallic surfaceR, mode of uniU oE{ 3:n Photographs, appa.ratus for exbtblttng 

Gas, apparatus for manufacturing 107 Ink wells, fastening the covers of 284 �:�:��: ��fe� 
o�oating and bronzmg 61 Pho

p
t��rrf�13�

7
non cards, apparatus lor 

Gas apparatus for separating and col Insects and venutn, apparatus for de- Mildew mod. f t- I " " 
-iecttng, frolD petroleum 235 

-
stroying 2aJ cloih, etc� fl preven mg', n canvas, Photographs, roller preu fot' flnishlng 59 

Gas. conI, manuracture of, for iIlnmlna- Iron and other ores, reduction of 316 Milk, equalizing the temperature of 140 �:!���:fg�rl����Et;bY. 125 
t ion 41O Iron, composition 1M MtlklDg machme 123 l)lanofortc 252 G��r7Anatlng, manufacture of, from gg�: :�g:til!t,

o:!����:��z
o
Ifg61f19 Mill, bark 2Si Pianoforte action fiO 

G II h I I h 
7- llUl, cider 11, 44, 189, 268, 2S5 Pianoforte, portable 12 as, g t ng, by electricltr 283 379 ron, met od of attaching steel to a84 Mill, centrifugal crushing 365 Pianos tensl< I � tu - 107 g:e:1�� �=:�r:���t�r wells I�g�: E�::�

i
�f'h��n�����\

on 
77 �m: �::e

n
:fJ

19 Pick s-i on sea e or nlDg 

device for collecting 10 ' Iromng machine a84 Mill, grinding 124, 187, 331, 332 ' �l��;'::'��r;.s;gated fence 11.1 
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Pilei, OOIIItrIlction of. for whanel ll8  
PIlei, mode of sinking 28f 
PIn. clothes S19. 410 
PIn. dlaper 189 
PIn, hair 1M 
PIn. linch 219 
Pins polnllng wire for 124 
Pipe: cement, machlne for making 220 
PIpe cleaner pocket sao 
Plpe

ror
niOOIloners. machine for making 

Pipe, gas. and stair rods 69 
Pipe. or smoD,!!! apparatus 2:!11 
Pipe, pocket toli&oeo 00 
�::: �fo:�e"'ls 27 
Pipe. smoking ", 316 
Pipe. smo� oU cUfo on 186 
�l:"�C=o. :;,s

�
or 124 

Pipe .. drain. l1asks for 379 
Pipes, etc., steam, composition (or coat· 

Ing 261 
PIpe •• mode of attaching. to .Inks 186 
Pipes. terracott&, forming sockets on S48 PI� tobacco

! 
stem of 24. 156 

��lo���
- oadlng 12 

�=n:
b�':.!'i�:

r��3fs 189 
Planlng machines, cutter arms for D) 
Plate. grinding :lM 
Plate-holder. photographIc. catch for a 

:m 
Plates. cblmney caP. fastenIng for :m 
PIa

� �
otogr&PblC apparatus for dry-

Planter. com 10. 711, 107. 108. 121. 186. 187. 
218, 220. 236. 283. 28f, SOD. 316. 317, 331. 
332. 866. t09 

Planter, hoe and seed lSi 

�l::� ���p0aD4tat: 
PI"::r and seed-sower combined 189 
Plow, 186, 2m, 236, 284, 317, 409 
Plow, corn 26 
Plow:cultlvator 379 
Plow: gang lUI, 220. 331. 332 
�lg:: �:.tn 

an�seeder.121 
Plow I snow, :&l 
�:�:I::;��u

l
�le, device for;409 

Plowinl: machlnee 332 
Plow, stable-e1eaner for 261 
Portlollo 139 
p0

'1�
to

.Jr'
rs of ships. devleetror seenr-

Post. fence 124 
�����Y�'1�.

o�reventlngC26 
Potato masher oiUtS 
potato-parer 109 
Potatoes. machine for:plantlng 190 
Pottery wares. mode of mold\iJg and 1ln. 

IsWng 3XI 
Powder, bak.ing .oo 
Powder I fulminatlng, manufacture of 

191 
Power, churn 261 
Power, motive, lmprot'ement In 3)2 
Power. obtaining and transmltllng 124 Prepat'ation, water·proof 93 
Pre .. 301 
Press. brick 190 
Pr,"u, cbee&e 410 • 

rr:::: ����n� and Be&l 236  
Press. fruit and vegetable 284 
R::: :�U1:.

t
� :it. 1m 

Preas, hydraullo 1M 
Press, power l25 
�: ���f� 1I��rt��o124 
Pr .... s. printfng. apparatus for feedln 

paper to 317 
Pressure, pneumatic apparatuB tor fore. 

ing Wl\t('r 1 )"  \21. 
PrfntlD8'. p""';'" of. from engravtMl 

�
late8 " 
ectUes, enameled 347 � 

Pro ectiles, sub-callber I jacket for 268 
ProJectill'!,\_ slllJ -l'<�l iber r.Ucd 410 
Propeller 60 
Propt-'lIt'! ' , cal' 410 
Propeller. bydraullc 263 
Propeller, marine 268, 349 
ProVisions. apparatus for preserving 269 
Pulverizer. e&rth m 
Pulverizing and levlgatlng 8llbstances. 

machine for %i6 
Pump f>9NI28. lS9. :nI. 218. 220. 267. SOD. 

3U1. 317 
PumP. air 879 
PumP. bellows 268 
PumP. catlle 218 
Pump, cbain 12 
PumP. doubl ... aetlng 166 Pump. double acting hollow piston 92 
Pump. double-acting submerged SI6 
Pump. drlll and Iand318 
�&.

f?��J:'y�t�nders 396 
�&: �t

lt
'1:

u
� 

301 

�&: ::t�.:lf�
acked 167 

Pump. railroad 261 
�&: 

�l'e'!:;r :gj.l:gi MS 

=fi. �:r..ble gan :m 
Punch for attaching �uttons by rivets 

2S4 
Punch for cutting ont welts of boots and 

sboes 28 
Q 

Quartz cl'llllher 27. 187{ 190.':nI. 379 
Qu&rtz. stamping mll for 12 

Radiator 1211 
Rtidiator, htlat 409 

R 

Radiator, steam, aIr valves for 202 
���tgfot�=sa::;3����L 2A)2 
�:: s�:::p�h�' � fold. combIned 

portable MS 
Raft, life 34IS 
RaUs, raUroad 76, 252 
Rails, rallroad, fagotinll' 76 
Rallway, atmospheric 221 

�� ·fo�
u
��esters 26, 28( 

Rake, band. revolvln
& 

300 
Rak

iis 
borse 108, 186, , 189, 231,283, Ma, 

Range. cookiDg 188 
RaoiI;e, CO()klll� and heaUnit 333 Ranges, water-back ror 186 
��=I':,l1�:;'a�:�� 
!leaping ancr mOwWt machine M8 
t!r.

I
�fh'l"·':� it.� 69 

Reftectors�evlce for adJusting 283 !!efrl�rator :168. 879 �tor and ventilator. draught 1M Regulator. automatic 818 
Regulator. blast itO 
Regulator. damper 409 

=:=: =w�, tor steam boilers 
283 

Regulator. heat 27 
Reofu\ator. radIating heat D 
Retorts, gas, compOsltlun for luting 186 
RIft ... teTeacope sight for 188 
RIng. lIb 8&11 263 
Riveu, macbine for making S49 
Rock-breaking device 26S 
Rods. metalllo, device for cutllng tenous 

on U. 
Roller stand 12 
Roller. wasbl'!!! 211 
Rollers. macalile for l1utlng 26S 
Rolls. motion of. apparatus for revers-

Ing 380 
Roollng apparatus 317 
Rooftng fabric 20t 
��s

n
i.o 

material 10 
Roofs of churches 301 
Roors • •  h lngle. mode of protecting and 
Rol:������ substances, extracting. 

Crom pine wood 219 
RoundIng macblne 1�7 
Rulet', metal S18 
RulIng machIne 20t 
R

�erl�:;:::�:"ior �
ustable atmos-

Runner, removable, for ea.rrlage wheels 
191 

s 
Sad-Iron 4091 
��:��·h���:'''�I236.Pl3 
���l�: ���

n
�87

9 
Safe 26 Safe, match 10 
SaIlIo, -___ at JII8 
Salls, reeling and tnrllng .., 
Salve for the eyes 236 
t:�

:
h
a
O���

yt stops to 76 
Sash-otopper and lock 262 
sawf��gJ'

lanlng machine .. feed-roller 
Saw-ftllng machlnep08. 261. 268 
Saw iUmmer 349 
Saw mlll 28. 1!Jl, 109. 189. 190. 2111. 284. 316 
Sawing. boring. etc". machine for M8 
t:�fr::'':�'}'�r 

�1!Jl, 219. 220. 2117 

t::: ��� �����n�ng and polish· 
ing 317 

Saw set 2M. 347 
Scatfoldlng and elevating same 21 
Sc&Ie-beam 69 
Scltzors 262 
Scraper. road 166 
Screen and .Ieve. grain 349 
Screen, gral. 267 
Screen. �ndow Ito 
Screw 363 
Screw for mus ic stools 236 
Scre

e';e�g
lng, for " burnlDg in " dead· 

'lerew-blanks. dies for beading 189 
SCrew-blanks, machine for maldng 396 
t�::��!�D

,�o
maehlne M7 

�::: :::J�
l
gi 19:�i!��fg 43 

Screws, mold for casting ornamental 
beads to :m 

Screws, wood, sbaving tbe beadR of 283 
Scro4i;' water wheel, improvement in 
Scrubber 202 
Scrubber and mop SOl 
Seat for schools and pnbllc buildings M8 
= ��

ca
s7r

l 
Beeder. raisin !196 
�t�� ��'�'\��'�;l�ft�t nr 316 
�. _" 'h.II�..w1<'l:i sep�9tor, grain Z7. ;"'M, RlJ,- 1%4, le'T, 
se

wl� r::
c
l���89�'�: ltg. ��: �: �: 

261. m. 316. 332. 347. 37,i'{ 3!llf 409 
::::�:i::�t�:B,bb��1dFng d:t�h�:l 

for 26 
Sewing machlne, device for starting U2 
Sewl

oo
ng macbine. drivingmecbanlsm for 

Sewing macblne. feed wheel of 108 
sewing machine. feedIng device for 69 
Sewing machine, bammer for 93 
Sewing machine. mecbanlsm for start

Ing 236 
Sewing machlne. power. frlctlou brake 

for 317 

���������:in';\'�lnc stitch 269 
Shaft-hanger 190 
Sha��e �arlnga of. materlal for linIng 
Sharoener. knife and sclzzor 128 
Shear and stake holder 2M 
Shears 126 
Sbears. gage for 92 
��::�:: fhr:e

nl
� 366 

5beep. mach�ne for shearing 267 
Shell, explosive � 
Sheller, corn lOB, 284 
Sbeller, pea Ito 
Shells, concussion fuze for M7 
She��� /"gr' combined tIme and per· 
Shells, explOSive, tlme fuse (or 161, 3!11 
Shells. explosive. fuse for 263. 287\ 341 
�h"'frm�

x
f.::!'f'i;r 

�rcU88lon Ign ter of 
Shells. igniting fuses for 124 
��T�l�. '::.�\"a'i\r�. f?�r ��� �d navy 10 
Shlngl�. for roollng 1Ut! 
ShiJ?B':"b�ttoms, composition for protect. 
ShIP7\n-::':¥I 
Ships of war, armament for 849 
Shlp�

e
�� ri?'t comtruction and equip-

ShIrt 77 
Shlrt bosom. metal 299 
Shoe sbave 2M 
�g:s

u
f.::l'r:s. ���::ent for 268 

Sboes, mode of securing, to borses teet 
sho!�i.26

I
� 

284
� 

Sbuttle for machines for knitting loom-
bameas 12 

Shuttle. s.wlng machine " 
Shuttles for looms 10. 267 
Sifter, coal and asb 202 
�l��!.

s
�,::�� itO 

Sl
ft
nal tower 410 

Si k
!n��?

lne for stretchIng and glo88-
8i

f,
na: tower 333 

81 Vf�g ��' of, proce88 for amalgamat-
Skate 190. 20'2, MS. 864 
��: ��r.lo� llJ' 348, {()8 
Skirt-former. adJustable 43 Skirt-lIRer, 1&dI .. , 76 

SkIrt-OIUPPOft!!r, COllet SIll 
SIatee. &rWICI&l llChool 317 
Sleds 28S 
S1elJrh runners. manuraetnre of « 
SmOke house 409 Smoke stack, locomotive 366 
Smoker. clnr .. haped 1M 
Slicer. meat and vegetable 283 
Slicer, bread 409 
Sllcer. vegetable 262 
�:g�

t
� f� 166 

SoaP. apparatus for erutcblng 191 
Soap. apparatus for marbling 36-1 
Soap. arseulcal 69 
SoaP. bl-baslc, Bl&nuraetnre of 00 
�:& �:':,r.:�1i :'rneas 397 
Soap, machIne or cuttl

� 
:JX) =er.":'J� 

�
o
�� 

6. 396 
�oda fountaIn 109. 124 
tll� ;:"�:."fO":�I'��h:z:M

16 
Sol

�
late, metal liC, for boots and 8boes 

Soles. machine for Introducing pegs and 
cement Into 187 

Spart-arrestor 93 
Rpheres or balls. device for turnIng 141 
Spike •• machine for making 10; 
Spllnts. machine for cutting 10 
Spllnts. tool for drIving 26 
Splnulng and relUng. macblne for 66 
Spinning frame. r1n� and traveller 10 
SPI�o��

es. se -oiling spIndle bol-
Spi

��
l
� 

frames, steps for the 8pindles 
Spinning, band, machtne Z1 
Spiuning mach me 10, l4.0, 218 
SPi

Mtng machine, bearillg for flyers of 

SpI':.���A'f::==g �::t:e�d� 
catlng materIal to MS 

Spirit level 20t 
s
p11::e ��f:C���f �., process for 

Spool •• machIne for ftUlng 69 
�r.1:,��r �  
Sprl.ng and barrel for)time-keepers /46 
Spring. car 27. 108 
�&�d�;-

t
&f 

317. 3M, 3!ll 
�prlng. railroad car 187 ���(E!"�r- macblne for drawing 347 

!ltaml!l'd ware. manufacture of 219 
Sta

M�
" adhesive postage and revenue 

Stamps and dIes for crushIng quartz, 
casting 396 

Sta
�Ce'ffi'!.�7 

and revenue, mode �f 
Standard. foF<lIng car 27 
Stand, retort 136 
Starch, manufacture or 236 
Stave-jolntlnl1: macblne 20f 
Staves, machine for cutting 396 
��:::: :::;�:�: (g; 2::iri�� 2)4 
Steam and hot air heating apparatus, 

combined 316 
�team, apparatus for superheatIng 3XJ 
Steam blast apparatus 251 

�:��:a.i�f:��:: � 44, 76 

���Ir�l::
s
ly

f tempering 141. 219 

Stills. mode of heating 263 
�:tc'1:

P
/o�'P.� !'.;l�amp. 218 

SLlt.chlng hOMlf'! 408 
Stockings. knItted. apparatus for cut 

ting out 124 
Stocks for holdin!l' sheep. etc . •  396 
Stone-cru8hlng mach Ine 141 
Stop-cuck �l 
,�i!..U.1H,;u(.;k� manufacture or 2llJ 
�toD-motlon fur 
�:g��t��t��r��i:}��33machlnes 26 
Stove 'no 204. 219. :!.'i2. :l4>! 
Stove. base-burning W" 2R3 
���:: �g��

oOking 2(1l, 'lJ37 

Stove, cookIng 11 , 12, 2(X), 236, 'li'il. 380 , 
396. t09 

Stove, oooklqg, hearth of a U4 
Stove, cooktag, stove coven of a 125 
���:: �f!il��

e
�� 2M 

Stove, drum 186 
���:: r.!tl�:r89 :m. 203. 236 
Stove or furnac

J 
lleatl�219 

���:: g����.
r
�

ng 
• 

Stove. parlor cooklng �, 236, SOL 
Stove, reservoir 202 
���:: ::��e�

h:Uf and car-heating S79 

Stove, vapor 11 
I:)tove pipe connection 2S6 
Stove 

R
ipe •• dampers for 190. 332 

�
��':,.��tt\':��

0
J.:;� �

ntaloous 109 
Street-sweeping and sprlnkUIlI( machine 

:m 
Stnp, weatber (3, 267, 300, 866, 39:) 
Structure, subaqueous 190 
Stud 01" button, elastic l24 
Sugar cane, machine for stripping leaves 

from 1u 
Sugar, manufacture of 76 

���:
-mlllng apparatus 108 

Supporters, abdominal S66 
���fc'l.�.if!..'.:�

b �� 396 
Switcb stand and Signal target 44 
Swivel, gag 253 

T 
Table and -t. IIChool sao 
Table. folding 60 
�:gl:: ��I��ri:�n

d
t!�i!�� �-�ders 44 

Tables, extensIon, side for 189 
Tack-bammer and ca.rpet·stretcher Z1 
�::'l'orJ��n�llne for mak"ng %f7 
Tanning 28 
Tanning apparatus 124 
Tanniug, composition tor 10 
Ta.unlnJ:. properties, mode of extracting, 

from bark .w9 
Teeth, arti liciai 28 
Telegraph, lire-alarm 319 
'felegrlLph wires, insulator for 379 
Telegrapbicjnstrumeot 316 
Telegraphs, lightning arrester for 12 
Telescope, submarine 45 
Temperature

I 
a uniform, means of lIecur-

Ten!��t�� ����t�e� 
Thill, attachrilent or coupling 349 
Thimble with A'<tlarded cutters 188 
Thread, waxed, device for heating, to sew-
Tbr:�::�I�;!�ator 12, 221 
Threshing machine 186. au 
�lT:�='���:iJO 

Thnbe .... fastening 108 
Tire. hnproved device Cor ahrlnkIng 202 
Tire or hoop bender 11 
�1�::' �r:b:�:���� 28 
Toaster or boUer, wire 267 
fobacco culler 379 
Tobacco, cutting and pre88lng 235 
Tobacco leaves, reducing stema of 140 
Tobacco, machine for dressing 332 
TOb

w
o, packages ol� Dl&Chine for mak.ing 

Tool.. depthlng 396 
Tools. edge , grinding 60 
Torpedoes, method of applying, for harbor 

defense 10 

��!p.
b
'?::.fa:,� 43. 202. 283. 284. 3;9. 409 

Trap. Oy 237 
Trap, steam 409 
����I�b���;:� J!?sb� �, 34M 
Truck, car 269 
Truck, car, axle box for 347 
Truck, car, switchlng 28 
Truck, dummy locomotive 1 1  
Truck, locornoU\'e car 109 
Trunk 331 
Trunks, caster for 269 
Trus:t 75, au, 31i. 3i9 
Tub, couling, for water and beer 59 

����'����
I!�, r:;�'re;�e�mpro"ed 202 

Tubes, Uexihle, device for making curV8-
tures in 3i9 

Tubing, spiral , manuflt.cture of 348 
Turpe l l l iue , distilling from wood, 236 
Tuyere 77, lUi. :n6 
Twine cutter � 
TYP�U6 

Machine for cutting printers' 93, 

Umbrella 124, %f7 
Urlual 395 

u 

v 
'�alve, balance Bteam 299 
Valve. balancetl sl ide 315 
Valve, cut-oil' '1.7 
'�alve . cylindrical steam 139 
Valve for tlteam enghws 43, 156 
Vail"e, gas regu latiug � 
Val,-e, gc,,'ernur j6 
Valvc, goveruor cut-oU" 156 
Valve, oscillating 379 
Valve, rotary steam 156 
r:t�::: :i:�/Zti;

UlatlDg pre88ure 140 

Vah'e, slidt:, for �t�am engines 267, 301 
Yah'e. stop I t  
Vah-e, waler closet 363 
Yarnisll, picture U2 1 [44 
Yaru ish, trenting gnm for manuftl.Ctnre ot 
Vegetable material, process ft)� rerum'jug 

miueral. gummy and reslUous sub
slAn(.;es from �4 

Vehicle, wbeel 26 
Vebicles, buhl-t>ack and trace-fastening for 

75 
TehlCles, wheel, joint cUp and sJloke socket for GO 
Y�locipedes alfJ 
Ventilator, �, 332, 396 
Ventilator for ships � 
Yimtilatur, thel"IDo-circulating 3.12 
Y6r

��
lion, chrome, proctl,ss of preparing 

Vessels. mode of unladlug 109 
Ve88els, monitor, cOllstrcctlon of 301 
VeBS

a:.r1
8 �l"l�e-rigged, courses or lower 

�
:
=��{l�

u
ro
ken, mode of raising 156 

Yulcanizing apparatus for dentists 252 

w 
���I:tlliIJ l���rlg;ri� \ t"ht"e s z i l l�  155 
wagous, hay. loadlug utt.a.chmellt for 283 
WllshhlJiml 1 4 1 ,  :lJikl$ 
WI,sh"bui lt·r�. uuttom of 26 
WH.sh kettlt: :i."'iIJ 
\\'mshil l/-: lllltl :;("ourln:,: maf'hine 3110 
\'tWihing mach i l l t� 12. �, 59. W, iH, W7 . 155, �: ��: �: �m' �' 300, :H7, 349, :kt4, 
Watt�h ClllC 59 
Wa.tch crystals, machine for pressing 284 
Walch-repairers, tool for 331 
Watches al2, 267 
Watches wiuding a.nd setting 237 
Water, apl)aratU8 for raising 2fJ9, 316 
W!Lter-cioset, portable 59 
Watcr defences H.8 pr.etecUng armor of ves

ISclH. 2'J 
Ways, pneumatic, for transportation of 

varccls 100 
Wearing apparel, articles of, machine for 
Wh:��aS:� and prlllUng 156 

Whetll, car, cast stpel l00 
Wheel, car. for railroad I&') 
Whe�l. car, mode of attaching to &Iles 44 Wbetll, carriage 93, 364 
Wheel, emery 317 
"Tbeel, paddle 44 
Wheel. pRddle, feathering 10 
W heel, l:iipbun water 34H 
Wlt

��, ;s
ter 140, 11:19, 203, aM, 219, 348, 

Wheel, wind 107, 140, lR7, 252, 380 
Whlmetrees, coupling 3J2 
Whip-bolder :m 
Whlstle, s tp..am 187 
Willdl888 218 
Window fixtures, railroad car 284 
Willduw",snsh fastening 26 
Window -shade lixture 59 
Window ,shutter 3% 
Wine, liq llors, etc . , lI.pparatus for rack illg on" 3 1� 
Winker, metall:c bridle 190 
WindmtJl IU7 
Wood-beudlng macblne 109. 410 
Wood, machine for slli itting 76 
�::: :I�' a��:�:�;,�{:o�'}��J:��\'f;j 

156 
Wool, clean ing 93 
Wool in ca.rding llud other machines, de

vice for ni iil1g -n 
Wool, machine for drying 60 
���:: �����n�

r
1t���:����gf�1 remO\'al of 

burrs 60 Wool"t>urt"ilig machines 3-17 
WOOl-burring macblnes, feed-roll boxes for 

3"'7 
Wrench 268. 396 
\Vrcnch, pipe 1M, 283 
Wringer nud mangle. cloUles 3 '8 
Wringing mtl.Chine lO7 
Wriogers, roller for 108 
Writing buok, mantfold 396 

y 
Yarns, machine for dre88lng or slzlng 77 

Z 
Zinc. oxide or. manufacture of 76 
ZInc, Ire&IIng hnpure lVO 

Re-issueti. 

AIr, apparatus for combining bydro-ear. 
bon ,'apor with 349 

Bathing apparatus, electro magnetic 29 
Bed canopy 33S 
Bell, pre88ure 301 
Bool. and sboe •• Irlmmlng the beels of HI 
Buckle 13 
Button-holes. apparatus for cutting 61 Cars, railroad, mode of operaUug brakes 

of 263 
Cans, eases, etc., meta13l7 
Chair, arm, folding -15 
Chair, fold ing 188 
Cigar machine 188 
Cloths, machine for wringing 29 
(;Iotht>s, roller for expressing water from 29 
Collar, shirt �l 
Composition for water-proofing and coating I llbrics 45 Cutler. straw 301 
Doo

rl
llobs, motte of attaching, to spindles 

nove.ta.ilIn�., miter, mach ine for 188 
"�yelet ml\Chlll� 'j'j 
Fertillzers, machine for sowillg 45 
.�Ire-arm, br�ech -lf)at l i ng 45 
Jo' i re"arm , re\"olvi l l:': l ol l  
}o'ire

4�
rms, rewl\'ing, base-pin and lever of 

}I'ire ('xtlngulsher 285 
Jo'hlli:, J i bers of, cle�lIling and separating 205 
}o'ood, H rtic les of, mude of dp.SMlcatiog 1MB 
�i���rt��i�tAI�g�'adi�¥���ef:����!8�:_li!: 

237 
Hold and sih'er. machlue for grinding' and 

aln :l lj.{l\lIlil l i l l �  ::H l 
H uns nnti guu towel"S, opt)rating 333 
I I lln'esl�r 46, 157, 1� aJ:i, �1, 237 t 366 
Horse-shoe 269 �1e �bine fUI" makiug 301 . 

Inkstand, barometer S'9 
K niLling' machine 301 

:;:�:I:e:�plittin� machine 205 
Lp.,It, arlilidal 61 
I,uck, 61,  333 
lluttreues, stufllng for 188 
)(,�t4d , mach ine for boring 005 
:\1111,  c ider 269 
Needles, knitting, machine fur making 349 
Uar 205 
Oil, 

�
paratns for forcing, from oil wells 

urd2�lce, rUled, p :lckiug projectiles for 

r,���1��� �Ifl
l
��;ttie

r
rot

e
}����_���s mode 

of burning' 2:)3 , 
Phmoforte 231 
Plow 13, 109 
Pluw "Iutcs, mode of casting 13 
j'ump .  ll lrc'"'t-aetioll ,  .steam i7 
Hake, horse 397 -
H.ake, re,'oh'lng 93 
Reaping' madJille 45 
Rt�gulator and ""tlut i lator, draught 141 
Rollers, printers' iukillg-. composition for 

makiug :.r.l7 
Raftls, Ih'e -proof, filling for 3 '9 
�aw,s, rtlcipl"ocatln�, method of hanging 109 
l"eat, scbl)ol 1� 
Separator, I-:raill 253, 285, 381 
Sew ing machine 13, 317 
Sewing machi lle. del"ice for heating wRxed 

threRds in 397 
Sewing m;lchirw A'uhlc 205 
Skirt, skeleton I� 
Spillnlllg machines I drawing reguhLtor for 61 
Spoon and fork 61 
Stamp, post-oOice 157 

��:� :"�=B':lr�tiDg, to toughen, elc. 
4 1 0  

:-> l i I T t l J l l :!5  
:O;( irrl l l ' '' .  , ' ; 0 1 ; 1 1 :':: . : 1 1 \ 0 1  ! I w i r  (-, , \  " 1"'-; 1 ! 1 l 
�',;��7. -�Jl��':�lUJ:i [Ilr l Il ' luufarofur iu"  

WI 
0 

SUJ!IJ.I". l I Iallu llu"ltu"{! of 381 
Syril ll" W ,  ( � l I t ' 1 I 1 " l  2.",:,) 
Tt' l lek lor iocolllotin's 285 
T w i utl. pa)ler, lIl�chi l le  fur ntlikiug 333 'l'\\" lf��' �pel", IIlH.,t.:h il le fur C l l ttlug paper 
Whepl, carrillge a>fJ 
Wheels, elenHiug and delh"erill;'; Will r from 29 
Wh�el, water, (�Il�e for ':6!J 
Wool and Ubi-OilS mat�r1al8, ml\cbioery l�)r 

manufncl ll l"e of :..'9 
Woul, machine for oiling 4!05 
Wringing or s(l neczill!-;, machine 333 

Deslgn8. 

!;����il�:f�flhotogl"aphiC 285 

Botlle , lIlk 333, 319 
How, toy 141 
Ca I ,  paml 3'J3 
Carpet pattern i7 ,  349, 410 
CaSler. tahle 397 
Clock case 29 
.'igureH. group of 29 
Hal, lady's 13 
I .. antern 1.7 
)luHtard bnx , label of 11. 410 
Oil-clOth. 1 I00r UI,  � 
I ' t l lI lP 221 
H lltHl� 211 
Schi Ut'l",  statuette of 141 
Skate 221 
Stand, shovel Il l l ' l longs 285 
S{.o,'e, cook's 4 1 0  

��;�::s �Is�r:r, (�,'y:;,;: 141 �j 
'J'rlLtle mark 6l ' 
Trfluk (.;ll\"er 3:J3 

Exten8lon8. 

ne�stead., sofa 253 
Hoilers, steam 45. 311 
Holt and I'i\"ct machine 126 
Hoot-tree 45 

J.)halrs Rnd supporters, obstetric 157 
Clut!15 wide, machinery fur double folding 
Compasses, mellsuring, joiut fOI- 93 
Cutt�rs. steam 31j  
(}rain ,  tnacbiue fur rakiug and binding 93 Hammen, steam, dlr�ct action of l� 
Ice, manufacturin,r 45 
Knitting mach iue 45 Oil, parRflin�,  making 3'Jl 
I�ad, truss 93 
Paper, machiue fOI" folding 2S3 
Scedillg machine 46 
Sewing' machine 44. 381 
Splints, sunwon'B 188 
81m'e, cook's 397 
Straw culter 45 'l'Cltltf!:P!e����Cby��hlne for traoamlt 
�J::f����������:§&ing the Caoe of 141 
Wheel. water 269 
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